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Pontiff Asks Laymen
To Aid Mission Areas
VATICAN CITY In an encyclical letter, Pope John XXIII has appealed directlyto laymen to offer their services for the missions. It was his first encyclical on the
missions.
The Holy Father also stressed the need to recruit and train native priests and to
prepare Catholics in mission areas to play an active part in public life
Entitled “Princeps Pasrtorum” (The Prince of Shepherds), the 10,000-word, four-
part encyclical commemorates the 40th anniversary of Pope Benedict XV’s mission en-
cyclical “Maximum Illud.” The first two parts of the encyclical, dated Nov 28 deal
with the native Bishops and clergy; the last two with the laity in mission territories.
The Pope’s fourth encyclical, it opens with his own recollections of the vears
0921-25) when he worked in the
national office of Italy’* Society
ft-r the Propagation of the Faith.
Recounting the mlstlon ency-
clical* issued by Pins XI and
Pin* xn, the Holy Father adds
that “enough can certainly
never be done to bring about
fulfilment of the wish of the
Divine Redeemer that all the
lambs may be "art of one sin-
gle flock under guldauce of one
single shepherd.”
After reviewing the progress in
mission lands since publication of
"Maximum Illud,” the Holy Fa-
ther addressed himself to the na-
tive clergy, asking them to “pray
and act in a very special way so
that their priesthood may be-
come fruitful.”
He also asked them to "assume
the task of speaking very often
... of the dignity, beauty, ne-
cessity and lofty merit of the
priestly state in order that they
might persuade all those whom
God may wish to call to such a
great honor to answer without
delay and with generous spirit
the divine vocation.’’
TURNING HIS attention to the
t> aining of native priests, he not-
ea that by origin, disposition,
mentality and similar aspira-
tions they are "marvelously suit-
ed" to instilling the Faith in their
co-nationals.
Through personal sanctity, he
said, the native priest can
teach others "that the perfec-
tion of Christian life is a goal
to which all sons of God can
and must aspire with every ef-
fort and perseverance, what-
ever be tbeir origin, their en-
vironment, their culture and
tfceir civilization.”
Regarding the presence of mis-
sionaries from other lands, the
Holy Father asked those mis-
sion areas not to look upon them
as foreigners because in the dis-
charge of his duty "every Catho-
l'.c priest finds himself ... as
though in his own country."
(For other stories about the
Pope’s activities this week
hit address to Caban Catholics,
his advice to magazine editors,
the manner in which he cel-
ebrated hia birthday see
pages 2, • and 8.)
POPE JOHN made four rec-
ommendations regarding the
training of native priests.
(1) The training should take
into account differing environ-
ments.
In this regard, he repeat-
ed Pope Pius Xll’i counsel to
s» minary authorities not to form
students “in an environment too
much apart from the world’’ be-
cause ‘‘when they enter society
they will find serious difficulties
it. their relations" with other
classes.
(2) The training should fos-
ter Initiative so that native
priests can quickly assume re-
tponsibiUUes without outside
help.
(3) The training should involve
the adaptation of local values
and traditions. Again quoting
Pius XII, he said the Church
■'neither scorns nor completely
rejects pagan thought, but rath-
ei. after having purified it of
every dross of error, completes
and perfects it with Christian
wisdom."
(4) The training should be
gitred to enable the priest to
penetrate the cultured classes.
In the latter regard, be in-
structed Bishops to provide “cen-
ters of culture in which the for-
eign missionaries and native
priests may be able to put to
ar*\antage their intellectual prep-
aration to the benefit of the so-
ciety in which they live."
j HE CALLED on the clergy
| and Catholics "to multiply and
propagate the Catholic press”
and to interest themselves in
mass communication techniques
because of "the importance of a
formed and enlightened public
opinion."
While counseling the Church
In mission lands to he gener-
ous In social and charitable un-
dertakings, the Pope said care
should be taken not to burden
the missionary apostolate with
a complex of Institutions of a
purely material nature.
"One should limit oneself to
those indispensable services of
easy maintenance and of easy
use. the operation of which might
bo placed as soon as possible in
the hands of local personnel, and
matters should be arranged in
such a way that the missionary
personnel itself be allowed to
dedicate its best energies to the
ministry of teaching sanctifica-
tion and salvation," be said.
The Pope called for fostering
a universal outlook and repeated
Benedict XV’s condemnation of
NameMsgr. Hogan
Trenton Auxiliary
i
WASHINGTON—Msgr. James J. Hogan, 48, Chancel-
T Trenton Diocese > has been named Titular Bishop
of Philomelium and Auxiliary to Bishop George W. Ahr.
The appointment, made by Pope John XXIII, was
announced here along with two others by Archbishop
KPlHirt A 4-1!. rEgidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele-
gate to the U.S.
In other appointments, Msgr.
Ernest J. Primcau, 59, for
12 years rector of the Chicago
Archdiocese's house of studies in
Rome, was named Bishop of
Manchester, N. H., and Msgr.
Vincent J. Hines, 47, Chancellor
of the Hartford, Conn., Archdio-
cese, was named Bishop of Nor-
wich, Conn.
BISHOP-ELECT Hogan, a na
tive of Philadelphia, has been
Chancellor in Trenton since 1953.
He had served as Assistant Chan-
cellor since 1941 and also held
other diocesan offices, including
those of officialis, delegate for re-
ligious and diocesan consultor.
Born Oct 17, 1911, he attend-
ed St. Charles College, Catons-
ville, Md.; St. Mary’s Semi-
nary, Baltimore, and the North
American College at Rome,
where he was ordained Dec.
8. 1937. He holds a licentiate
in theology from the Gregorian
University in Rome and a doc-
torate in canon law from the
Catholic University of America,
Washington.
In addition to being Chancellor,
he has served as pastor of St.
Catharine’s Church, Spring Lake,
since 1954.
Bishop-elect Primeau is a na-
tive. of Chicago. He also studied
in Rome, attending Lateran Uni-
versity after ordination on Apr.
17, 1934. He has served with the
Supreme Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office. In Manchester he
will succeed Bishop Matthew F.
Brady who died Sept. 20.
Bishop-elect Hines is a native
of New Haven, Conn. He also at-
tended Lateran University after
his ordination on May 2, 1937. In
Norwich he succeeds Bishop Ber-
nard J. Flanagan, now in Wor-
cester, Mass.
2 Guys Lose
Pennsylvania
Sunday Suit
PHILADELPHIA A
three-judge Federal Court
here has upheld an amend-
ment to the state’s Sunday
closing laws in a suit brought
by Two Guys From Harrison, a
highway operator.
The amendment to the previous
•tate law was adopted earlier
this year and banned the sale
of specific items. Enforcement
was restrained while the case
was being decided. Now the law,
which provides penalties up to
1200 fine and 30 days in jail, can
be enforced in the state's 67
counties.
THE AMENDMENT was de-
signed to make the state's Sun-
day closing laws practical. The
previous law, which has a his-
tory dating back to 1794, provid-
ed only a nominal $4 fine which
stores willingly paid to remain
open.
Attorneys for the Allentown
outlet of Two Gays argued that
the law violated the first and
14lh amendments which uphold
freedom of religion and guar-
antee equal rights.
Judge William H. Hastle gave
the ruling, pointing out that the
U. S. Supreme Court had reject-
ed religious argumenta in uphold-
ing a New York State law which
had been attacked by operators
of Jewish butcher shops whicn
were forced to close on Sunday.
Pope Gives Christmas
Message on Dec. 23
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII is expected to broad-
cast his annual Christmas mes-
sage to the world on Wednesday,
Dec. 23, at noon.
Name Mother Joanna Marie
Sisters of Charity Superior
CONVENT The Sisters of Charity elected Sister
Joanna Marie Duffy superior general of their congregation
at a general chapter attended by 159 delegates here last
week. Mother Joanna Marie, who held the position of
assistant superior general since 1953, becomes the eighth
superior of the 100-year-old con-
gregation. She succeeds Mother
Ellen Marie, superior general
since 1953.
Mother Joanna Marie will ad-
minister the activities of 1,800 Sis-
ters staffing achools, hospitals
and orphanage* in New Jersey,
New York, Massachusetts, Conn-
ecticut, Florida and the Virgin
Islands. Founded in New Jersey
in 1859, the Sisters of Charity are
the largest congregation of Sis-
ters in the state.
During her term as assistant
superior general. Mother Joan-
na Marie successfully directed
the $2-25 million centennial cam-
paign for construction of a
school for juniorprofessed Sis-
ters and a science hall for the
College of St Elisabeth. ’
Before becoming assistant su-
perior general. Mother Joanna
Marie was dean of studies at the
College of St. Elizabeth, and be-
fore that a teacher of physics
and chemistry at the college.
THE DAUGHTER of the late
John and Joanna Duffy, Mother
Joanna Marie was born in Mine
Hall, and attended schools In
Wharton and Dover. She was
graduated summa cum laude
from College of St. Elizabeth in
1915, and joined the Sisters of
Charity in 1917.
- After her profession in 1920 she
was assigned to the faculty of the
college. In 1928 she received the
master's degree from Columbia
University.
She has also been missioned at
the Sisters of Charity Preparatory
School and at St. Elizabeth’s Hos-
pital, Elizabeth.
Other officials of the Congre-
gation elected at the chapter
are:
First councilor and assistant
superior general: Sister Josephine
Marie of Boston, former secre-
tary general;
Second councilor: Sister Cecilia
de Paul, also of Boston, former
fourth councilor;
Third councilor: Sister Cath-
erine Mary of Newton, Mass., su-
perior and principal of St. Jos-
eph's Academy, Roxbury, Mast.;
Fourth councilor: Sister Eileen
Teresa of Jersey City, superior
and administrator of St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic;
Treasurer general: Sister Cath-
leen Mary of Quincy, Mass., treas-
urer of the College of St. Eliza
beth;
Secretary general: Sister Cath-
erine Mary was also named to
this post, an appointative one.
Mother Joanna Marie
Pastors Named at
Linden, Little Ferry
NEWARK—Two parishes of the Archdiocese of New-
ark have new pastors this week as the result of appoint-
ments made by Archbishop Boland. The appointments
were effective Nov. 28.
Rev. Stanislaus J. Stachowiak, pastor of St. Margaret’s,
Little Ferry, has been trans-
(erred to the pastorate at St.
Teresa of the Child Jesus, Lin-
den.
Rev. Charles A. Bell, assistant
at St. Patrick's, Elizabeth, suc-
ceeds Father Stachowiak as pas-
tor at St. Margaret's.
FATHER STACHOWIAK has
been pastor of St. Margaret's
since May 2, 1059.
A nstive of Poland, he wai or-
dained on June 17, 1823, after
completing theology at the Di-
ocesan Seminary of Lublin.
He did graduate work at the
Catholic University of Lublin in
law and economics. Continuing
his graduate studies he was
•warded the doctorate In canon
law from the Gregorian Unirer-
•ity in Rome oa July 12. 1926;
and the L.B. degree from Apol-
Unaria College In Rome la IKT.
Coming to America In lttt, he
was sppointed assistant at St.
Casimir’s, Newark, until his as-
signment to the pastorate in Lit-
tle Ferry. From 1934 to 1946. he
also taught Polish at Seton Hall
University.
FATHER BELL was bom in
Newark, the son of Charles A.
and Marie Jenkins Bell. He at-
tended St. James Grammar
School, Newark, Seton Hall Prep
and University.
After taking his theology at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, he was ordained on June
15, 1935, in St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark.
After ordination, he served as
assistant at St. Mary's, Pater-
son, from 1935 to 1938; St. Mi-
chael’s, Newark, from 1938 to
1M1; and St. Patrick’s, Elisa-
beth, from 1941 until the present
time.
Father Stachowiak
Father Bell
Stresses Duties
As Well as Rights
CINCINNATI - CathoUc stud-
ents should be taught as much
about the obligations they will
have when they enter the busi
ness world as they are taught
about their rights as workers.
So said James Hayes, dean of
Duquesne University’s school of
business,' in a talk at a regional
meeting of the Catholic Business
Education Association’s Central
Unit.
Most of aU, he said, students
should be impressed with their
responsibility to perform "an hon-
est day’s work." They should also
be taught to participate in com-
munity activities, he said.
Dec
. 7,Fast Day
Monday, Dec. 7, the Vigil of
the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, is a day of fast
snd complete abstinence. Tues-
day, Dec. 8, the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, la a
holy day of obligation
On Dec. 7 no meat may be
taken, and only one fuU meal
Is allowed, with the ether two
meals together not to equal a
full meal. On Dec. I Catholics
must attend Mass.
Recollection Day
The monthly Day of Recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary Dec. 10. Giving the con-
ferences in the series on the
Eucharistic Priest will be Very
Rev. Francis J. Connell. C.
SS. R., dean of religious. Cath-
olic University of America.
Congo Given
Hierarchy
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXUI has created a local
hierarchy in the vast Belgian
Congo and adjoining Ruanda-Ur-
undi, a UN trust territory ad-
ministered by Belgium.
Announced on the same day
the Pope issued his encyclical
on the missions, the decree
erects the existing 37 apostolic
vicariates into eight archdioceses
with 29 suffragan dioceses. How-
ever, the newly erected provinces
remain under the jurisdiction of
Propagation of the Faith, admin
istrative agency for the missions.
THE CHURCH in the Congo
and Ruanda-Urundl will now ex-
ercise greater autonomy. The
Archbishops and Bishops will ad-
minister their Sees by divine
right rather than acting with
power delegated by the Pope.
Heretofore they have been vicars
apostolic while serving as titular
Bishops of Secs which long ago
ceased to exist.
The Belgian Congo occupies
about 903,000 square miles in the
heartland of Central Africa and
has a population of over 13 mil-
lion, including more than 4 mil-
lion Catholics. Ruanda-Urundi is
less than 21,000 square miles in
area but has a population of
about 4.5 million of whom 1.6
million are Catholics.
Vocations Apostolate Joined
To Indulgenced Unit in Rome
NEWARK Members of the
Apostolate for Vocations of the
Newark Archdiocese have been
given the standing opportunity
to gain 52 plenary indulgences
a year and other spiritual fav-
ors by virtue of its new-found
membership in a pontifical so-
ciety.
Archbishop Boland this week
announced that the Apostolate
for Vocations, in which 46,649
Catholics of the Archdiocese
enrolled themselves in April.
1958, has been aggregated
(united) to the Pontifical Work
for Priestly Vocations. The lat-
ter is the principal organiza-
tion in the Church for protect-
ing, promoting and helping
sacerdotal vocations.
IT WAS DURING his recent
ad limina visit to Rome that
the Archbishop was informed
by Cardinal Pizzardo, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
Seminaries and Universities,
thst Newark’s vocation aposto-
late has been admitted to the
pontifical organization.
Cardinal Pizzardo wrote:
"We cherish the fond hope that
this aggregation will be most
productive of good, both in the
increase of piety and Christian
life in the members of the so-
ciety, and in the stimulation
of prayers, sacrifices, and
works for the promotion of re-
ligious vocations, especially in
your archdiocesan seminary.
"We beseech our Lord, the
Eternal High Priest, and the
Blessed Virgin Mary, the Moth-
er of God, with all our heart to
grant every blessing to your
Society for Priestly Vocations."
THIS WEEK Archbishop Bo-
land presented to Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Furlong, director of
the Apostolate for Vocations,
the official proclamation re-
cently arrived from the Sa-
cred Congregation In Rome by
which the Apostolate is formal-
ly admitted to the Pontifical
Work for Priestly Vocations.
The aggregation is effective
Oct. 23, the Feaat of Christ the
King.
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations can gain, under
the usual conditions of confes-
sion, Communion, visit to a
church and prayers for the
Holy Father's intention, 52
plenary indulgences In the
course of a year. A plenary In-
dulgence Is also granted at the
moment of death, and a partial
indulgence of 100 days through
each act of charity or piety
performed to further the ends
of the society. In addition, all
Masses offered by any priest
for the soul of a member who
has died In the state of graca
can gain for that soul a plena-
ry indulgence.
The Indulgences may be ob-
tained on certain feast days,
spaced throughout the year.
The Advocate will publish
weekly reminders of these
days.
CONDITIONS of membership
In the Apostolate for Vocations
are the promises to offer for
an increase of vocations: at
least one Mass and one Com-
munion a month, at least one
Rosary a week, a prayer for
vocations daily, and other
prayers, good works and acta
of self-denial. AU enrolled
members are also expected to
maka some financial contribu-
tion to the apostolate.
Archbishop Boland revealed
that an intensive campaign for
more members In the Aposto-
Uto for Vocations is planned
for the near future, adding that
In the meantime membership
may be secured by writing to
the Apostolate for Vocations,
Seton Hall University, South
Orange.
THE PONTIFICAL Work for
Priestly Vocations was estab-
lished by Pope Plus XII, Nov.
4, 1941, ",.. to intensify the
desire for promoting, safe-
guarding and assisting eccles-
iastical vocations; to dissemi-
WORD FROM ROME: Scroll by which the Holy See
proclaimed the Apostolate of Vocations of the Newark
Archdiocese part of the Rome-based Pontifical Work
for Priestly Vocations is presented by Archbishop
Boland to Msgr. William F. Furlong, left, director of
the Apostolate, which now becomes a heavily indul-
genced society. Membership in the Apostolate is open
to all in the Archdiocese who pledge certain devotions
for an increase in vocations.
Vocation Indulgence
Memberi of the Apostotate
for Vocations of the Newark
Archdiocese can gain a plenary
indulgence on Dec. 8 under the
usual conditions.
On any day members may
gain an indulgence of 100 days
for each act of charity or
piely performed for the inten-
tion of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
Fr. Padovano to Be
Ordained in Rome
ROME — Rev. Anthony T. Padovano of East Newark
will be ordained on Dec. 20, in the Chapel of the Immacu-
late Conception, North American College here, by Arch-
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rector.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Padovano, 334
Second SI , East Newark. Father,
Padovano attended Holy Cross
Grammar School, Harrison. Set-
on Hall Prep and University, and
Immaculate Conception Semin-
ary. Darlington.
He was sent to the North
American College by Archbishop
Boland tn 1956 to complete his
theological studies. Alter ordina-
tion he will remain in Rome to
complete his studies for the
licentiate In sacred theology and
will return tq the United States
In July, 1960, tor assignment in
the Archdiocese of Newark.
Present in Rome tor Father
Padovano's ordination will be his
parents, his sister. Sister Mane
Immaculate, Our I-ady of Victor-
ies Coovent, Jersey City, and his
grandmother. Mrs. Rose Cierxo,
21 Chestnut St., Kearny.
Father Padovano will cele-
brate his first Mass at the Tomb
of St. John Chrysostom In the
Chapel of the Canons, St. Peter's
Basilica. His second and third
Masses will be offered in the
Greek Chapel in the Catacombs
of St. Priscilla and tha Tomb of
| St. Paul the Apostle in the
Basilica of St. Paul-outisde-tha
IWalls.
Father Padovano
Sunday Law in High Court
TRENTON The State Supreme
Court will begin hearing argument! oq
the constitutionality of the Sunday tales
law on Dec. 22.
In an unusual procedure, the court
agreed to hear the case on appeal
from a Superior Court decision uphold-
ing the law. Ordinarily, an appeal would
have gone to the Appellate Division of
Superior Court before coming to the
Supreme Court.
THE HIGII TRIBUNAL act the date
for the hearing at an emergency ses-
sion on Saturday, Nov. 28, at which it
unanimously refused to grant a restraint
against enforcement whUe the appeal la
argued.
Chief Justice Joseph Wclnlraub di-
rected the parties to the case I* eg-
change their main briefs by Dec. IS
and In exchange their reply briefs
within five days af that dale.
The court, which met just one day
after Superior Court Judge Everett M.
Scherer upheld the law, also outlined
a aeries of questions u would like ans-
wered during the hearings.
Asa result of the court's refusal to
grant a temporary injunction, many Sun-
day merchants were forced to close
their doors under the law for the first
time on Nov. » Others were limited
In the type of goods they could sell.
THE REFUSAL ALSO led the Appel-
late Division of Superior Court to dis-
miss a request by Frankie’s Market.
Lodi, for an injunction to stop Prosecu-
tor Guy Calissi from enforcing the taw
in Bergen County.
Calissi and local officials la Bergen
had arretted IS people on Nov. 22
after Superior Court Judge J. Wallace
Leyden had refneed to graat an In-
junction. Calissi acted an the grounds
that the Injunction against Stale At-
torney General David D. Furman did
not apply to him.
However, because of the arrests, a
contempt of court charge has been
brought against Calissi in Superior
Court by counsel for Two Guys From
Harrison. Two Guys, a highway chain
with outlets in 11 New Jersey counties,
brought the suit which led to the origi-
nal injunction.
The chain, which la also contesting
Sunday observance laws w Maryland
and Pennsylvania, brought the charges
against Calissi after nine of iu employe*
were arrested by him.
Judge Alexander F. Waugh heard ini-
tial arguments last week and then ad-
journed the case to Doc. I. He asked
Calissi to Die a memorandum an wheth-
er Judge Scherer'* Injunction temporar-
ily lifted the Sunday lain law out of
the atatutc book* or whether It rr rrely
banned the attorney general from en-
forcing It
IN ANOTHER court development,
American Jewish Congreaa attorney*,
acting for a Newark furniture dealer,
■ought a temporary reitralnt againit
enforcement by Newark police The ap-
plication for the reitralnt wai made in
federal Court before Judge Mendon
Morrill, who reserved drciiion.
A three Judge court wUI hear the
dealer's plea far a preliminary in-
junction on Dee. 11 In Newark. Be-
tide* Jndge Merrill, the plea wUI he
heard by Jndge Gerald McLaughlin ef
the Third Circuit Court of Appeal*,
Philadelphia, and District Judge Bich-
ard Martsherue.
The suit I* being brought on religiou*
ground* by Henry Marcia, operator of
a furniture alorc at 411 Hawthorne Ave.
An Orthodoa Jew who aay* he clone*
hi* More on Saturday, the Jewish Sab-
bath. ha argues that his religious rights
•r» being violated became the new law
forces him to clem on a day be doe*
not consider the Sabbath
ANOTMKB SUIT on rmiigioua grounda
wai filed In Federal Court by Joseph
L. Frriman of Union City on behalf of
Dave Fan and David Fata, relatives,
trading as the New Jersey Floor
Covering, Inc., 6100 Bergenlin* Ava.,
West New York.
Defend ants In this suit are the Had-
sea County prosecutor, Lawrence A.
Whipple, and West New York pollen
officials. The plaintiffs ask prelimi-
nary sad permanent injunctions and
this case also has been referred la
Jndge Morrill. They ala# claim they
are Orthodox Jews and that they
close their store all day long an
Saturdays.
In refusing to continue Judge Scher-
er's Injunction, the State Supreme
Court held that It “should not restrain
the orderly enforcement” of a law un-
less it la obviously unconatitutkmaL
While there are substantial constitu-
tional Issues Involved, the court said,
they “are not enough to warrant the
extraordinary course of an Immediate
restraint.”
The request for the Injunction was
made by John J. Clancy »nd Julius
Stein, lawyera for Two Guyi and Chan-
nel Lumber Cos., the concerns which
brought the original suit In Superior
Court.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Pace 7.)
(Continued on Page 9)
People in the Week’s News
Archbishop Maximllien de Fur-
ateuberg, Apostolic Internuncio to
Japan, has been named Apostolic
Delegate to Australia.
Cardinal Giobbe has been nam-
ed a member of the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Oriental Church.
Rev. Ferdinando Antooelli,
0.F.M., has been named Promo-
ter General of the Faith (devil’s
advocate) for the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites, which passes on
beatification and canonization
eauses.
Bishop Joseph T. McGneken of
Sacramento. Calif., has been
chosen to receive the annual
award given to a Bishop by the
Holy Name Society.
Rev. Gerard Duncker, 0.P., a
native of Ireland now teaching
at the Pontifical Angelicum Uni-
versity, Rome, has been named
to the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office to assist in the
study of doctrinal problems.
Rev. Walter A. Coggin, 0.5.8.,
of Richmond, Va., has been
elected Abbot of Belmont Abbey,
Belmont, N.C.
Rev. John J. Morphy, assistant
director of Catholic Charities,
Washington, D.C., has been
named assistant director of the
National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception.
Cardinal Cashing led his guests
in a jig and in a community
sing when he played host to 1,-
800 aged persons on Thanksgiv-
ing.
Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Sec-
retary of State, has been named
protector of the Assumptionist
Fathers.
Bishop Peter Grimm, 0.F.M.,
Cap., a German prelate expelled
from the Tsinchow Diocese,
China, has been named apostolic
administrator of the Apostolic
Prefecture of Sibolga in Sumatra-
Indonesia, which is anew juris-
diction.
Rev. (Col.) John K. Connelly
has been named American mili-
tary representative for the Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress in
Munich.
The Supreme Order of Christ,
the Church’s highest order of
knighthood, has been presented to
Pr*nce Marie del Drag*, com-
mandant of the Pontifical Noble
Guard.
Caute*
...
Blessed Brother Benildo of the
Institute of the Brothers of the
Christian Schools. Born 1805 in
France, died 1862, beatified 1948.
Congregation of Rites considered
canonization cause.
Blessed Teresa de Jesos Joroet
7 Ihan, foundress of the Insti-
tute of the little Sisters of the
Abandoned Age in 1874. Born in
Spain in 1843, died 1897, beatified
1958. Congregation of Rites con-
sidered canonization cause.
Marcellino da Capradosao, Ital-
ian Capuchin Brother. Born in
Italy in 1873, died in 1909. Con-
gregation of Rites considered be-
atification cause.
Sister Jeanne Marie de Jesus
of the Congregation of the Angelic
Sisters of St. Paul. Bom in Bel-
gium in 1861, died 1935. Congrega-
tion of Rites discussed beatifica-
tion cause.
Cardinal IMefoaso Schuster,
0.5.8., of Milan. Bora in Rome,
entered Benedictines at age of 11,
ordained 1904, became Archbish-
op of Milan and was named Car-
dinal in 1929, died in 1954. Out-
spoken foe of nazism and fascism.
Beatification cause introduced be-
fore Sacred Congregation of
Rites.
Died.
..
Abbot Celsns O’Connell,
0.C.5.0., 77, retired Abbot of Mt.
Melleray Trappist Abbey. Ire-
land. and founder of Trappist
monasteries in Ireland and New
Zealand.
Bishop Rafael Marta d’Assnn-
cao, 0.F.M., 85, oldest Bishop in
Portugal.
Bishop Carlo* Francisco Han-
lon, C. P., of Catamarca, Ar-
gentina.
Cuba Church
Not Molested
HAVANA (NC) Bishop
Evelio Diaz y Cia, Apostolic
Administrator of the Havana
Archdiocese, issued a state-
ment to the press here “on
behalf of the Cuban hierarchy''
to clarify conditions regarding the
Church and the Cuban regime.
The Biahop made four points
in his statement:
“1. No Church property has
been the object of expropriation
by the government.
“2. The Cuban Church has no
plantations nor investments m
such.
“3. While the income of semina-
ries is quite short of their needs,
no seminary in Cuba has been
closed because of lack of funds.
“4. There has been no inter-
ference whatsoever on the part
of the government in Church ac-
tivities.”
Mother Seton
Beatification
Near Completion
VATICAN CITY Mother Elizabeth Seton, who
may become the first U.S.-born saint, has moved a steD
closer to beatification.
F
The investigation of the heroic quality of her virtues
has been completed successfully by a preparatory assembly
of thd* fslrrefl PnnSMltaiini* nf ■of the Sacred Congregation of
Rite*. Thii has brought the cause
of the Protestant convert who be-
came the foundress of the Sisters
of Charity in the U. S. only one
step from the day when she may
be declared “venerable.”
On Dec. IS in Rome at a gen-
eral assembly of high Church
officials a final review of Mother
Seton’s virtues will be made, and
on Dec. 20 a decree proclaiming
the heroic nature of her virtues
will be published.
Mother Joanna Marie, newly
elected superior general of the
Sisters of Charity of Convent,
N. J., and Mother Ellen Marie,
immediate past superior general,
will attend the Rome ceremonies.
They sailed Dec. 2 aboard the
S.S. Queen Mary with superiors
of the five other communities of
Sisters of Charity wnich grew out
of Mother Seton's original foun-
dation.
THE PREPARATORY
assem-
bly was the second of three as-
semblies concerned with the
investigation of Mother Seton’s
virtues.
The first was the ante-
preparatory assembly which met
Oct. 6 and in which the heroic
degree of Mother Seton's posses-
sion of the theological and car-
dinal virtues was debated and
voted on. Its successful outcome
was personally announced by
Pope John XXIII during cen-
tenary celebrations at the North
American College in Rome.
In the latest assembly ob-
Jectione brought forward by
the “devil’s advocate" were ex-
a mined la detail and voted on.
The “devil’s advocate" is the
popnlar name for the Promoter
of the Faith, an official of the
Congregation of Rites whose
duty is to question all evi-
dence In beatification and can-
onization causes.
The final assembly to investi-
gate Mother Seton’s virtues will
be the general assembly In which
the Pope will take part. Thia will
review the findings of the first
two assemblies and if those find-
ings are approved-the Pope later
will read a decree entitling Moth-
er Seton to be called "venerable.”
When the Investigation of her
virtues Is concluded —and an
official of the Congregation of
Rites has said that no obstacle
to Its successful conclusion is
foreseen - Mother Seton’s
beatification cause will enter
Its second phase: the au-
thentication and approval of
two miracles.
Mother Seton was born Elisa-
beth Ann Bayley in New York
City in 1774. A devout Epis-
copalian. she married William
Seton when she was 20. After his
death in 1803 she was left with
five children. She became a Cath-
olic in 1805 and four years later
she founded the American Con-
gregation of the Sisters of Char-
ity. She died in 1821.
Although the cause for her
beatification was started before
World War I it was held up be-
cause of the war and was not
officially introduced until 1940. In
December, 1958, at the first pub-
lic consistory of Cardinals he
called, Pope John gave formal
consent to proceedings for her
beatification.
Mothers Joanna Marie and
Ellen Marie will visit the mother-
house of the Daughters of
Charity of St. Vincent de Paul
in Rue du Bac, Paris, en route
to Rome. The French community
is the original congregation of
Sisters of Charity and the parent
of the six communities in the
U.S., of which Mother Seton’s
foundation was the first.
Little Singers of Paris
To Appear in Closter
CLOSTER—The Little Stngen
of Peril, a 32-voice boyi choral
group from Prance, will give
a concert at the Northern Valley
Regional High School, Demareit,
Dec. 13, at 8 p.m. The concert
ii iponsorrd by the combined
locietiei of St. Ifary'i Church
here.
The appearance of the Little
Singen here waa arranged by
Rev. Celeitine Creamer, 0.
Carra., of St. Mary’i.
Mische Speaks at
Sodality Breakfast
PATERSON Gerald Miiche.
director of the Aaaociatkui for
International Development, will
be principal apeaker at the an-
nual Communion breakfaat of the
Sodality of the Bleaaed Virgin at
St. Anthony'a pariah here.
Gifts to Cardinal
Used for Housing
LISBON A fund, now total-
in*: 845,000, started in 1954 as
gifts to Cardinal Cerejeira on the
25th anniversary of his elevation
to the Lisbon See, will be used
to build homes for the poor. The
Cardinal refused to accept the
money, and directed that it be
used for charitable purposes.
Charity Can Remake
World, Holy Father
Tells Cuban Rally
HAVANA—True charity coudl
change the face of the world.
Pipe John declared in a radio
address to Cuba's first national
Catholic convention.
A huge throng in Havana's
largest square and thousands
over TV and radio heard the
Pontiff speak. Those in the
square had gathered for the
Mass that highlighted the con-
vention honoring Our Lady of
Charity, patroness of Cuba.
Before the Mass, close to a
million people had braved inter-
mittent rain and winds for more
than seven hours to welcome a
statue of Our Lady.
IN HIS TALK, the Holy Father
said "the charity of the Chris-
t’an is united in sympathy with
bis neighbor’s sorrow, to the suf-
f' rings of the needy, seeking hap-
piness for himself and his neigh-
bot. his salvation as well as his
neighbor's.”
TWt charity, be declared, “Is
the charity of the Christian
man convinced that his wealth
haa a social function, and that
it is bis duty ... to give what
Is above his own needs to
those deprived of the bare ne-
cessities of life."
It is also, he said, charity
which comes from the heart,
"contemplating good, seeking
good, doing good to others be-
cause it sees brothers in Christ
or Christ Himself."
Pope John told the Cubans
that if hatred has brought death
in (be past, then they "must light
anew that Christian love which
ia the only one capable of
smoothing so many harsh situa-
tions, overcoming such terrible
dangers and sweetening so many
sufferings."
THE BAD WEATHER which
p»eceded the convention Mass at
2 a.m. forced cancellation of
plans for a torchlight procession.
The flame that was to have been
used to light the torches was
brought here by a relay of 1.023
runners from El Cobre shrine
70b miles away.
Archblihop Enrique Pre*
Serantei of Santiago celebrat-
id the Man and thanked the
Cnban government for IU help
in arranging certain parti of
the convention. Church offlclali
hero declared that the coeven-
Uon wai without pollUcal tig-
blflcancc.
A three-mile proceuion brought
the Marian itatue to the Man
»«te, where the crowd recited an
invocation aiking God to deliver
them from “atheiim and mater-
Ullsm, from hate and revenge,
frtm ignorance and injustice,
from persecution and anger and
f<om tribulation and tears "
At a meeting of 10,000 Catho-
lic Action members at Tropical
Sicdium on the second day of
the convention, plans were made
for establishment of a national
coordinating committee of the
lay apostolate.
IN A PASTORAL letter. Arch-
bishop Serantes said: “The scar-
city of priests . , . and the per-
verse activities ... of those
working furiously against the
Church . . . brings upon ua Cath-
olics the obligation in conscience
of working in unity and under
a hierarchial, efficient plan."
At points in the convention
the crowd loudly cheered "cha-
rl-ty, cha-ri-ty” for as lopg as
five minutes at a time. The
electrifying cry was a deter-
mined answer to the slogan at
recent Cuban rallies—"To the
Wall”—which called for the re-
sumption of revolutionary exe-
cutions.
At tho final rally, a creed
drawn up by congress leaders
was read. It asserted the right
of Catholics to operate private
schools and condemned any form
of totalitarian government. It al-
so covered free speech and as-
sembly, respect for private prop-
erty and personal liberty.
ON THE EVE of the conven-
tion, Premier Fidel Castro spoke
at a rally of university students
itd capitalized on the interest
generated by the meeting by dis-
cussing religion and charity at
length.
Despite the fact that those who
organized the meeting stressed
its non-political nature, Castro
raid that "the tens of thousands
of people (gathering for the con
vention) will be praying for Cuba
rnd for the revolutionary laws."
St. Joseph CCD
Plans Book Sale
WEST NEW YORK - The
Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine of St Joseph's of the Pali
sades parish here will hold its
second annual Family Book Sale,
Dec. M, after all Masses in the
three areas of the parish: The
Catholic Center, Broadway and
4Sth St.; St. Joseph's Church.
Palisade Ave. and «3th St., and
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Chapel, Broadway and nth St..
North Barton. The public la wel-
comed.
Rev. Joseph A. Murray la con
1fraternity director.
Pontiff Has Cold,
Continues to Work
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Al
though suffering from a cold and
sore throat. Pope John XXIII has
maintained his regular work rou-
tine.
The 78-year-old Pontiff's voice
sounded husky on Sunday when
he blessed the crowds in St. Pe-
ter's Square. Aides said the Holy
Father apparently caught his cold
when he went outdoors to view
the French-made Citroen Pres-
tige automobile given him sever
al days earlier as a gift from
the manufacturer.
Places in the Week’s News
A bomb was exploded in the
sacristy of the Catholic church
at Caaspaaa, Argentina, causing
minor damage. It was the second
bombing incident in the area in
two months.
The establishment of an Insti-
tute of Musicology in Mexico to
preserve musical works was pro
posed at the second National
Congress of Sacred Music.
A conference will be held In
Australia early next year to dis-
cuss methods of promoting great-
er participation in the Mass by
the laity.
The Pontifical Relief Organiza-
tion in Vatican City has sent food,
clothing and blankets to aid
homeless victims of floods in
southern Italy and Sicily.
Despite Catholic protests, the
Reader's Digest in its edition for
England continues to carry full-
page advertisements for contra-
ceptives.
Commercial firms and munici-
pal officials in West Germany
are joining church groups in ef-
forts to stress the sacred charac-
ter of the Christmas season.
According to Vatican Radio,
three Polish Bishops have arriv-
ed in Rome “to discuss impor-
tant matters" affecting the
Church in Poland
Anew Diocese of Wa has been
created in Ghana.
The Pope has erected anew
Apostolic Prefecture of Ngong in
Kenya, British East Africa
A Catholic Russian Rite church
has been consecrated in Montreal.
The cornerstone has been laid
for a $200,000 annex for Taberd
High School in Saigon, South
Vietnam, conducted by the Broth-
ers of the Christian Schools.
Anew position of coordinator
|of educational activities in the
St. Louis Archdiocese has been
created, with Msgr. James E.
Hoflich named to the post.
Remains of a Dominican mon-
astery founded in 1244 have been
discovered in Vasteras, Sweden.
German Catholics observed tha
ifirst Sunday of Advent as a day
jof meditation on significance ol
the World Refugee Year.
A government committee in
England has recommended that
Catholic church and school build-
ings there be taxed.
Archeologists working in the
hills northeast of Rome have un-
covered the remains of a forti-
fied church built late In the
eighth century.
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Opposing the request were the
Attorney General's office and L.
Bamberger A Cos., which was re-
presented by State Sen. Walter
H. Jones. Bamberger's bad ap-
plied to Intervene as a defendant
the day before in Superior Court.
Bamberger’s also announced
that, until the law Is clarified,
It would no longer accept tele-
phone orders on Sundays.
THE POINTS which the Su-
preme Court asked be brought
out in the hearings include
these:
Whether the classification of
items which may not be sold
on Sunday is reasonable (the pro-
hibited Hems are building mater-
ials, lumber, furniture, household
and office furnishings, clothing
and appliances).
Identification of the problem
which the Legislature sought to
deal with. “Was the Legislature
concerned with enforcing reli-
gious observance, or was the
problem one of achieving a day
of rest, and for whom? Or was
the legislative purpose to deal
with the traffic problem? Or
was its purpose to deal with
competition between the highway
merchant and the in-town mer-
chant?” Justice Weintraub asked.
Whether the merchandise class-
ifications in the law apply to
whateVer problem the Legislatur
was trying to solve.
Whether the legislature had the
power to enact the law through
referendums.
DURING THE argument on the
request for an injunction, Justice
Weintraub said the law “can be
enforced in an orderly way” so
that chaos will not develop. Jus-
tice Frederick W. Hall pointed
out that if the law is held cons-
titutional “we must live with it,”
and he asked if there is any
reason "why we cannot live with
it now for a couple of weeks.”
Jastice Tbomsi C. Scbettioo
countered a fear expressed by
Clancy that Us client 1 weald
saffer business losses by point-
ing eat that assay who voted
for Sunday closing did ao be-
cause of their religious con-
victions. They, he said, weald
“suffer a spiritual less” If the
stay was grsated.
Justice Weintraub told Clancy,
“You may put a dollar sign on
(your losses), the public may not
be able to put a mark on its
(losses).”
Appearing as a friend of the
court to oppose the motion for
an injunction was Robert N.-WH-
entx, counsel to the Perth Am-
boy Chamber of Commerce and
a Perjh Amboy department store.
Immediately after the bearing,
Attorney General Furman order-
ed enforcement of the law in the
12 counties where It was adopted
by referendum, to begin the fol-
lowing day. Of those arrested,
two were employes of the East
Brunswick outlet of Two Guys.
From Harrison.
IN HIS SUPERIOR Court de-
cision, Judge Scherer, who last
May upset a law calling for man-
datory closings throughout the
state on the grounds that H was
unlawful to arbitrarily exclude
three shore counties, upheld the
validity of the county option as-
pect of the new law.
He died decisions dating
back to IIBS. Rating in a case
la Gloucester County at that
time, be said the court bold
that:
“The true basis of the legis-
lative right to delegate these
powers is in the fact that it has
always been recognized as a le-
gitimate part of the legislative
function as well as a duty in
harmony with the spirit of our
institutions to enable the people,
in whom all power ultimately re-
sides, to control the police pow-
ejs in communities for them-
selves.”
He added that the right of the
Legislature to regulate Sunday
merchandising “is not and indegd
cannot be challenged." He also
iild that there U nothing in the
atate constitution which would
prevent the Legislature from
submitting the Sunday law to the
people.
HE DECLARED that the Le-
gislature has the power to enact
laws lor the protection of public
health, welfare, safety and mor-
als.
“The exercise of this •power,"
he continued, “may cause indivi-
dual hardship or even limit the
freedom of Individual action, but
so long as there is some degree
of reasonable necessity to pro-
tect legitimate interest of the
public, and the regulation result-
ing from the use of the power
is not arbitrary or opporessivc,
the greater good for the greater
number must prevail and indi-
vidual Inconvenience must be
suffered as the price to be paid
for living in a well-ordered
society."
Answering one of the main
arguments brought by Two
Guys and Channel Lumber,
Judge Scherer pointed to a I*2B
Supreme Court decision which
held that tie submission of a
law to the voters on an option
baste is not a delegation of the
legislative power to the people.
Judge Scherer also knocked
down the argument that the se-
lection of articles which could
not be sold was arbitrary.
"It may well be,” he said,
“that the Legislature believed
that the prohibiting of the sale
of the specified merchandise was
particularly or peculiarly neces-
sary to the public welfare.
“The Legislature may recog-
nize degrees of harm and hit the
evil where it is most felt and,
without. violating equal pro-
tection, may limit its action and
decide to proceed cautiously, step
by step, because of practical ex-
igencies, such as administrative
convenience and expense, or be-
cause of some substantial con-
sideration of public policy or con-
venience or the service of the
general welfare.”
He suggested that if enforce-
ment does become a proolein,
the law can be changed by future
legislatures. However, he said,
just because there may be pro-
blems connected with enforce-
ment is no reason to declare the
law'unconstitutional. •
Legion of Decency
To Hold Holy Hour
NEWARK More than 1,000 representativesof near-
ly all the Catholic organizations of the Archdiocese of
Newark are expected to be present far the Legion at De-
cency Holy Hour, Dec. IS, in Sacrpd Heart Cathedral
The Holy Hour, from 3 to 4 pjn., is being held under
sponsorship at the Office at Com-
munications sad Entertainment
ot the Archdiocese at Newark.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton will
preside. According to Rev. Paul
3. Hayes, assistant archdiocesan
decency director, mayors of all
communities la the Archdiocese
have been invited and will He
seated in n reserved section.
Among narticiptine ureaniza-
tioos are the Knights at Colum-
boa. Catholic Daughter* of Amer-
ica, Ancient Order at Hiberni-
ans, Catholic War Veterans and
auxiliaries, Arcbdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Men, Holy Name
federation*, Arcbdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women and the
Union of Adult Sodalities.
ST. ALPHONSUS Llguorl
(I*6-1737) founded the Redemp-
torists.
Air Force Chaplain
In New Assignment
NEW YORK Rev. William
3 Ludlum, chaplain with the
Armed Forces, has received a
new assignment according to the
Military Ordinariate.
Father Ludlum’s new address
Is: Chaplain, Hqs., 7101st Air
Base Wing, APO 332, New York,
N.Y.
ST. AMBROSE, who baptized
St. Augustine, is one of the four
great Fathers of the West
ALL SET: The new plant at Immaculate Heart of Mary parish, Packanack Lake,
was dedicated by Bishop MeNuity on Nov. 29. It consists of a school auditorium
and rectory. Here Bishop McNulty prepares to lay the cornerstone of the school.
Assisting are, from left, Msgr. William F. Furlong, Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pastor,
Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais, and Msgr. William F. Louis. In rear is John A. Kurly-
chek, chairman of the dedication program.
To Establish
Office for
Migrants
CHICAGO A national office
to promote the welfare of mi-
grant worker* will be established
here aoon, it waa announced by
Cardinal-designate Albert G.
Meyer, Arcbbiabop of Chicago.
The office will be act up by tbe
Biabope* Committee for Migrant
Worker*. The committee waa es-
tablished by tbe American hier-
archy at their annual meeting In
IM6. It la an outgrowth of the
Blshopc' Committee for the Span-
WtAMfeIML
TEE ANNOUNCEMENT came
on the heel* of a two-day Nation
al Conference to Mabfllaa Mi-
grant Labor. Loyola University
was hoot to the conference, con
vened by the Catholic Council on
Working Ufa.
Sunday Sales Ruling in High Court
(Continued from Page 1)
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Infint of Prague imported from Italy, li%" high $4
■ 1 ’Y-'t.M
Break-resistant ctatuca of the
Blessed Mother, Sacred Heart,
St Theresa, St. Jude, Infant of
Prague, St Francis 2.50
12" walnut and brass contemporary
style crucifia sg; 18" $l5
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The Maryknoll Missal:
Black leather with tipper closing cross pull 6.*S
Waterproof black binding
*
3 93
Genuine leather stamped in gold JIO
Christmas suqqestions for your favorite nun
Black faille purse with key chain attachment 2.so'»><u im>
Black 100% wool sleeveless sweater, small, medium, large 5.75
Stationery with Miraculous Medal design 2 50
Muslin and flannel nightgown; 34-40 2.98; 42-44 3JO
Black wool shawl
Fine linen handkerchief for the nun 4 f or jjg
Comfort-stretch black hose; small, medium, large 1.75, 3 for $5
Tsieeerviee and mall on 3JI or more. Ecclesiastic Center, St, FI
Bamberger’s Newark, raramas and Menlo Park
Via aw Telaaanrtca at na additional charge. On C.O.D.’s add SO cents for a.~sh^
the missionary who "thinks more
ot his native land than of heaven
eui excessively concerns him-
self with spreading its power and
extending its glory.”
THE PONTIFF said that “this
same danger could repeal itself
today under other forms, be-
cause of the fact that in many
mission territories the aspiration
of the people to self-government
and to independence is becom-
irfc general, and the .conquests
of civil liberty can unfortunate-
ly be accompanied by excesses
that are by no means in har-
mony with the authentic and pro-
found spiritual interests of hu-
manity.”
Addressing himself to the lay-
men on the same problem, he
warned that "no local Church
will be able to express its vital
unity with the universal Church
if its clergy and its people allow
themselves to be influenced by
an individualistic spirit, ~by sen-
timents of ill will toward other
peoples, by a misunderstood na-
tionalism that would destroy the
reality of that universal charity
which edifies the Church of God
and which alone is truly ‘Catho-
lic.*”
Speakiag of the Important
past la the life of the Church
played by laymen, the Pope
saU that the Church mast he
active “wtth its whole ergaaic
atiactnre, and not therefore
e«ly with the hierarchy aad Its
various orders, hat also with
the laity.”
tie cautioned against the error
which reckons the spread of
Christianity in numbers of con-
versations and baptisms, and
said it should be figured accord-
ing to the change that newly ac-
quired Christianity brings about
ir. a man's practical life.
“A Christian instruction and
education that is satisfied with
the teaching and learning of cat-
echetical formulas and precepts
rf Christian morals by a sum-
mary casuistry, without includ-
ing practical conduct, would run
the risk of procuring for the
Church of God a flock that might
be merely passive.”
THE POPE SAID that It Is
th* primary duty of every Chris-
tian to give testimony of the
truth which he believes and of
the grace which has transformed
him. He recommended that this
be expressed in active partictpa-
t'on in the liturgy of the Church,
which is "a marvelous means of
educating them to that charity
which is the distinctive sign of
the Christian, a charity that is
alien to every social, linguistic
end racial discrimination.”
While calling for generosity
from the whole Chorch in sup-
port of the missions, the Pope
also said It Is Important for
those In mission lands to learn
to supply their own needs.
“It does not matter if this con-
tribution cannot be considerable.
The important thing is that it 1s
the concrete testimony of a liv-
ing Christian conscience.”
Here the Pope inserted a word
of praise for missionary .cate-
chists, calling them “the right
arm of the workers of the Lord.”
BETUBNING TO his first en
cyclical, “Ad Petri Cathedram”
(Near the Chair of Peter), the
Pope recalled the many reasons
v.hy it is necessary to recruit
laymen for Catholic Action.
“One cannot iniiit enough . . .
oj the need to adapt convenient-
ly thii form of the apoitolate to
local condition* and need*,” he
aaid. “It i* not enough to trans-
fer to a country what haa been
aone elaewhere, but . . . it i*
Decenary to act in such a way
that organizations are not over-
burdened to the point where pre-
cious energy is robbed or dis-
sipated with fragmentary move-
ments and excessive specializa-
bon.’*
Pope John then called oa
Bishops to see that Catholic
Action leaders are specially
trained In speelal school*.
Addressing himself to laymen,
•he Pop* Mid: "The ‘good fight'
for the Faith is fought not only
within the secret of one's own
ccnsciooco or in the intimacy of
the home; bat also in public life
In all its forms."
NOTING THAT a variety of
problems face different lands,
the Pope said “Catholic* for
their own private good «nd the
welfare of the Church cannot ig-
rore luch problem*, nor can they
wait until they have been solved
with prejudiced lolution* which
in the future would constitute a
force perhaps too grc*t to over-
come.”
It li absolutely urgent, he
(aid, that Christian communi-
ties oiler to their nations
“men who may honor the var-
ious professions and activities
at the same time as they honor
with their solid Christian life
the Church that has regenerat-
ed them through grace.”
Particularly in such fields as
education, social aid, labor and
politics, he said, native Catholic
experts will prove beneficial "so
leng as they base their intentions
>nd their actions on Christian
pnnciples.”
POPE JOHN extended his ap-
peal "to all . . . lay Catholics”
m professions and public life
everywhere, asking them to “ser-
iously consider the possibility of
helping their newly acquired
brothers.” Without excessive la-
bel or discomfort and without
leaving their own land they "will
bv able ... to make a some-
times decisive contribution"
through advice, experience and
technical aid, he said.
He asked (tlsbops throughout
the world to take care of young
people who come to their coun-
tries to study. These students,
be said, are living in a society
that is strange to them and ho
suggested that the Bishops as-
sign priests and laymen to seek
them out and help them.
Concluding, he thanked thoso
“who dedicate themselves to tho
cause of the propagation of tho
frith”—missionaries, women re-
ligious, lay missioners and tho
Bishops, clergy and faithful who
“contribute with prayers and of-
f-rings to the spiritual and ma-
tt rial needs of the missions."
Addressing particularly thoso
in the Church of Silence, he ask-
ed them “to persevere in their
hcly fight," reminding them that
Our Lord will not leave them
without help.
Bishop to Bless Additions
To Convent, School at Stirling
STIRLING Additions to the convent and school in
St. Vincent de Paul parish here will be dedicated-by Bish-
op McNulty at 2:30 p.m., Dec. 6.
This all sounds simple —but actually it is a further
episode reflecting the imagination and sacrifice of St. Vin-
cent's pastor, Rev. Thomas H.
Murphy, In the course of com-
pleting the parish physical plant
When Father Murphy came to
Stjrling, his rectory was a ram-
bling frame structure, the only
building aside from the church.
There was need for a school and
the pastor started building one.
It wasn’t quite ready in Sep-
tember, 1955, but Father Murphy
started classes anyhow. He
turned over ,his rectory to the
tots and their teachers, the Sis-
ters of St. John the Baptist, and
retired gracefully to two small
rooms.
The school was completed
after a month or so and was
dedicated by Bishop McNulty
on Oct. 12, 1»55. It wasn't the
end of the problem, however.
The Sisters had no convent and
were forced to commute from
Gladstone.
THUS, FATHER Murphy again
retired to the same two rooms,
while workmen swarmed over the
rectory, transforming it Into the
convent. Finally, the march of
progress forced Father Murphy
out of his rooms and he took
up residence in the health room
in the school.
In the meantime, his plight
had come to the attention of nu-
merous friends who set out to
provide a proper place for the
pastor to live. A fine rectory was
finally built with volunteer help,
Including spare work time donat-
ed by several labor unions, and
the building was dedicated by
Bishop McNulty on Oct. 19. 1957.
St. Vincent’s original enroll-
ment was 65 children but it
started to grow rapidly, and
space in the basement was set
aside for classes. At the same
time more Sisters arrived and
the convent needed enlargement.
These problems have now been
solved.
The addition to the school in-
cludes four new classrooms, a
cafeteria seating 195, a large
kitchen, a kindergarten, nurses’
room, wsiting room, a large
office, laboratories, showers,
dressing and supply rooms.
Four bedrooms have been add-
ed to the convent and the chapel
has been enlarged. Additional
rooms, all new, Include dining
room, office, sacristy, commu-
nity room and a new basement.
St. Vincent’s new has an en-
rollment «f 271 children taught
by seven Sisters and two lay
teachers.
Holy Day Dec. 8,
Advocate Closed
The Feast of the Immacu-
late Conception, Tuesday, Dec.
S, is a holy day of obligation.
The office of The Advocate
will be closed that day.
All local news copy and
photographa for the Dec. 10 is-
sue must be in The Advocate
office no later than 3 p.m. Mon-
day, Dec. 7.
Collegian Show
For Scholarship
CALDWELL "Wonderful
Town,” Leonard Bernstein's mu-
sical comedy, will be presented
by the Collegians the evenings of
Dec. 5 and 12 in Caldwell High
School auditdrium.
The performance on the 12th
will mark the end of the sixth
year of operation for the organi-
zation. Each year, the group,
mostly young Catholic college
graduates, produces a show to
help finance the Catholic educa-
tion of some deserving student.
Joanne Newkirk of Winfield ia
producer, assisted by Charles
Hlavak of Scotch Plains. June
Dwyer of Caldwell is director, as-
sisted by Rose Mead and Harry
McAleavey of North Arlington for
music, and Diane Barnhart of
Caldwell as choreographer.
It is expected that with the
Caldwell performances, this
year’s fund will be pushed be-
yond the organization's goal.
Triduum at Clifton
CLIFTON A tridlum in prep-
aration for the Feait of the Inv
maculate Conception will be con-
ducted at St. Philip the Apostle
Church starting Dec. 6 at I p.m.*
and ending Dec. 8.
Cure at Lourdes
Called Miraculous
PARIS Cardinal Fa 1tin of Paris announced hen
that a cure involving a 17-year-old partially paralyzed girl
at the Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes has been recognised
as miraculous.
It is the 63rd miracle recognized by the Church to
have taken place at the Marian
shrine in 100 rears.
The girl was Yvonne Fournier,
who was cured 14 rears ago of
paralrtis which came about aft-
er her arm waa caught in a.
machine at a munitions factorr-
Her flesh was torn off and when
the. wounds healed she was left
with a paralyzed arm, great
scars, a swollen wrist and was
unable to use her fingerr.
NINE TIMEB in five r«*rs doc-
tors operated on Yvonne in an
effort to restore the use of her
hand. When the war wa* over,
the girl decided to go to Lourdes.
On the morning of Aag. IS.
1*45, she walked into the Icy
waters of the Loonies bath,
praying aleod. Sixty seconds
later she saw the swelling in
her wrist begin to subside and
the scars disappear as if they
were dirty marks being wash-
ed away. Meanwhile the stab-
bing pains she had endured
for fire year* were gone.
Dazed by what had happened,
Yvonne tried to move her fingers
and found ah# could do so easily.
When she stepped out of the bath
five minutes later her arm and
hand were completely normal
not a acar, not a trace of swelling
nor of paralysis.
The girl was rushed Imme-
diately to the Lourdes Medical
Bureau, where three doctors ex-
amined her. Every few months
since then her own and other
doctors have examined and made
reports on her arm. Ike final
verdict was that the girl had ex-
perienced a complete and definite
cure for which there was no nat-
ural explanation.
Every year since her cure,
Yvonne has made a pilgrimage
to Lourdes, and spends her time
there either as nurse or a stretch-
er bearer.
Don Bosco High
Accepted by
Middle States
RAMSEY Don Basra High
School has been accepted into the
Middle States Association of Col
lege and Secondary Schools, it
was announced this week by the
Very Rev. Chester A. Wisniewski,
director. The school's acceptance
was known for some time, but its
public announcement was delayed
until official notice had been re-
ceived from the Middle States
Association in Philadelphia. Don
Bosco High School applied for
accreditation last year, the first
time in its 44-year-old history.
The evaluating committee
beaded by Dr. Harold E. Merrick
spent three days at the school
in February. Father Chester said
many suggestions' noted by the
committee were already put into
operation.
SIX VOCATIONS: Mr. and Mrs. Patrick F. Flood are joined by 11 of their 13 chil-
dren after observing the 40th anniversary of their marriage with a Mass Nov. 28 in
the chapel of Seton Hall University, South Orange. Mr. Flood, of Seton Hall’s fac-
ulty, is also founder of the St. John the Baptist Late Vocation Society in the Pater-
son Diocese. With them are, from left, front, Sister Louis Mary. Sister Marian
Patrick, Sister Maria Winifred and Sister Mary Turibius. Second row, Francis,
Joseph, John, Robert, Rev. Kevin P. Flood, S.J., who celebrated the Mass. Michael
and Vincent, a Dominican seminarian at Providence College, R. I.
Fr. Daly Lectures on
Ecumenical Council
SOUTH ORANGE
- A lecture
course on the Ecumenical Council
was inaugurated Dee. 2 under
sponsorship of the Newman Club
Alumni of New Jersey City.
The lectures are being given
each Wednesday at 8 p m., in
the Seton Hall Prep building her#
by Rev. William J. Daly, assis-
tant headmaster. The final one
will bo Dec. 23. The public Is in-
vited.
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Holy Father Asks Laymen
To Aid in Mission Districts
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Be Sure To Visit Us For Your
Christmas Piano Shopping
You will aave money on a famous world-known
piano. You will get a piano that i* made to sell at the
price asked for it You will get Griffith Service. The
piano will give satisfaction in the years to come. It will
he guaranteed by both Griffith and the manufacturer.
Prices begin at *495
for a Brand New full-scale Spinet or Console Piano
Terma and down payment will be arranged to suit
Griffiths exclusively represent in North Jersey the following world-famous pianos:
STEINWAY • CHICKERING • WURLITZER • WEBER • WINTER
and the
HAMMOND ORGAN
• *
STEINWAY
Acclaimed the world over as the fin ret piano made.
Hrpplmrhit, mW ilm ml righl
★
CHICKERING
Tba firat piano made in America.
★
WINTER
One of America*a forement make
Umdtrn HyU SI lUa mt right
+
WURLITZER
More of three piano* are told in the U. S.
than tboae of any other name.
•aof Uft
IT-'" '
4K.
•tsar off coupon aaow-fai out and maa-TOQAYI
•*
Gentlemen: I am interested in;
□ A Now Spinet or ContoU Piano
□ A New Baby Grand Piano
Q A Used Baby Craad Piano
□ A Player Puno
O Your Rental Purcbaoo Plar
□ A Hammond Organ
m+Li md *****
Bcncboo to match all pianoo
"The Music Center of New Jertey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J
50 Kinderfcomock Rood, OradelI, N.J.
627 Fork Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.
OPEN EVENINQS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
The Creed of Carteret Savings
an?*!
SK
c/t*
%V
TO PROTECT
AND SERVE OUR
CUSTOMERS’ INTEREST
FIRST
CARTERET SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION!
Carteret provide* the security. services »ndconvenience sever* went That's why Carteret
has more savings of more people than any other
association in Newr Jersey.
Where you save does make a difference. Carteret Is
strong—the association's enviable financial condition
including its very substantial reserves makes it one
of the nation's outstanding savings institutions.
There are nine conveniently located Carteret offices
to serve you Use any one of them; you’ll receive
the courtesy and service for which Carteret is
known.
Current dividends, which accrue from the date of
deposit, are per annum, compounded quarter-
terly. Why lose a single day's dividend?
• Anticipated dividend, current quarter
||t.AN ..eT i n jmm.mv
Carteret savings ■4 Im ApmMm
666 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
MIWARR i SM HeeadWd Arses* 1U freed Sheaf
1(1 1m Imeefla ll? Amsm
fsauasHn fsea Übted Mss Qty Um> 711 SpriaglsM Assist
lAST ORAMCis AM CssM Ass. tOtfTM ORAMWrUtTiiRRugp Awt
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Save 30%-40%-50% B 65%
On Decorator Quality Modem,
Provincial and Traditional Furniture!
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Furniture
Living Room Furniture
Occasional Furniture
Rugs and Carpets
Oar Warabeeta Sala kit always
beta a amt fabalavs avaaf.
Dariaf this parted, wa plan
aa tala avary pteaa af fwnhara
la stack ... aa aar flaars ...
la aar warabaata ... la traaslt
from tba aiaaaafactaras
and price It far QUICK DIS-
POSAL Nat aaly da yaa pat
I sugar available . . . ana-aad-
twe-ef-a-kinds*... BUT ... YOU
SIT EVERY NEW 19M STYLE
JUST ARRIVED DURING THE PAST
WEEK OR TWO. COME IN
.
.
.
saa tba styles yaa waat... tba
gaalHy yea waat... tba prices
YOUII BE BUD TO PAY.
DELIVERY GUARANTEED BEFORE CHRISTMAS
. *>• .
242 DEDROOM SUITES Reg. sl9Bto‘l69sNow 598»0 5995
4, 5 & 6 Pc. Suites In Modem, French Provincial, Kalian Provincial, Coreiated Contemporary and Traditional Stylos.
59 Custon Crafted SOFAS. Reg.’lls to *695 How *79 to *389
■ *
na\ ■
CREDIT TERMS:
STONE t CO. is a "cash store" featuring
low cosh prices. However, we do
the convenience of credit
10% DOWN -
Floor samples, custom-made-to-order pieces, fabulous coverings In Modern, French ond Italian Provincial, Contemporary and Traditional stylet.
219 Custom Crofted Club ChailS Rug. ‘79 to ’295 New *39 to *195
Floor samples, custom-mode-to-order piece*, fabulous coven In Modem French and Italian Provincial, Contemporary and Traditional styles.
52 SECTIONAL SOFAS Reg. ‘219 to *1295 New *9B (0*695
2 ond 3»pc. groups, IncL floor tamplet and made-to-order pieces. Modem, French and Italian Provincial, Contemporary and Traditional stylet.
38 DINING ROOM SUITES Reg. *395 to-1359 now >249 to *895
4,7, t and t-pc. groups; Juniors and M size suites; al Modem and Traditional styles; wide selection of finbbat.
22Breakfronts & Hutch Cabinets Rug. *295 to *995 New 5149(0*698
AN sixes, ai woods, al finishes. Modem French and lialan Provincial, Contemporary and Tradltianal styles.
Pope Sees Magazine Editors
Holding a Triple Public Trust
VATICAN CITY Responsi-
bility, honesty, and truth. These
ere the “triple trust” given to
magazine editors, Pope John said
here in an audience granted to
the editors at their third nation-
al congress.
Regardless of the purpose of
different magazines, all “have
in common the sacred duty not to
damage, not to betray, not to de-
grade (the) public,” he said.
The public, he added, “is not
an anonymous mass of persons
without a face, but persons
formed as sons of God, our broth-
ers in Christ."
“WE CANT conceive of an edi-
tor, director or writer of periodi-
cal publications who does cot feel
the responsibility which weighs
on his conscience," the Pone
siated.
Any merit a publication may
have is lessened, he said, if edi-
tors permit “even only eae ar-
ticle or eae picture which
would offend the precloas sanc-
tuary of the soul.”
Turning to honesty, he said this
virtue leads one “to fly from evil
and to seek good.” Coherence,
sincerity, humility, thoughtful-
ness and prudence all flow from
honesty, he declared.
Pope John called the love of
truth “the most specific qual-
ity” needed by those writing for
magazines. He concluded by re-
peating his words (o Venetian
Journalists in 1955:
“Be not like children who are
bent by every wind of doctrine
produced by the evil of man and
the slyness of' errors. Instead, be
cultivators of truth—makers ot
truth in charity—in the exercise
of charity which covers a multi-
tude o( individual and social
sina
... To have the truth means
to have it on the mind and on the
lips that is, in words and writ-
ings in sure doctrine, «nd in
an honored and edifying life.”
IN ANOTHER talk, the Pope
singled out Christian teaching as
the most useful and genuine
source for re-education of soci-
ety’s malefactors.
Talking to a group or Italian
prison directors, the Pope
praised the work of rehabilita-
tion. He said those who lead
back to the right path those
men who have gone astray
must carry out their program
with a delicate and sensitive
hand.
During the week the Pope
granted private audiences to Car-
dinal Mclntyre of Los Angeles
and to Most Rev. Malcolm La
Velle, C.P., Passionist Superior
Geiieral, who was accompanied
by the congregation’s general
council. The Pope also presided
ac a Requiem Mass in the Sis-
tine Chapel for the four Cardinals
who died during the year.
Towaco-Montville
Mission Plans Party
TOWACO The Catholic Mis-
sion Church of the Towaco-Mont-
ville area will hold a card party
Dec. 4, at 8 p.m. in the Central
School, Change Bridge Road,
Montville.
The mission was established
July 1. with Rev. Joseph J.
Meyer in charge. For three
weeks, Masses were celebrated
in the Towaco Women’s Club.
This proved too small, and
since that .time Mass and other
services have been held in a con-
verted storage barn on the How-
ard Clarice farm, Old Lane
Towaco.
PAPAL LAWB take effect three
months after publication in Acta
Apostolicae Sedls (Acts of the
Holy See).
THANKSGIVING PRESENT: Sisters of Charity at Sacred Heart, Bloomfield, re-
ceived a new car when Joe Taylor, chairman of theHoly Name Operation Surprise,
presented the keys to Sister Alice Dolores, mother superior. The Society also pro-
vided a driving instructor for the Sisters. Parishioners contributed to Operation Sur-
prise during the summer. Shown at Dan Felix Ford showroom are Joseph Downey,
Holy Name president; Rev. Paul Collis, moderator; Taylor, Sister Alice Dolores,
Sister Celeste Mary, and Ed McGuire.
Aftermath of Bishops’ Statement
Potential Candidates Give
Varied Birth Control Views
WASHINGTON (NC) A controversy involving lead-
ing contenders for the 1960 Democratic and Republican
Presidential nominations has arisen around the birth con-
trol statement issued by the American Bishops.
Nearly all the men most prominently mentioned as
potential candidatei have made
public their view* on whether U.S.
funds should be used to promote
birth control abroad.
In their statement, the Bish-
ops said Catholics will not sup-
port any program which would
involve spending public money to
further artificial birth control in
underdeveloped nations.
COMMENTING ON the contro-
versy which followed, a spokes-
man for the International Coop-
eration Administration described
the question as “academic.”
C. Alphonso Smith, acting di-
rector of the mutual security in-
formation program, said “not one
penny" of foreign aid funds has
ever been used to promote birth
control abroad, “and no such use
is contemplated."
However, in July, a Presides*
tial committee headed by Wil-
liam H. Draper Jr. recommend-
ed that “demographic informa-
tion"—possibly Including birth
control information —begiven
by this country to underdevel-
oped nations.
Last September, a report pre-
pared for the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee by the Stan-
ford Research Institute recom-
mended that the U. S. study the
possibility of giving financial as-
sistance to large-scale foreign
testing of birth control devices.
THE STATEMENT by the
American hierarchy was brought
into the political arena when
Episcopal Bishop Jamea A. Pike
of California attacked the view-
points It expressed and chal-
lenged potential Catholic candi-
dates to take a public stand on
birth control.
Sen. • John F. Kennedy or
Masaachusetts, a Catholic and
the first political leader to ex-
press his views, said be thought
it would'have been fairer if
all potential candidates, instead
of Just those who are Catholics,
had been asked to eeameut.
Senator Kennedy said It would
be a “mistake" for the U. S. to
advocate population control in un-
derdeveloped countries.
“This problem involves impor-
tant social and economic ques-
tions which must be solved by
the people of those countries
themselves." he said. It would
be “the greatest psychological
mistake for us to appear to ad-
vocate the limitation of the black
or brown or yellow peoples whose
population is increasing.”
OTHER POTENTIAL Demo
cratic candidates wjio have com-
mented on the issue include: Gov.
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown of Cal-
ifornia, also a Catholic; Adlal E
Stevenson, Democratic candidate
in 1932 and 193d, a Unitarian:
Sen. Stuart Symington of Mis-
souri and Gov. G. Mennen Wil-
liams of Michigan, both Episco-
palians; and Sen. Hubert Hum-
phrey of Minnesota, a Congrega-
tionalist.
Among Republicans. Gov. Nel-
son Rockefeller of New York, a
Baptist, has expressed his views.
Gov. Brown declared: “The
question of the regulation
of birth Is something that
I am not prepared to answer.
I certainly don't believe this
country has the right to im-
pose upon any other country
any particular ideas It may
have, nor interfere with the re-
ligious practices of other coun-
tries.”
Later, Gov. Brown issued an-
other statement in which he de-
clared that “thia country should
not use economic aid funds so as
to Influence other nations or their
peoples In their decisions on pop-
ulation control In any way,
whether for or against ”
He added: “With but few ex-
ception*. U.S. economic aid
should be uied for purpose* de-
cided on by the countries to
which the aid was Kiven, not by
our government. I do not think
population control la a proper
exception."
Stevenson stated: “The United
States should not impose birth
control programs on foreign coun-
tries. But the United States shcvld
not hesitate to consider requests
for aid to birth control programs
In foreign countries where popu-
lation growth is inimical to eco-
nomic well being."
Senator Humphrey said: “The
issue of artificial birth control is
not . . . one on which our govern-
ment should set policy for other
nations and peoples. Nor should
any policy be adopted to deny
information and assistance if any
nation determines that it la es-
sential to its national welfare."
BKNATOB SYMINGTON said:
“Poverty and disease are char-
acteristic o t many overpopulated
countries. They an also two of
the foremost allies of commu-
nism. 1 approve the govern-
ment’s furnishing of planned par-
enthood information abroad where
it believes that action would be to
the Interest of our country."
Governor Williams stated that
he agrees with Sea. Kennedy
that any use of federal funds
to promote birth control abroad
would be objectionable. The
matter is one for each country
to determine for itself, he said.
Governor Rockefeller comment-
ed that a birth control program
should not be undertaken by the
federal government If offensive
to tho people of the country In-
volved.
“On the other hand," be added,
"If the people of a country re-
quest technical asaiitanca from
the United States in an area
where it had knowledge, it would
seem to me that the United
States would want to cooperate
with them If it was In the interest
of the other country.”
Democratic Sen. Lyndon B.
Johnson of Texas, who also has
been mentioned as a possible 1960
candidate, declined to comment
on the issue. Vice President
Richard Nixon could not immedi-
ately be reached for comment.
IN PROVIDENCE, R. I , where
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
was receiving an honorary de-
gree from Providence College,
the Archbishop said tbe use of
government funds to promote
birth control overseas would
mean that Catholics were being
compelled to support a program
which violates their religious be
liefs.
He also said It Is rldkaious
to think the Vatican would ever
try to influence or put pres-
sure on an American President,
Catholic or non-Catholle.
Regarding birth control, he
pointed out that wtills soma peo-
ple in the free world are trying
to limit births, the communists
arc not limiting their population.
As tho communist population
grows, he said, so will com-
munism's advantage over the
free world.
ANOTHER aftermath of the
statement by the Bishops was an
announcement by Glenn L. Ar-
cher, executive director, Protes-
tants and Other Americans Unit-
ed for Separation of Church and
State, that the POAU would use
the statement in tour suits seek-
ing to deny use of public funds
to Catholic hospitals withholding
contraceptive Information or de-
vices from non-Catholics.
He said the agency would seek
an eventual Supreme Court de-
cision that birth control is a con-
stitutional right.
Dawson III
LATROBK, Pa. (NC)—St. Vin-
cent College her* announced can-
cellation of a scheduled lecture
by Prof. Christopher Dawson,
British historian and professor of
Homan Catholic theological stud-
ies at Harvard University. Prof.
Dawson was reported to be ser-
iously ill and has canceled all
engagements for one month.
St. Louis Dedicates
Pius XII Library
„
ST. LOUIS Archbishop Egidio Vagnorri, Apostolio
Delegate to the U.S., officiated as the Pius XII Memorial
Library was dedicated here on the campus of St. Louis
University.
Representatives of 210 colleges and universities at-UI
tended the dedication, at which
the Delegate celebrated a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mast Archbishop
Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis
preached the sermon
The $4.25 million library houses
more than 11 million microfilm
pages of manuscripts from the
Vatican Library. It also contains
the university’s own collection of
800,000 volumes.
IN A BRIEF address, Arch ]
bishop Vagnozzi hailed the li-
brary as a memorial to a great
Pontiff. He also noted that St.
Louis University is one of 28 col-
leges and universities conducted
by the Jesuits in this country and
said it is a "prime example of
that excellence in the field of
Christian education which has
characterized Jesuit schools”
since the order was founded.
The university held a Found-
er's Day convocation In connec-
tion with the dedication to mark
Us 141st anniversary. Honorary
degrees were awarded to Arch-
htshop Vagnizxi; Abbot Anselm
Mario Albareds, O-5.8., prefect
of the Vatican Library, wh*
blessed the Pins XII Library’s
microfilm reading room, and
Dr. Nathan M. Posey, president
of Harvard University.
Special citationa were given to
Luke E. Hart and John E. Swift
of Supreme Council. Knights of
Columbus, which financed tho
! microfilming of Vatican docu-
ments.
Named 'Doctor
Of the Year'
ST. LOUIS Dr. John J. Mas-
terson of Brooklyn has bem
named Catholic Physician of thn
Year by the National Federation
of Catholic Physiciaoi’ Guilds.
He will be honored a' the meet-
ing in Dallas. Dec 56.
Dr. Masterson, *B, is a past
president of the Brooklyn Catho-
lic Physicians’ Guild and of the
National Federation of Guilds
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nato an accurate notion or tba
difnitjr and necessity of tba
Catholic priesthood, and like-
wise to call the faithful of tba
whole world into a dose union
of prayers and of pkras exer-
cises.”
To carry out these aims it
urges the study of "the docu-
ments of the Holy See and
what the Fathers of the Church
and pious writers have written
concerning the priesthood,”
and the cultivation of rever-
ence for the priesthood among
youth.
Other recommendations in-
clude: revival of the ancient
Ember Day custom of fasting
and abstaining for aspirants to
.the priesthood; observance of
an annual "Priests’ Day”; and
special efforts to enlist the sick
as members, including the des-
ignation of a "Day of Suffer-
ing" when “a treasury of the
sufferings of all the sick” could
be offered for an increase in
vocations.
THE SOCIETY aims at real-
izing its goals through diocesan
organizations, such as New-
■zk’s Apostolate for Vocations
formed by Archbishop Boland
in March, IK4.
Activities of the Apostolate
havo included:
• Vocation talks by priests
each semester in all Catholic
grade, and high schools of the
Archdiocese.
• Annual vocation rallies for
girls and boys of 7th and 11th
grades, which last year were
attended by 13,000.
• Daily prayers for voca-
tions recited by the more than
140,000 children in the schools
of. the Archdiocese.
• Formation in July, 1954, of
Serra Clubs, branches of an in-,
ternational organization of pro-
fessional and business men
dedicated to fostering vocations
to the priesthood.
•The April, 1958, call to
membership by prayer and
sacrifice to which 46,649 lay
people responded.
Thus it was a report of the
work, prayers and sacrifices of
hundreds of priests, Sisters,
and Brothers, and thousands of
lay people that Archbishop
Boland submitted with his re-
quest that the Apostolate for
Vocations be aggregated to the
Pontifical Work for Priestly
Vocations.
THE FEASTS on which
members may gain a plenary
indulgence fall on: Jan. 1,6,
18; Feb. 2, 11, 24; Mar. 19, 25;
May 1,3; June 11, 21, 29; July
1. 2, 16, 25; Aug. 5,6, 15, 24;
Sept. 8, 12, 14, 15, 21, 24; Oct.
7, 11, 28; Nov. 1,4, 9, 18, 21, 30;
Dec. 8, 21, 25, 27.
The principal feast of the
Pontifical organization is Holy
Thursday, the anniversary of
the institution of the priest-
hood. Other special feasts are
the Solemnity of Mary, the
Most Holy Queen of the Apos-
tles on the Saturday after the
Ascension, and feast of SS. Pet-
er and Paul, June 29.
IN ANNOUNCING the aggre-
gation of the Apostolate of Vo-
cations to the Pontifical Work
for Priestly Vocations this
week, the Archbishop called
the latter "the living manifes-
titioo of the words of its found-
er. Pope Pius Xn, In hU Apos-
tolic Exhortation of tho priest*
hood. ‘MenU Nostrse’ In MSO:
" The divine Redeemer
Himself shows us the best way
to secure numerous vocations
for the priesthood: “Pray . . .
the Lord of the harvest that
He send laborers into His har-
vest" (Luke 10:2). That la,
we must ask for it in humble,
confident prayer to God.* *
St. Bonaventure
FounderHonored
MAGLIANO DEI MARSI, Italy
Ptoqw honoring the
**“**»«» who-founded *t Bon-
•venture University, New York,
“5* •* c 'J,«*cted at the ft-sn
C ?*c,n *P nailery in thii imaU
etty near Rome.
The plaque memorialises Rev.
rimphlhii Pierbattista, 0.F.M.,
traveled to the U.S. in 1855
•t the request of the Bishop of
A year later be founded
Bonaventure and the Semi-
■**7 of Christ the King
8* £ounded the Sisters of
«« Thhd Order of St. Francis
•f Asaiki.
Halt Ticket Sale
ForPassionPlay
OBERAMMERGAU, Gnun
(NC>—Officials of the Oberam-
mergau Pauion Play have an-
nounced that advance ticket
to next year** performance* have
been (topped until further ar-
rangement* have been made.
The announcement waa the
cauae of some report* that the
ticket* had been sold out, but
Oberammergau official* denied
auch report*.
They explained that there has
not yet been a decision on the
number of performances to be
held in 1960. Apparently special
performances are being planned
for visitors who will be in Munich
for the International Eucharistic
Congress.
. THE VATICAN RADIO station
*U designed by Marconi and
supervised by him until his
death.
EUCHARIST POSTER:
™”
and "gn of the of
fiaal poster of the International Eucharistic Congress
to be held at Munich, July 31-Aug. 7, 1960.
NotreDame Men Plan Breakfast
NOTRE DAME Alumni of
Notre Dame University will cele-
brate Universal Notre Dame Com-
munion Sunday on Dec. 6, attend-
ing Mass and receiving Commun-
ion with one of the 175 alumni
clubs in this country and abroad.
Being observed for the 22nd
year, the Communion Sunday will
coincide with President Eisenhow-
er's audience with Pope John.
Purpose of the event is to stress
tlic importance of religion and
citizenship in American life.
This year Notre Dame men
have been asked to pray partic-
ularly for world peace and the
success of President Eisenhow-
ers trip to Europe and Asia.
The Notre Dame Club of New
Jersey wdU hold a delayed cele-
bration on Dec. 13, attending 10
a m. Mass at St. Philip the Apos-
tle, Clifton, before breakfast at
the Robin Hood Inn. Speakers
will be Msgr. John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall Univer-
sity, and Adrian M. Foley, for-
mer Essex County surrogate.
Chairman is Angelo Amato.
Will Use Copter
On Vatican Visit
WASHINGTON (NC) Presi-
dent Eisenhower will leave the
Vatican by helicopter after hia
Dec. 6 audience with Pope John
XXIII, White House Press Sec-
retary Jamea C. Hagerty an-
nounced.
The President will travel in the
helicopter to the Ciampino Air-
port, where he will board a jet
airliner for Ankara, Turkey.
Hagerty denied reports that the
President’s helicopter will take
off from St. Peter’s Square. “The
plan is for the President to take
off from some place back cf the
Vatican grounds—at a place mu-
tually agreeable to Vatican offi-
cials and to our pilot,” he said.
Says Private Charity
Is Still Necessary
MADRID, Spain (NC) Cardinal Tardinl, Vatican
Secretary of State, told Spanish Catholics that while gov-
ernment social security programs rfiould be expanded to
cover “more subjects, more cases, more needs,” there
rfiould be no lessening in the effectiveness of private
charity.
He spoke of the need for both
social aecurity and charity in a
letter to Spain’s 19th Catholic So-
cial Week. The week was devoted
to a study of various aspects of
charity, public welfare and social
assistance.
“Social security, properly un-
derstood and honestly functioning,
must tend to decrease progres-
sively cases which today are the
objects of relief and charity,” the
Cardinal wrote.
A good social security program,
he said, "must grow in such a
way that it ceaselessly embraces
more subjects, more cases, more
needs. We must seek a social
security system which Is not
strictly defensive, but one thst
strives to improve situations thst
can be Improved.”
HOWEVEK, he said, “The en-
try of the state and of other in-
stitutions into the field of charity
does not diminish the power and
applicability of charity performed
by individuals.” Both, he eald,
“supplement and complement one
another.”
Cardinal Tardinl also pointed
oat that “real charity entails
the exercise of jBailee. One
cannet In fact be traly charit-
able if osie to not first of all
Just.”
Touching on the function of
property, the Cardinal declared
that "In the sight of God,
proprietors are only beneficiaries.
God wants everyone to use his
own property in stlch a way that
after satisfying his own lawful
needs, be distributes the rest to
those who lack necessities.”
Name Editors of
Encyclopedia
j r
WASHINGTON (NC) - Msgr
William J. McDonald, rector ol
C’jtholic University of America,
lips been named editor in-chief of
the new Catholic Encyclopedia.
To be published in 15 volumes
by Catholic University in cooper-
ation with McGraw-Hill Book Cos.,
it will replace the Catholic En-
cyclopedia first published 52
years ago.
Msgr. John 11. Harrington, li-
brarian at St. Joseph’s Semin-
ary, Yonkers, was named man-
aging editor; and Dr. Martin R.
I'. McGuire, head of the Greek
and Latin department. Catholic
University, secretary of the en-
cyclopedia’s editorial committee.
Fordham Honors
Judge Conway
NEW YORK (NC t - Chief
Judge Albert Conway if the New
kork State Court of Appeals will
receive Fordham University's In-
signia Medal on Dec 7.
The medal is given for “ex-
traordinary distinction in the
service of God through excellent
professional performance.”
Judge Conway, 70. was gradu-
ated from Fordham University
law school in Mil. He became
an associate judge of the Court
of Appeals, New York’* highest
court, in 1939, and chief judge in
1954.
SPREADING THE WORD: Aasumption of theBlessed
Virgin Mary Church, Passaic, has its own Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine program but is also inter-
ested in recommending the courses at other perishes
in the area. The sign atop the car is self-explanatory.
Posing with it are Joseph Devore, chairman, apostolate
of good will; Rev. Frauds Bischoff, assistant pastor
and Mary Cseripka, executive board secretary.
Apostolate for Vocations Joined...
(Continued from Page l)
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION: This is the architect's concept of the new rectory beingbuilt in Stand Heart parish here. The structure was designed by Reinhardt Asso-
ciates of Springfield, Mass. Auxiliary Bishop Curtis is pastor.
Pray for Them
Sr. M. J. Frances, O.P.
Newburgh, n.y. Nearly
20 years a teacher and principal
in schools of the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Pat-
erson, Sister M. Jean Frances,
0.P., died Nov. 21 at the mother-
house here.
Since 1953 Sister Frances had
been assigned to the infirmary
at lit. St. Mary, and was ap-
proaching the golden jubilee of
her profession.
Sister M. Jean Frances was
the daughter of Michael and
Brigid Shanahan Blggan and was
born in New York City. She en-
tered the Dominican novitiate of
Mt. 8L Mary on Jan! l, 1809,
and received the habit on Jane
10, that year.
Continuing her education, she
received degrees from both Vil-
lanova and Seton Hall Universi-
ties.
For a' brief term she served
a* a member of the General
Council of the community..
During her religious life. Sis-
ter M. Jean Frances taught and
was superior in ttje Archdioceses
of New York and Newark, and
the Dioceses of Paterson, Cam-
den, and Raleigh.
In the Archdiocese of Newark
she spent nine years in St. Paul’s
parisn, Greenville, Jersey City,
of which six years were as su-
perior of the convent and prin-
cipal of the school.
Ten years were spent as su-
perior and principal in the Dio-
cese of Paterson—three at St.
Anthony’s, Hawthorne; one. at
Holy Trinity. Passaic, and six at
Our Lady of Lourdes, Paterson.
The Mass of Requiem was of-
fered at Mt. St. Mary by the
chaplain. Rev. 0. D. Parent,
0.F., Nov. 25, and interment was
in Mt. St. Mary Cemetery.
! Sister Jean Frances is sur-
vived by a sister, Mrs. Esther
Smith of Hasbruuck Heights, and
by nieces and nephews.
Sister M. Aquinata
NEWARK Sifter M. Aquina-
ta, vice principal of St. Michael’*
School, died Nov. 29 after a brief
illnesi.
A Requuiem Matt for the re-
po** of her toul wat offered
Dec. 2 in the church.
Daughter of the late Jamea F.
and Bridget Farrell Gallagher,
Sitter M. Aquinata wat born in
Brookline, Matt., and entered
the Sitter* of Charity, Oct. 5.
1907, at Convent.
During her religiou* life the
taught at St. Bridget'*, Jersey
City; St. Peter’*. Belleville; St.
Cecilia’*, Kearny; and St. Rose
of Lima, before being atsigned
to St. Michael's.
Surviving are two titters, Mrs.
Anna Lynch and Mr*. Irene Mul-
len, and a brother, Joseph Gal-
lagher, all of Brookline.
Mrs. Emil Benti
GARFIELD—With her ton the
celebrant of a Requiem Mass in
Our Lady of Mt. Virgin Church,
the funeral of Mr*. Emil Benti
took place Dec. 2. She died Nov.
28.
Mrt. Benti wat the mother of
Rev. Anthony T. Benti, Our
Lady of the Assumption, Ba-
yonne.
Also surviving are her hus-
band, two other tons, one daugh-
ter, a brother, 11 grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.
Mrs. John C H. Wu
NEWARK A Requiem Mass
for Mrs. John C. H. Wu, 3 Reyn-
olds Place, was offered Dec. 3
in Sacred Heart Church, Vailt-
burg. She died Nov. 30. Inter-
ment wat in Gate of Heaven Cem-
etery.
Mrs. Wu wat the wife of Dr.
John C. H. Wu, professor of law
at Seton Hall University Law
School and former Minitter from
China to the Holy See. Also sur-
viving are nine tons, four daugh-
ters and 14 grandchildren.
BLESSING OF DISKS: At a ceremony in the Vatican’s Hall of Consistories Pope
John XXIII, wearing an alb and gremial (an apron-like vestment) dips the waxen
Agnus Dei disks into a basin of water mixed with chrism and balsam. The disks
which bear an impression of the Lamb of God, are given by the Pope to visitors as
keepsakes, Over 800 pounds of the disks were blessed.
Jovial Pontiff Marks Birthday
With Jokes About His Age
VATICAN CITY—Pope John
was 78 last week snd he didn’t
let it bother him a bit.
As Jovial as ever, the Holy
Father joked about his birth-
day, telling a general audience;
"Seventy years are a lot. Sev-
enty-five years are a lot and
dangerous."
‘‘But poor John," he said, re-
ferring to himself, "you have
78.”
HOWEVER, the Pontiff found
time to be teriou* also, telling
his audience that those who
have been given the gift of a
long life must thank God for
it. He alto added that there
must be mutual respect be-
tween the young and the old
because "all*-are destined to
search for and enter the gate*
of Paradise."
In the Hall of Benedictions,
where the audience was held,
he was greeted with cries of
"Happy Birthday” and “Long
Live the Pope." Outside, white
and yellow Papal flags fluttered
from all Vatican City buildings
in his honor.
“The Patriarch here in Rome
Is marking his birthday,” the
Mrs. John E. Kelly
ELIZABETH The funeral of
Mrt. John E. Kelly, 314 Vine
St., took place Dec. 1, with a
Requiem Mats in St. Mary’s
Church. She died Nov. 25.
Surviving are her husband, a
daughter, two brothers and two
sisters, including Sister Mary St.
Patricia of Troy, N.Y.
Edward V. Johnson
CEDAR GROVE A Requiem
Mas* for Edward V. Johnson, I2S
Bowden Rd., wat offered Dec. 1
in St. Catherine of Siena Church
here. He died Nov. 28.
Surviving are hit wife, Mrs.
Virginia Johnson, a ton,
three daughters, a brother and
five sister*, including Sitter
Mary Ann Francis, O.S.F.
Pope said, his face wreathed
in a smile. “Rather than going
down, he is going up. This
gives him increased majesty,
but also some weaknesses,
physical and spiritual."
HOWEVER, the Pope, who
looked well and strong despite
the burden of his years, min-
imized these drawbacks as un-
important compared to the fact
that he has “time to seek the
grace of God.” He declared
that this is “particularly 'im-
portant for those who are re-
sponsible for other people.”
Thousands of telegrams and
cables flowed into Vatican City
wishing the Pope well. But the
Pope spent a quiet day going
about his normal tasks.
One of these was a morning
ceremony at which he blessed
800 pounds of waxen Agnus Dei
disks which the Pontiff gives as
special keepsakes to visitors.
The disks get their name from
the impression of the Lamb of
God which is on one side.
TIIE MANNER in which the
Holy Father observed his birth-
day is typical of his attitude
toward age. He has joked about
it frequently since becoming
Pope.
Even in 1936 at the age of
54 he failed to let the idea of
becoming old rattle him. Writ-
ing to a friend, he noted that
it was at this age that the
Bishop of his diocese had died
and he said, “There sometimes
arises a temptation to consider
myself old.”
“One must react,” he con-
tinued. “Despite exterior ap-
pearances, one must preserve
a youthful spirit. This pleases
the Lord and edifies souls and
does us good, us whose duty it
is to spread joy and optimism
among others."
At the age of 60, he inscribed
a photograph of himself thus:
“This is Msgr. Roncalli at the
age of 60. It is a most beauti-
ful age good health, greater
judgment, a happier disposition
to see clearly with humility,
with confident optimism."
Home Mission
Donations
Show Drop
CHICAGO (RNS) Contribu-
tions to the Catholic Church Ex-
tension Society totaled $1,975,10*
for the fiscal year ending Sept.
30, representing a decrease of
$264,068 over the previous year.
The figure was announced at
the society's 54th annual meet-
ing here by Auxiliary Archbishop
William D. O'Brien of Chicago,
president of the group since 1925.
He also said that more than 5,000
missionary churches have been
built in this country by the so-
ciety within the last 50 years.
The society is the principal
home missions organization of
the Church in the U.S. It pro-
vides funds for the building, ra-
pairing and furnishing of mission
churches -and chapels in this
country and its possessions, and
furnishes tuition for needy stu-
dents for the missionary priest-
hood and for teaching in mission
schools.
Extension magazine, a month-
ly published here, is the society’*
official organ.
The day before the meeting.
Archbishop O'Brien, 81, was hon-
ored at a jubilee Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass marking his 25th anni-
versary as a Bishop and as auxil-
iary of the Chicago See.
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Seton Hall Accepting
Grant Applications
NEWARK - Seton Hall Uni-
versity’s Institute of Far East-
ern Studies Is accepting applica-
tions for federal grants to study
Chinese or Japanese during IMO-
- Four fellowships are avail-
able to Seton Hall.
Application forma are availa-
ble at Seton Hall branches her*
and In Jersey City and Pater-
son They must be returned by
Feb 1.
Scion Hall Professor
Publishes UrbanBook
SOUTH ORANGE “How Cl-
tie* Grew,” a book covering tho
urban development from both
the hiitorical and aociological
viewpoint, will be publlabed thla
week by tha Klorham Park
Preaa.
The author* are Dr. Jean Com-
haire of Seton Hall Unlveraity
and Dr. Warner J. Cahnman of
Hunter College and Yeahlva Unl-
veraity.
Dr. Comhalre haa been a mam-
ber of the aocial atudiei depart-
ment of Seton Hall ainc# IMS.
Standard Accounting
Manual for Schools
WASHINGTON (NC)-The Na-
tional Catholic Educational Aaao-
dation haa announced a year-
long project aimed at producing
for grade and high acboola a
manual of uniform accounting
practice*.
The project will be directed by
Brother Lao V. Ryan of Mar-
quette Univeraity, Milwaukee.
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to delight him . . .
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The perfect gift 'neath every tree . . ,
Lobbato features a sparkling holiday
array of handsome slippers . . .
In a variety of
styles to please every tastel Choose
from classic favorites
and exciting new designs . . . shown
are just3 of dozens of smart
gift slippers.
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Asked for American Cardinal
'The Man Is Mad,' Said Aide;
But Pius IX Didn’t Think So
CITY (NC) - Tor
“• foX tim« in history the
to hsvt six members
In the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals. Less than a century ago
it was considered too far from
the Holy See to have even one.,
. A story is told here of how
a leading Vatican official ad-
vised a Pope to turn down a
request for an American Cardi-
nal during the administration
of President Lincoln.
ACCORDING TO the story, a
special envoy presented him-
self at the Vatican during the
reign of Pope Piux IX, an-
nouncing that he had been in-
structed by President Lincoln
to bear greetings to the Pope
and to inquire into the feasibil-
ity of having an American
Cardinal.
The diplomat was ushered
into the office of Cardinal Gi-
acomo AntonellJ, Papal Secre-
tary of State, but the Cardinal
could speak no English and the
diplomat could not speak suf-
ficient Italian. The famous cu-
rator of the Vatican Library
of that time. Cardinal Giuseppe
Mczzofanti, who claimed knowl-
edge of some 30. languages,
was called in as an interpreter.
When President Lincoln’s en-
voy stated his business, Cardi-
nal Antoneili was shocked. He
said under his breath to Cardi-
nal Mezzofanti: "This man is
mad." Then he turned to the
envoy and, through his inter-
preter, said:
"My dear sir, the whole idea
is impossible. It can never be
done.”
THE ENVOY asked for one
good reason, and the Cardinal
said that, /or one thing, Amer-
ica was too far away. To this
the American replied that he
had made the voyage from the
U. S. to Europe no less than
seven times. This time, he add-
ed, it had taken him only 25
days.
"All that may be very true,
sir," said the Cardinal, "but
the Cardinals are the Pope's
counselors, and the Pope will
never go to the ends of the
earth for his counselors.”
The diplomat was a match
for Cardinal Antoneili. He cited
the facts of history for him,
noting that in times past it had
taken Cardinals many weeks to
travel to Rome from Seville or
London. He concluded by sug-
gesting that Cardinal Antoneili
must have some very special
reasons for wanting to refuse
the President’s suggestion.
This latter departure from
diplomatic language, must have
impressed the Cardinal, for he
suggested that the proposal be
immediately set before the
Pope. f
THE CARDINAL went In
alone first to speak to the
Pope, and he did net hesitate
to present the President’s sug-
gestion as so much folly. The
Pope, who once served in Chile,
is said to have replied:
"Your Eminence, I think that
the idea of President Lincoln
is altogether wise and noble,
and that his envoy should be
treated as a worthy and ex-
cellent persoh. You forget a
circumstance of my life. I am,
among the successors of SL
Peter, perhaps the only one
who has set foot on the soil
of this great American conti-
nent. The honor awaits, me,
therefore, of creating American
Cardinals ... For my part I
wish there were men of every
race and tongue in the Sacred
College.”
Many Obstacles Facing
Church Mission Effort
During the last 19 centuries the
Church has been able to cover
only a portion of the great mis-
sion field. Because of a multi-
tude of distressing obstacles such
as persecution, lack of men and
means and indifference on the
P»rt of her own members, she
has not yet realized her mission
to number in her fold every hu-
man being everywhere.
A more generous support of
the missionaries would help con-
quer the obstacles.
The Advent season brings
strongly to mind God s love for
souls, proclaiming the coming of
His Divine Son to save mankind
for eternity with Him. The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith helps, through your gen-
erosity, in support of missionar-
ies who are continuing Christ's
work in pagan lands.
Give to Missions
Despite Poverty
In South Africa, the govern-
ment apartheid policy is one of
the major problems facing the
Church. Another pov-
erty.
However, one parish in which
the people live in bread-line style
hat contributed MOO to the Holy
Father for use in the missions.
Variety of Sects
Bewilders Refugees
More than two million people
have poured into Hong Kong to
escape communist persecution.
One of the grave scandals that
meets these good people is divid
ed Christianity It bewilders the
Chinese refugees to find more
than 120 Protestant sects giving
their versions of Christianity.
Travelers coming to Hong
Kong report that the only church
now open in Tiensin, China, is
the cathedral which is in a very
poor state of repair. In Swatow,
Province of Kwangtung, where
the cathedral was supposed to be
changed into an exposition hall
this year, there is only one
church now open.
The Bishop's residence In Swa-
tow is occupied in part by a
commission for chemical fertiliz-
er.
Two Appeals for
Mission Sunday
Thera will be two appeals on
behalf of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith on
Sunday, Dec. 8. Bishop Stanton
will make an appeal at Our
I.ady of Lourdes, West Orange,
M. Rev. Msgr. F. C. Mahoney,
pastor; and Rev. John F. Da-
vis will make an appeal at St.
Mary’s, Plainfield, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold V. Colgaa. pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
gratefnl to Msgr. Mahoney and
Msgr. Colgan and to the other
pastors of the Archdiocese for
tLeir cooperation in making
these appeals possible.
World Press to
Meet in Spain
PARIS (NC) 'ltae sixth con
grass of the International Union
of the Catholic Press will be held
in Santander, Spain, July 8-10,
1960.
Officials of the union meeting
in Milan selected the dates and
approved a tentative schedule, as
follows:
July 8— Meeting of the union's
executive group and secretariat
of the Congress.
July 7—Reading of a letter
from Pope John XXIII at open-
ing general meeting and discus-
sions of first topic, the Catholic
Press, a link between nations.
July B—Discussion of the Cath-.
olic press and its relations with
international Catholic groups and
governmental groups.
July 9—Discussion on apprecia-
tion of the values of the East and
West.
July 10—Excursion to Madrid.
Delegate Offers
Pan-Am Mass
WASHINGTON (RNS)-A con-
gregation of more than 1,000 per-
sons, including high government
officials, ambassadors and other
ranking diplomats from over 40
nations attended the 50th annual
Pan-American Mass at historic
St. Patrick’s Church here on
Thanksgiving morning.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
following the tradition establish-
ed by his predecessors, celebra-
ted the Mass. Archbishop Patrick
A. O'Boyle of Washington preach-
ed the sermon.
The Pan American Mas was
first celebrated In Washington in
1909 with Cardinal Gibbons pre-
siding. President William How
ard,Taft lead a large delegation
of government officials who at-
tended. This year Archbishop
O'Boyle read a personal letter
from President Eisenhower.
Bus Law Foreseen
AUGUSTA. Me (RNS) Gov.
Clinton Clauson has designated
Jan. 18 for a special session of
the Maine legislature which la
expected to enact a law permit-
ting public transportation for
parochial school children.
ST. BASIL the Great (330379)
Is the Father of Monasticisra in
the East.
Society for the Propagation
fthe Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most In. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D, Ph.D_ i.i.n
*1 Mulberry SC, Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArtet 2-2*92
Honrs: Daily,' 9 a.m. to S p.m.; Saturday, I ajn. to it.
Diocese of Paterson:
*t Rev. Mtgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ>.
24 De Grasse SC, Paterson I. N. J. Phone: ARaory 4 0499.
Honrs: Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 »"» to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wboleaorae
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of onr readers the
repose of the souls or the follow-
ing who hat recently departed
this life:
Philomena Benti
Mrs. John C. H. Wu
School Bill Aimed
At Missionaries
Although 93% of the schools in
the Philippines are directed by
natural-born Filipinos, a bill to
be taken up at the next session
of the Philippine Congress pro-
poses that all schools must be
directed by Filipinos.
The bill is aimed at Catholic
missionaries because they direct
the few schools which do not
have Filipino administrators.
CHRISTMAS STAMP: This postage stamp depicting
the Star of Bethlehem lighting the way for the Magi
has been issued by the Australian post office for the
Christmas season.
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Explosion or Backfire?
strangely omk. the
Pj«; ‘‘appears that then aft too many of them.It» tottmatod that within to yean, tha earth's
will double. And not her a— of an
acceleration of births, but rather, an account of
a declining death rate. Modem mrifirtoii. pubUc
health programs hare prolonged tires that here-
tofore faced a limited life expectancy.
The present and anticipated aooui to world
inhabitants has provoked anxiety.
Tbe opecter of an overcrowded earth, snuirthtng
line a universal rush-hour subway, has
raised to frighten the complacent Docent hous-
ing in our older cities already presents a knotty
situation; imagine if the universe started to bulge
at the seams because of Jack-rabbit additions
to the world family.
Naziism proposed euthanasia, sterilization as
part of its program for a strong state; now the
P.t solution for our overpopulation problem is
birth control. The Planned Parenthood Movement
couldn’t have planned a more startling “gim-
mick to ballyhoo its tenets than the “popula-
tion explosion” fallacy. Bewildered nations look
to advanced, wealthy, mighty America far a help-
mg hand, and they’re banded a cheap contracep-tive. We allocate million* for defense, we draft'
the beft brains and scientific “know-how" to as-
sure our own freedom and independence—and we
enchain our needy neighbors in moral slavery.
This is the easy way out of a perplexing
problem. By some diabolic chance, it may be-
come a national policy; if ao. the American
government and people will stand guilty of a
crime that will cry to heaven with the voices of
countless vgnborn infants.
Our Catholic Bishops an concerned too; not
■bout overpopulation, but about tha methods sug-
ifttod to cope with it Not about being squeezed
offttaface of tha earth. but about the divine
*" heint
.
90 *n»ted
“ ■ rigorous second statement, after their
nuual conference, the hierarchy quashed the
“poptoattau explosion” as a chimera to frighten
treu the elect Reaffirming the perennial Catho-
Jjf Poriaooo ° Urth cr,ntrol -thePlanned
Parenthood propagandists who would tocorpor-
ateVi into our national life; who would make
deejmt Christians emissaries of evil, throughtheir tax dollars, poured out to foreign aid.
„
K WM . forthright statement, to the point
It distressed Protestant Bishop Pike, it put Cath-
olic Senator Kennedy back in the headlines: it
stimulated thinking people into sternly question
fag the sincerity, the piety of these agitators of
a plan that is “morally, humanly, psychological-
ly and politically, a disastrous approach to the
Population •problem.”
The Bishops proposed preferable alternatives.
The boundaries of nations might be erased to
tn * P****ge of people without land, as in
the Far East, to land without people, as in the
Americas. The resources, the agricultural and in
dnstrial skills of the world’s giant producers
mightwen be apportioned among the needy.
Protestants, Jews are ardent advocates of
brotheritood. Is it brotherly to sponsor sin-sta-
ticM, to corrupt innocent stations with our
sophisticated sin-devices? The situation calls for
that charity for which America la noted; let’*
not adulterate our brotherhood with evil. If there
are more heads than bate, let’s start buying
hats!
The President on Tour
M
.;
Ell * nhower begmi his precedent-
mtJirough P* °* Europe, Asia andNorth Africa, in a 23,000-mile, »daj journey Du-
bious aa we may be of the value of this type
of Jhigh-level diplomacy,” we can hot wish himwell and pray for the success of his the
goal of which is the peace of the world.
to each of the countries he visits, the Presi-
dent hopes to learn much and, at the m— time
to teach, to show the strength and the worth
or the free world, to warn «g»m«t the dangers
of communist infiltration or aggression
We hope that the President will find an apt
popil in India. Prime Minister Nehru, long a
friend of Red China and a firm believer in co-
existence, is beginning, it seems, to learn that
there is no such thing as coexistence with com-
munism, whether red or yellow; that the only
choice Is between abject submission and cour-
ageous defiance (in the face of which com-
nmnteta, bullies aa they are, always bade down).
Despite the anguished cries of some Ameri-
cin super-patriots, there is no more natural stopfor the President to make than at Vatican City
It will not be Us first visit there; to September*
****» General Eisenhower was received in audi-
ence by Pius XII. to John Tim he wfll meet
no stranger; be knew him aa Archbishop Ron
ealli. Papal Nuncio in Paris, in the days after
the war.
The Pope and the President have much in
common. Both are deeply concerned for the wel-
fare of humanity and the future of the human
race; both are using the •rout poeeta of their
offices to promote peace aad to es-tablish a stable world -order.
_ *f_»°M e •nper-patriota an alarmed about the
PresUent s visit to tbo Pope, ether equally mis-
peepi* are even more frantic about his
to’ZST^^i«Spain,to visifinl Franco Mr. Elsenhower, we mayhope, will be making final reparation far ana of
th« least creditable phases of recent United
States foreign policy. During.World War II the
Spanish government, despite its official neutrali-
ty. rendered substantial services to the American
and Allied cause. Once the war was over, how-
ever, we allowed ourselves to be led by the de-
mands of pinks and Reds at home and abroad
to participate in a shameful boycott of Spain
and Franco, on the ground that the latter was
a dictator. This we did at the very time when
we were maintaining relationships of the closest
friendship with Stalin and Tito, dictators whose
crimes against humanity and even against Unit-
ed States citizens and interests made Franco
appear, by contrast, a veritable saint.
It was not until 19S0 that we began to come
to our senses and to accept as a friend in the
cold war against communism the only major
nation that has successfully liberated itself from
a Red regime. Mutually advantageous agree-
ments have been signed between the United
“J s P* in * now recognized as a keystonein the defenM of the free world.
.. j? *P ite of all this, certain people, still en-thralled by the Red-inspired hatred of “dictator
fWo.” have bitterly opposed the President's
decision to visit Spain. “Letters to the Editor”
columns have expressed horror at this “honor to
a tyrant”; an Episcopal Bishop in California has
urged Mr. Elsenhower to “publicly address the
Spanish people" to show that we do not, ap-
prove of the Franco regime.
The inconsistency, if not the dishonesty, of
P*°P*" ta clear from the fact that there
is no record of their opposing the President's
forthcoming visit to Russia, or of their ««««»
him to take to the air waves while there to as-
sure the Russians we do not like Khrushchev.
We may expect the President to ignore thin
outdated, biased thinking, even as we Join him
to prayer that his arduous Journey may
• substantial contribution to the cause of peace.
Surrender Is Defeat
Ther« la at present a considerable amount
of controversy concerning the questionnaires be-
ta* issued to students in public high schools.
Surely the principles underlying the issuance of
these questionnaires is laudable. By t* infsrma-
tion arrived at through their collation, educators
are enabled to arrive at a (airly «*»M. picture
of the student mind and the
It is through the proper application of the re-
sults of these questionnaires that courses can1m organized, needs satisfied, and
corrected. Lika all good things, however, these
questionnaires can be misdirected and go far
beyond that area in which they have any prov-
ince. % - ,
Mod certainly there are ansa ad privacy,
regiona of the confidential that ««ht not be
mada the object of a questionnaire no matter
how secret the results may bo. We «—<i« ac-
cept the theory that the intimate behavior pat-
terns. the motivations of the -mil
must be sealpeled by the indiscriminate ques-
tioning of curious investigators. While we can-
not. perhaps, object to suck a driving Me the
personal and the private where en aboormal pat-
tern of behavior needs expect psychiatric treat-
ment. the random geoeral promiscuous plumb-
ing of the student mind and action ritowld bo
protested against. Those parents who are aware
that In the public schools such questiosmaires
are being Issued ought make their objections
known to the responsible authorities.
In particular, these questionnaires hi their
concern with the sex activities of the student
are especially objectionable. It is not prmgish
or oxcesaivaly sensitiva to object to sacfcqwes-
tlons as. ‘'Should high school students pet andmake love? or, “Should I neck to bo popular?"
These matters are for the confessional or the
spiritual director, not the casual query of a
testing authority.
We cannot deny that such questionable ma-terial needs discussion and presentation. Wo feel,
however, that It ought bo guarded by the pri-
vacy of the confessional or the interested di-
rection of a trained spiritual counselor. It la
true Uut many of the students in the public
schools will not have at hand the confessional
* i j?'p?iluAl Erector since they live outside
tM Catholic pattern. For them another approach
may bo necessary. For Catholics this is not the
case.
K la true with free-wheeling gossip columns,
and uncensored literature that is graphically
sexual sex behavior Is considered the proper
open I*telic discussion. We can-
not yield to this point of view. The Church
has set up « pattern for this in which the
student relies upon his parents and his priest
to arrive at a correct outlook and a correct
behavior. Once we surrender this area to the
questionnaire and the school psychiatrist, no
maUer how well-meaning, we have lost control
of the moral direction of our boys and girls.
Having been forced to expose that which ought
not be exposed, then they will be dragooned by
counselors and directors whose acceptance and
rejection of sex conduct is at variance with
ours. If we surrender this direction in the mat
ter of morals and aex in particular, we have
teat a battle tor the souls of youth.
Hold That Line!
Forty or SO yeart ago children nasally left
parochial school right after they had received
their first Holy Communion. This occurred when
they were in the sixth grade, which that
they were finished with schooling at U or 14.
All this has changed radically. A high
education has become an •——«h»i and necct-
aary unit in our educational system, udtcol-
lege degree has become a “mast" In many
types of business and industry. A man with an
engineering degree can obtain a podtta of trust
•nd importance on the day that he is graduated
—some of them have that guarantee far to ad-
vance.
This poses a problem lor the Catholic
Church and our Catholic people. Wherever they
go they come in contact with college graduates
Since many of these are the products of noo-
sectarian colleges and universities, they are very
apt to have a materialistic, pagan outlook on
life. Their spiritual progress has not kept pace
with their forward march in the field of «ei rnrt
•ad technology. Their influence is strong, they
aro clever, and they know tow to present an
argument with akill and Ananas, a— W Hk
"*ch people can constitute a real throat and
danger to CattaUca who tovn nat tons expoaod to
a good, thorough Catholic iitoalinn
And the danger mounts whan
fU*d young Catholics are attracted to those
•ocular schools, whan they might eoaty ‘“-mi
tadeeted* with the blight of aatoUto, hiding
under the doak of scientific research. ban-
•ont snrvey it was revealed that to two ef the
most prominent universities to Atoertcn X% at
the Catholic students enrolled lost their fsith.
Hero in New Jersey we hsd something that
had aD the proportions of a national scandal
in the field of education. The chaplain of the
Newman Club at this university was practical*
ly barred from the campus because he com-
plained that the school was turning out pagans,
many of them Catholics, who had fallen a vic-
tim to the influence of the staff, who openly
or subtly wets wear mg them away from formal
religion and traditional faith in Cod. He may
have been intemperate in his speech and brusque
in his manner, but no one ever proved that he
was wrong in his Judgment.
wo need today it a well-informed, ar-
ticulate laity, that can give a good account of
Itself in the open field. Unfortunately there Is a
■arked dearth of such people. Many Catholics
'with the seal are not intellectually equipped to
take on this assignment, and the Catholics who
could handle it. are too Indolent or indifferent
There aro many contributing factors to this
unhappy situation. Attendance at non-Cattolic
caOtoW a«d schools is taking its toll, and
apathy toward the Catholic press has left many
of oar Catholics a vulnerable target and easy
Btor the snipers ami sharpshooters, who da-te embarrassing Catholics wto have faith
to abundance, but wto an weak to the dnfeato
ef their religion. There is no overnight cure or
remedy tor this evil, but there is an antidote
JVw yn ft r
.
: Mon loyalty to
Mr Catholic Schools and roOegoa. and a greater
Ware* to the CattoUo pnasT^
Before and After
Russia IsPromotingChina
As Revolutionary Teacher
By Louis F. Budenz
There hag been no let-up In
Soviet belittlement and bedevil-
ment of the United State*, baaed
on the advantage we gave the
Kremlin in inviting Khrushchev
into our midst.
In our coun-
try, the com-
munists are
trying to pro-
mote economic
> chaos. They as-
sailed AFL-
CIO President
George Mean;
for his proposal
that President
Eisenhower call
■ top labor-management confer-
ence, claiming that Meany there-
by wiahea to further the “cold
war."
,
THEY LEVEL their guns
against “the Pentagon" because
our military forces seek support,
and heap praise upon Secretary
of State Hcrter because his re-
cent remarks on “amity” are al-
legedly “traveling away" from
the position of John Foster Dul
lea.
Aayewe who wishes to study
the voice of Moscow within
America in these regards caa
read The Worker of Nov. 2.
which outlines these major
“tusks’* for the communists on
Its front page.
Elsewhere, under Moscow’s
tutelage of concealed commu-
nists, the way is being prepared
for “new revolutions" against
any local governments favorable
to th« U.S. The Khrushchev visit
to this country is made a big
factor in this direction as 12 suc-
cessive issues of the Moscow
New Times demonstrate.
ISSUE NO. 3> presents for ft-
production in every paper
throughout the world that will
accept it, the photograph of
Khrushchev giving to President
Eisenhower a replica .of the em-
blem of the Soviet space rocket
to the moon. Khrushchev is pic-
tured as the great teacher and
Elsenhower as the pupil learn-
ing the Soviet might.
la an article connected with
tkat pic tare, George Messy U
denounced became be does not
regard Moscow as sacred.
Scot* Is also heaped m Indiana
as being a backward and ig-
norant state became Gee. Bar-
eld W. Hanley coorageemly
proclaimed an "anticeesma-
nlit week" when Khrwshvee
was la America. Cardinal
Cashing Is also castigated.
After this diatribe wo read:
“Nikita Serkeyevich (Khru-
shchev) Is never the first to start
discussions on the relative mer-
its of social and political sys-
tems. but the persistence shown
by the aces of American capital-
ism In praising their own pri-
vate enterprise system obliges
him to take them up. And re-
strained as they are. his replies
are so forceful and convincing
that his opponents are Invariably
at a loss for an answer."
Can yon believe your eyes In
reading this sort of stuff? We
know that the questions asked
Khrushchev
wen so embarrass-
ing to him that our State De-
partment bad to order Ameri-
cana to keep quiet Otherwise,
vo von told, this gnat and
Jjowod personage would depart
ONE OF THE stock arguments
that American appeasers brought
forth in their contention that
Khrushchev is sincere in his
desire to reach some accommo-
dation with the United States"
is the absurd claim that the So-
viet dictator is afraid of Red
China.
Sacfa an absurdity flies in the
face ef all realities la the Be>
vi*t camp, which today mahs
M Chtoa the prime teacher
at the rommsalsti la the Mid-
«e Eaa* sad Latin America la
Wnting on “the new re veto
Unas.”
This predominance for Red
China in Russian plans is given
prominent play in World Marxist
Review. In a lengthy article, the
comrades are told of "The tri
umph of Marxism-Leninism in
China." Their instructor is none
other than Liu Shao-chi, who suc-
ceeded Mao Tse-tung as Presi-
dent of Red China and who has
been for years one of the leading
international theoreticians in the
communist movement.
Liu Shao-chi shows how the
Chinese Reds were able to use
“the national bourgeoisie" and
the fiction of “agrarian reform”
■s the basis for establishing
communist control in China. Ho
recommends this program to the
comrades in many other coun-
tries, setting the pace for Mos-
cow’s 1980 techniques.
The Faith in Focus
Sacrament of Matrimony
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Every true marriage between
Christians, that is, between a val-
idly baptized man and a validly
baptized woman, is a sacrament,
because Christ Himself raised
every marriage of this kind to
the dignity of a sacrament. To
be sure, unbaptized persons can
be truly married, but their mar-
riage is simply a contract not,
as with Christians, a sacramental
contract, that is, a contract which
is also a sacrament.
In the words of the Catechism,
Christian marriage, holy matri-
mony, is the sacrament by which
a baptized man and a baptized
woman bind themselves for life
in a lawful marriage and receive
the grace to discharge their du-
ties.
The outward sign in this sacra-
ment is had in the external ex-
pression by the man and woman
of their mutual consent to give
themselves to each other as hus-
band and wife.
The laws of the Church require
a Catholic to be married in the
presence of the parish priest, or
the Bishop of the diocese, or a
priest delegated by either of them
and before two witnesses. The
priest, however, is not the min-
ister of this sacrament. For, the
Sacrament of Matrimony is ad-
ministered by the contracting
parties themselves, each of whom
confers the sacrament on the
other.
Thus the first gift which they
give to esch other in their mar-
ried life Is the precious one pf
grace! for, when worthily re-
ceived. the Sacrament of Matri-
mony brings an increase of sane-
lifying grace, and the right to
special graces throughout mar-
ried life which will help the hus-
band and wife to discharge their
duties, that is, to love each other
faithfully, to bear with each
other’s faults, and to bring up
their children properly.
. Tp receive the sacrament worih-
vankily it la necessary, aptong
other things, to be in the state of
gnee. For holy matrimony la a
sacrament “of the living,” one
vhlch presupposes and Increases
gnee in the recipient. Hence it
la customary for those whs an to
be married to go to confession
•hortly baton the ceremony.
.
hr worthy reroptln of tha
sacrament also requisite are suf-
ficient knowledge of the duties of
married life, and obedience to the
marriage laws of the Church.
Note carefully, however, that
unworthy reception of the sacra-
ment does not prevent the sacra-
ment from being valid and the
marriage true and binding. Hence
although a person receiving the
sacrament in the state of mortal
sin would commit a mortal sin
of sacrilege, nevertheless a true
marriage is contracted.
All marriage, but especially
Christian marriage, binds for life,
until the death of husband or wife.
A separation, a .divorce, or an
attempted marriage with another
person does not destroy the mar-
riage bond.
It is for the good of husband
and wife, for the bodily and spir-
itual welfare of their children,
and for the good of society that
God has decreed that the mar-
riage bond be permanent, until
the death of husband or wife.
"What, therefore," Christ said,
“God has joined together, let no
man put asunder" (Matthew l»,
6). Laws which permit remar-
riage during the life of husband
or wife are contrary to God’s
tows. Even though civil law may
permit remarriage, such a mar-
riage is sinful and not really a
marriage at all, but rather an
adulterous union.
Mass Calendar
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twty day?
A. The object in the aisle
during this ceremony is called
a catafalque. It is intended to
be a representation of the coffin,
and thus is a structure with a
black covering that resembles the
coffin.
The ceremony is a liturgical
ceremony of blessing and prayer
for the soul of some departed
person. It is almost the same in
prayer as the ceremony per-
formed over the body'of the de-
ceased on the occasion of the
burial after the funeral Mass.
Asa liturgical ceremonial it is
a sacramental of the Church and
will bring spiritual help to the
soul of the departed if he needs
it.
In general the rang absolu-
tion of the catafalque is permit-
ted after Masses celebrated In
black; and even after Masses
celebrated in another color pro-
vided the priest retires to the
sacristy after Mass and then,
vested in black, comes out for
the blessing. There are some
days of the year when this litur-
gical cerepnooy is not permitted
apart from a funeral; these
would be feasts of high rank in
the Church calendar.
Q. Are sins against charity
mortal or venial sins?
A. They can be either mortal
or venial. A harsh or biting word
to a neighbor would violate char-
ity slightly and thus be a venial
sin. To wish serious evil to him
would boa serious violation of
charity.
The virtue of charity prompts
us to lova God above all things
and our neighbor as ourselves
because of God. Love demands
that we wish well to others, and
that we turn evil away from
them. In general it would be
alightly sinful to refuse to wish
a small good to another or not
to save them from a slight evil.
But if the matter is important
and nothing prevents us or ex-
cuses us from acting, charity will
oblige us under serious penalty.
Q. What la the difference be-
tween a pastor and an adminis-
trator of a parish? Do they
have the same daties?
A. The Canon Law of the
Church distinguishes between
pastors and various kinds of ad-
ministrators (or vicars).
The pastor is assigned to take
care of a community of the faith-
ful with ordinary power in the
internal forum over his subjects.
Usually the pastor is the spirit-
ual leader of a certain de-
fined territory; sometimes he is
charged with the care of a cer-
tain' group of people wherever
in his diocese they are. The pas-
tor may be said to be appointed
on a permanent basis, although
be may be transferred to another
parish.
Administrators are not per*
manently assigned but are more
temporary in their office. This,
at least is generally true. Usual-
ly, while they serve as adminis-
trators, they have the same gen-
eral duties in the spiritual order
and frequently in the temporal
order as a true pastor. From the
point of view of the faithful
there is little practical difference
between the pastor and adminis-
trator
Canon Law recognizes adminis-
trators appointed for a variety of
causes. Thus when the pastor dies
or is transferred an administra-
tor is appointed by the Bishop
to take charge of the parish. If
the pastor becomes incapacitat-
ed, an administrator may be ap-
pointed to assist him or to sub-
subsUtute for him. When the
pastor leaves the parish for an
extended period an administrator
may be appointed to take his
place temporarily.
Q. Where may I obtain a
medallion of Our Lady of
Olives?
A. Write to National Shrine of
Our Lady of Olives, St. Alphon-
sua Church, Wexford, Pa. The
medallions cost 25c each.
Q. When is the Feast of St
Clare? Can you give me some
information about her?
A. St. Clare's feast day is Aug.
12. This saint was born on July
16, 1194, and she died on Aug. 11,
1253. She is the foundress of the
Poor Clares. A full life of this
saint may be found in the Cath-
olic Encyclopedia.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Netcork
Rev. Henry J. Sheridan, Dec.
5, 1034
Rev. Louis Remmele, Dec. 5,
1030
Rev. Hugh J. Friel, Dec. 8,
1025
Rev. Justin W. Corcoran, Dec.
6, 1020
Rev. Thomas F. Canty, Dec. 8,
1034
Rev. Salvatore Midaglia, Dec.
6, 1042
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles W.
Tichler, Dec. 6, 1050
Rev. Edwin J. Field, Dec. 8,
1031
Rev. Henry G. Coyne, Dec. 0,
1031
Very Rev. Msgr. John J. Tier-
ney, Dec. 0, 1955 ,
Rev. Francis Foy, Dec. 11, 1010
Rev. Maurice O'Connor, Dec.
11, 1013
Rev. Cataldo Alessi, Dec. 11,
1939
Rev. Joseph J. Antilff, Dec. 11,
1041
Diocese of Patersor}
Rev. Philip P. Madden, Dec. 5,
1048
AROUND THE PARISH
When Mrs. O’Brien said, “Help yourselves to the
cookies,” the forgot for a moment bow hungry Cub
Scouts can get.
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Alice Advised to Leave Home
,
But Not by Hasty Marriage
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AstiiUnl Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
What is a girl of 19 to do when her Dad forbids
her to have dates? He insists I have to be “engaged”
before going out with anyone. I wasn’t allowed to at-
tend any social functions during high school, and
though I was an honor student he forbade college. He
even objects if I go swimming or to the movies with
girls. Sometimes I wish I were married so that I could
get away from his clutches.
You're caught In a very dif
ficult situation. Alice, and I’m not
sure that it will be modified with-
out rather drastic action. Your fa
ther is either a very sick or a
very ignorant man. Since be pays
no attention to
what your moth-
er says and re-
fuses to discuss
the matter with
your pastor, it's
not likely that
he will listen to
anybody. You'll
have to take
things into your
own hands and
work out a solu
tion to the problem yourself.
I SUGGEST that you make
plans to leave home. This is a
drastic solution, but the situation
seems to demand it. You now
have a job and can support your-
self. Isn’t it possible to find a
place to board in a good home,
perhaps with a relative or a
friend?
Your father will be indignant
■bout this and will probably
threaten to disown you, etc., but
ho hasn’t been treating you as a
real father up to now so you don’t
stand to lose much.
I'm taking this stand primari-
ly because of yonr own state-
ment about getting married in
order to escape his clutches.
This would be a short-sighted,
tragically inept solution; other
girls caught in similar situa-
tions have tried it to their last-
ing regret.
At your age you do have a right
to enjoy some social life. Since
our society requires that youni
people select their own marriage
mates, you should have an op
portunity to meet young men so
cially to develop the type friend-
ship that may lead to marriage
There is some danger that if
you postpone your entrance into
normal social life much longer,
you will either become too shy
to attempt it at all, or you may
imagine you're in love with the
first young man you date.
YOUR OBLIGATION to rever-
ence and obey your parents is
serious and not to be put aside
without adequate reasons. How
does it apply to your situation?
One of your parents, your
mother, agrees that you are not
receiving proper treatment.
Though she probably would not
be happy to see you leave home,
it seems to me that she would
have to admit this is the best
course of action under the' cir-
cumstances.
Your fatheris attitude and
action are irrational and un-
justified. It indicates be has
the wrong conception of paren-
tal authority.
Parents have only a temporary,
delegated authority over their im-
mature children. It is granted
them for the good of their chil-
dren and is consequently limited
by this purpose. Parental authori-
ty ceases when children become
mature, though they obviously
owe their parents love and rever-
ence throughout life.
HENCE IN leaving home you
will not be acting contrary to the
legitimate authority of your fa-
ther. The situation is regrettable
and unfortunate, but it would be
foolish to remain in it until it
was too late for you to make the
change, or sheer desperation
drives you to attempt to escape
hrough a hasty, ill-advised mar-
riage.
It will taka considerable cour-
age and perseverance to make
the move, Alice. Up to now you
have been surprisingly docile and
obedient, so it may take some
effort to become wholly independ-
ent. Nevertheless, you have to
take the step sometime if you
hope to lesd a normal life.
One final ward of advice. Try
U carry out year plans as calm-
ly and quietly as passible. Noth-
lag Is to be gained by dragging
the affair ant through numerous
scenes ef quarreling and
recrimination. Whatever hap-
pens, don’t carry any malice la
your heart. Remember, it is
the essential mark of the Chris-
tian to forgive aad forget.
Do what you have to do be-
cause you feel that you must,
but leave the judging of others
up to God.
Daily Masses
Follow!** .« lUU4 church*, with
l*rt mornlac weekday Hi*
WEEKDAYS
. ®‘ Wuhlnr
ton St. A Central At*., Newark. IttlS
St. Atontaa. •• Fl.mln* Are.. New.
ark. 11:49 a m.
St. Bridaeta. 404 Plane ft. Newark.
12:10 p.m.*
St. John’a. S4 Mulberry St.. New-
ark. 12:19 p.m.
St. Mary’a Abbey Church. Hlih St.,
near Sprlnsfleld Newark. 12:19 p.m *
Sacred Heart. 74 Bread St.. Bloom-
Held. 11:30 a m.
St. Peter'.. Grand A Van Voret
St... Jerier City. 13:03 p.m.
Nativity. 311 Proepect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley A
Naaeau St* . Onnie. 10 a.m.
St. Mlchael’a. TO Croat St. at Market
St . Pateroon, 12 noon.
*except Saturday.
FIRST FRIDAY
St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral, Washing-
ton St. and Central Ave.. Newark. 5:15
P.m.
St. Bridget’s. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
4:30 p.m.
St. Columba’a. South St. and Penn
eylvanla Ave . Newark. 5:15 p.m.
St. John’a. 54 Mulberry St.. Newark.
St. Rose of Lima. Orange A Hum-
boldt Sts.. Newark. 5:30 p.m.
SL Catherine of Siena. Pompton Are.
and E. Bradford Are.. Cedar Grove.
• 45 p m.
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau St*., Orange. • p.m.
Our Lady of Sorrows. 217 Prospect
St.. South Orange. 5 30 p.m.
St. Leo**, 103 Myrtle Are.. Irvington.
• p.m. (Also on holy days of obli-
gation.)
St. Philip the Apostle. 797 Valley
Bd.. Clifton, g p.m
Sacred Heart. 7t Broad St.. Bloom-
field. 5:30 p.m.
St. John's. Broad Ave. and Harrison
At.. Leonti. 9:30 p.m. (Alao an holy
day. of •Mlcatlon.'
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Knowa Facts For Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY hghdg
God Love You
Sacrifice
To Grow
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
If all the alms the U. S. Rave
last year to the Holy Father were
distributed equally to each mis-
sionary in Africa, Asia and else-
where on a day to day basis, hnw
much would each one receive?
Seventy cents a day!
With this he would have to live,
travel, build churches, schools,
leper colonies, orphanges, etc.
There are
two ways of
looking at this:
one is at the
little bit of
money the poor
of the world re-
ceive; the other
is at our spirit-
ual condition.
They are actu-
ally bound to-
gether like the concave and con-
vex sides of a saucer.
Most love starts In Intensity
and then settles into peace,
whether this be the love of hus-
band and wife or the love of the
soul and God. The beloved Is soon
taken for granted; the Eucharist
is there if we want to receive it;
the husband or wife is there if
the other wishes to manifest af-
fection.
THE PROBLEM Is, how to rise
from mediocrity and dullness?
The law is clear: No one rises
from a lower to a higher degree
of love without sacrifice. The
Blessed Mother did not enlarge
her love until she had passed
through a Calvary; only then did
she add to her title ‘ Mother of
Jesus" the glorious one of "The
Mother of Mankind." Even the
love of Our Lord did not diffuse
itself on Pentecost until after His
Crucifixion, Resurrection and As-
cension.
Our inner peace, our unity with
the Trinity in our soul, our joys
do not increase much by novenas
in which we ask for something;
the increase comes from giving
something: The suppression of
our ego, the denial of some pleas-
ure, even legitimate, the hacking
away at our selfishness.
Try it. The next novena you
make, promise Our Lord to
deny yourself something each
day of the novrna in order to
send the equivalent to the Vicar
of Christ. Instead of reading out
of a little prayer book, speak to
Our Lord in your own words: tell
Him you want to love Him more;
tell Him you are making a sacri-
fice for the Propagation of the
Faith in order that you may emp-
ty yourself; beg Him to take over
that extra little spark in your
soul.
By being thoughtless of self
your request will be more readily
granted. At the end of the novena,
send your daily sacrifices to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith. All you give goes to
the Holy Father. He makes the
distribution to the missions.
GOD LOVE YOU to J W.C. for
$434. "This is one-half of the
money I have been awarded for
adopted by the com-
pany I work for
" . . . to M. D
for $l. “I am 10 years old and
this represents all that I have.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
diocesan director; Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev Msgr. Wil-
liam K. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
December Intentions
The Holy Father's general In-
tention lor December la:
Persecuted Catholics.
'The mission intention sug-
gested lor the Apostleship of
Prsyer by the Pope Is:
That the (east ot the Nativity
may keep iu genuine meaning
in Asia and Africa, and lead
pnople In a true knowledge of
Christ.
Saints of the Week
Sunday. Dee. « St. Nicholas,
Bishop-Confessor. Archbishop of
Myra in Asia Minor in fourth
century. Noted for his interest in
the young and became a patron
of children. The term Santa Claus
is a corruption of his name.
Monday, Dec. 7 St. Ambrose.
Bishop-Doctor. One of the four
great Doctors of the Western
Church, he lived in the fourth
century and became governor of
northern Italy. When chosen
Archbishop of Milan he gave his
wealth to the Church and the
poor. His writings are volumi-'
nous. Died Apr. 4, 397.
Tuesday, Dec. 8 Feast of
the Immaculate Conception. On
Dec. 8, 1854, Pope Pius IX de |
dared as an article of faith that
Mary was born free of original
sin. This is the patronal feast of
the U. S.
Wednesday, Dec. • St. Res-
Utulus.. Bl‘ n-Martyr. Served
as Bishop of Carthage in fourth!
century.
Thursday. Dec. It Bt. Mel-
chiades, Pope-Martyr. Became
Pope in 311 and reorganized the
government of the Church after
it had been disorganised by per-
secutions. Died Jan. 10. 314.
Friday, Dec. 11 St. Damasus
I, Pope-Confessor. A native of
Rome, he commissioned St.
Jerome to correct the Latin text
of the Bible. Restored the tombs
of the martyrs in Rome and died
at 80 in 384.
Saturday. Dec. 12 Our I.ady
of Guadalupe. Commemorates
Our Lady's apparition to an In-
dian, Juan Diego, in 1531 near
Mexico City.
School Justice
Asked in France
LYONS. France - While the
Church in France is seeking the
"undeniable justice" of state aid |
for Catholic schools, it will not)
campaign by attacking the pub-[
lie schools, Cardinal Gerlier of
Lyons said here.
A bill to help the financially,
hard pressed Catholic schools
has been prepared for introduc-J
tion in the National Assembly!
before the end of the year. It!
was drafted by Minister of Edu i
cation Andre Boulloche and is'
expected to spark opposition from I
anti clerical elements.
Cardinal Gerlier said the
Church simply seeks recognition l
of the right of parents to a free
choice as to who will educate
their children. “We are waiting
confidently, not for a favor, but
for undeniable justice," he said.
At the same time he criticized
priests and other Catholics who
oppose and attack the public
school system.
Who Owns General Motors?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Socisi Action Deportment, SCWC
In recent year* we have heard
a great deal about the power of
labor leader*, but relatively little l
about that of corporation exec-
utives. In recent months, however,
two experts in corporation law
and corporate finance—Dr. Adolf
A. Berle and
David T. Bate
lon—have pub-
lished import-
ant treatise*
on the grow-
ing concen-
tration of fi-
nancial power
in the American
economy.
Both come to
substantially the same conclusion
—that economic power is concen-
trated in the hands of relatively
few men, who, for the most part,
are not really the owners but
simply the administrators of
accumulated capital. Dr Berles
treatise is a book entitled "Power
Without Property" (Harcourt,
Brace and Cos . 53.75). Pardon's
is a lengthy and provocative es-
say entitled "Facts and Fictions
of U. S. Capitalism" in the Sept.
17 issue of The Reporter.
I AGRFK with Dr. Berle and
Bazelon when they say big busi
ness is here to stay and that the
main problem confronting us is
not to whittle it down or even
to keep it from getting bigger,
but somehow or other to make it
jmore directly accountable to the
' public.
This. I take It. Is also the has
k Issae confronting us iu labor
not to reduce the site of
unions nor to clip the wings of
uuiou leaders, but to look for
way* of making them serve the
public lute ml more effectively.
The Berle-Bazelon description
of American capitalism will come
as a great surprise to thos# who
are convinced that the ownership
and control of property in tha
U.S. is widely distributed.
BAZELON SAYS very bluntly
that "The use of the word owner
ship' in referring to an agglo-
meration of industrial capacity
like General Motors is. to put it
kindly, overripe And the simple
designation of our system as on*
based on 'private' property is not
merely overripe, it is a calculated
deceit."
Dr. Berle says substantially
the tame thing. “We live," he
says, ‘‘nader a system describ-
ed in obsolete terms
... Wo
assume that our economic sys-
tem is based on ‘private prop
erty.' Yet most industrial prop-
erty is no more private than a
seat in a subway train, and
Indeed it Is questionable wheth-
er much of it ran he railed
private at all.”
I)r. Berle points out that in the
dreade ending in IM7 three fifths
of industrial capital came from
the retained earnings and de-
preciation allowances of cor-
porations. One fifth was borrowed
chiefly from banks. The other
fifth came from the public. But
most of it was routed by way of
the great insurance companies
so-called mutual funds and
pension trusts.
Perhaps S% of invested capital,
according to Dr Berle, represents
individuals who have saved and
have chosen investment as an
application of their savings The
balance is either in the form of
internally generated fund* or
funds whose use is administered
by professionals
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Christmas Club check due?
I HERE’S A TIP:
USE PART OF YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUR MONEY
TO START A REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
It’s the beet way to make sure of a proiperous New Year
. . . for years to come! If you’ve been promising yourself
that you’ll start a savings account, there’s no better time
than the day you receive your Christmas Club check. Just
a few dollars will do it Many customers who began this
way tell us they’ve become real habit-savers, and they're
amazed at the way their accounts have increased.
Of fount, you’ll find It’s wisest to open your account at
First National, • FULL-SERVICE BANK where . . .
Your Savings Grow Faster at Ini
not
terest
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VO Btf|se Airsaue. itrwy City
•OLD BERCEN OFFICE:
MOO Hudson Boulevard, Jeney City
•PALBADE AVENUE OFFICL
t2O fi lit ads Assays. Jensy City
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICL
3417 Hudson Oeulevird, Jensy City
‘HOBOKEN OFFICL
47 tout Street, Hoboitn
WEST NEW TOOK OFFICL
440—60 ft Street, Nett New York
‘HARRISON OFFICL
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‘KEARNY OFFICL
240 Kearny Avenue, Kearny
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Help Fight IB
Us* Christmas Baals
5555538888
For a
Merrier Christmas
next year
Estimate your holiday riprnin.
Divide that figure by 50.
Deposit that amount regularly
each week In our Christmas Club
Next year Pre paid Holidays
ORANGE
SAVINGS
BANK
MAIN Vt At OAt sinci inn
TE COUNT N
Elk HARISTK ONk RES TOURs
sr
n
ifinjSrS*
flat* and» la Concord*, farii
Visiting: FRANCE, MONACO,
ITALY, AUSTRIA. SWITZER-
LAND, LIECHTENSTEIN, GER-
MANY, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
AND ENGLAND
Thi« carefully planned tour
take* in tome of Europe'*
mo«t famout thrinet and re-
ligious event*, including
Lourde*, Rome, Oberam-
mergau for the Passion Play,
and Munich where you will
stay for the entire week of
the Eucharistic Congress.
Leaving New York City
July 9th, 1960
42 DAYS
RATE: *1,530.40
(Including Air taro at DM 40)
Tour IT/57PAP
NEW JERSEY
AUTOMOBILE CLUB
!M CLINTON AVI . MWAM J, N A
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TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
156 Clinton Av#., Nawurk 2, N. J.
Bigelow 2-1400
PI»om tend m# information on the Eucharutic Tour
Rloom tend m# Information on other European Tour*
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PACKARD’S IS OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
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'Rosary' in Bergen
By Anne Mae Buckley
Trailing through the heart of busy Bergen County is
an unusual "five-decade Rosary." Three of the five belong
to the Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary, and two to the
Glorious. Each "decade” is a parish church.
To begin with, there are Annunciation and Visitation
parishes, Paramus, named (or
the first two Joyful Mysteries.
Next, there is Nativity, Midland
Park, named for the third Joyful
Mystery.
Continuing the Rosary, we
must change to the Glorious Mys-
teries, and we find Ascension,
New Milford. Last, there is As
sumption, Wood-Ridge.
Bergen's Rosary is no accident.
Archbishop Boland assures us.
Four of the five parishes have
been created since 1952 when he
was appointed to the Archdiocese
of Newark. Assumption, Wood-
Ridge. founded in 1926, is the
only one that antedates his ar-
rival.
Nor have we had the last of
the Rosary parishes. "Of course,
not all the Mysteries would be
appropriate as parish Utles." the
Archbishop admits. "But we will
use related names—as we have
in the case of St. Gabriel's, Sad-
dle River, which of course has
obvious reference to the Mys-
tery of the Annunciation."
Each parish proudly announc-
es its title with an effective piece
of art. either interior or exterior,
in church or school, so that a
pilgrimage from one to the other
could become a sort of mobile
meditation.
The Annunication is spelled out
in a colorful life-size ceramic tile
bas relief over the main entrance
to the school at 60 Midland Ave.,
Paramus. The Visitation is por-
trayed in a fine mosaic placed
10 feet above ground to the right
of the school entrance at 222 Far-
view Ave. The Nativity is por ,
trayed in a life-size wood-carved
group done in Oberammergau)
(see story at right) and enshrin-
ed in the narthex of the new Mid
land Park church, 321 Prospect
St.
The Ascension is a mosaic,
over six feet in height, domi
Dating the facade of the New
Milford school, 1092 Carnation
Dr. The Assumption is portrayed
in one of the 21 celebrated stain
ed glass windows which make
the Wood-Ridge church at Mam
Ave. and First St. a Marian
shrine.
Route 17 is the chain which
holds these five decades together
on your road map. Does it sound
like a Sunday afternoon outing
pilgrimage?
THE APOSTOLIC Father,
were Christian writers of the
first and second centuries who
are known to have had personal
relaUons with the AposUes.
ASSUMPTION: Above on
left is excellent stained
glass window of Mary as-
sumed into heaven, in
the Assumption Church,
Wood-Ridge. Above right
is hand-carved creche in
Nativity Church, Midland
Park. (Beam at Mary’s
right is base of huge cross
which hovers symbolically
over Nativity scene).
VISITATION: Mosaic of St. Elizabeth greeting Mary
as “Mother of God" ornaments facade of Visitation
School, Paramus. Portion of main entrance is at right.
ANNUNCIATION: Colorful tile figures of Mary, the
Angel Gabriel, and the Holy Spirit in the form of a
dove surmount main door of Annunciation School,
Paramus. Aluminum letters name the mystery and
the school.
ASCENSION: Mosaic panel on facade of Ascension
Church, New Milford, depicts the ascension of Our
Lord Into heaven.
Oberammergau's 'Other Art': Woodcarving
BERLIN (RNS) The name
of Oberammergau is most
commonly associated with the
famous Passion Play which is
stated there every 10 years
and will have its next per-
formances during the summer
of 1980.
But this picturesque village
in the Bavarian Alps has anoth-
er special claim to fame. This
is its religious woodcarving in-
dustry which has been perfect-
ed during the centuries to a
high degree of craftsmanship.
ABSORBED as they are in
depicting the Passion of Christ
on the stage, the townsfolk of
Oberammcrgau are equally de-
voted to the interpretation of
the same subject through
woodcarving.
Long before the villagers of
300 years ago, as an act of
thanksgivingfor relief from the
plague, vowed themrelves and
their descendants to stage
every 10 years the story of
Christ’s Passion, they had al-
ready established a worldwide
reputation for their exquisite
carvings, ranging from life-size
Crucifixions and Nativity fig-
urines to miniature mangers
and even music boxes.
SOME SCHOLARS trace the
Obcrammergau woodcarvers
back to the year 1111, when
four lay Brothers of Rottenbuch
brought the art form to the
village. In 1520, according to
the chronicles of the nearby
monastery of Ettal, the wood-
carving craft had been perfect-
ed to the point that the entire
Passion could be carved in
such delicate miniature form
as to be enclosed in a nutshell.
So cherished were the art
treasures produced by the
Oberammergau carvers that the
Abbot of Ettal issued a decree
forbidding religious woodcarv-
ing to all but the native crafts-
men and their children. This
protected the humble artists
from unfair competition. It al-
so resulted in the same family
names persisting for centuries
in this art form.
By the 18th century, com-
mercial houses in Germany,
Spain, Holland and even Russia
were distributing the Oberam-
mergau carvings. Frequently,
when a villager went abroad
he would carry a large supply
of his carved figures and re-
turn home with his pockets lin-
ed with money.
AT PRESENT about 150
craftsmen produce all Oberam-
mergau’s religious carvings.
Virtually from the cradle, the
sons of the-native families are
schooled in the fundamentals
of the art.
At first, the father teaches
his son how to handle and pol-
ish a piece of wood with a file
and emery paper. Only after he
has completely mastered this
first fundamental is he allowed
to take up the carving knife.
Since the family’s income de-
pends upon the number of
finished carvings turned out,
the pupils are taught to cm
precisely, with no lost effort or
motion. The plain forms must
be turned out with as few cuts
of the knife as possible.
In the case of the image of
Christ, the student has to de-
velop enough skill to be able
to carve this with no more
than seven cuts, and the deli-
cacy to make Our Lord's face
immediately recognizable.
EVEN THE WOMEN arn
trained in finishing the fine
woodcarvings. They usually do
the mounting. Painting the fig-
ures is an intricate process,
necessitating covering the carv-
ing with a special glue, follow-
ed by applications of a solution
of chalk and then more glue.
After doing, the finest pig-
ments are used in painting and
a preservative coat of spirit of
varnish is applied.
Called "Herrgottschnitier"
(The Lord's Carver) because he
specializes in religious art, the
Oberammergau craftsman can
carve just about everything. In
New York, an organization call-
ed Bcndix Carvings, Inc., dis-
tributes their work.
With Humble Pride
I Was a Teenage Icicle
By Dan Herr
To answer the many teenagers who en-
joyed and profited by my recent column on
the lovable tykes you’re right! I never vas
a teenager. I was packed in dry ice at the
age of seven and not taken out of the freezer
until my 21st birthday. But how dio you
guess? ...
I agree that the Christ-
mas card situation has got-
ten way out of hand. Most
people look forward to it
with the same dread they
approach many other com-
mercial aspects of the
Christmas season. I'm not
sure, however, that the an-
swer is the current rage for
sending instead a card an-
nouncing a donation to a
worthwhile charity. There seems to me some-
thing off-key in proclaiming to the world
that you have given your bit to charity. Give
to charity and send or don't send Christmas
cards. But don't act as your own press-agent
to your friends . . .
If. like me, you lack the will-power to
give up cigarettes, yet can't quite convince
yourself you shouldn't, you might find peace
of mind in these profound thoughts:
(1) It might be just your luck to give
up smoking and then be killed crossing the
street.
(2) You work hard, nobody understands
you and you really have so few pleasures
from life.
(3) You would he unbearable to live with.
It would not be fair to your family and your
friends.
(4) It might be bad for your humility
since you would naturally look down your
nose at those who couldn't shake the habit . ..
FOR YEARS I have been taking a dim
view of the literary future of America. No
more. I find hope in this masterpiece from
H. Allen Smith's "Don’t Get Personal With a
Chicken” (Little. Brown), anew "collection
of the writing of moppets
"
The author is
Mike Peters, nine years old, of Reidsville,
N. C. His piece is titled "A Man With a Big
Nose,” and follows.
"Once upon a time there lived a man. And
he had a big nose. He was always sticking
it into other peoples binsites One time he
stuck his nose into a gints binsites. The gint
said if he did not get out of his land he
would knong the big nose of his face. And
he would have a little nose. One day the
man went back to the gints castel the gint
nockct his nose so little that you could not
see it. So that teaches you a lasscn not to
stick your nose into other peoples binses The
end
”
From the same book, I also enjoyed this
masterful composition by a boy from Dcs
Moines: "My favrite teacher is Miss Moore.
Miss Moore is like a short haired dog. A dog
is mans best friend. 1 am a man.”
IF YOU HAVE been waiting for this col-
umn to give you help with your Christmas
shopping problems, you have not waited in
vain. After diligent study of the catalogues
that have been pouring in, I have discovered
these truly original and different gifts:
(1) “Ultimate gift for grecn-thumbers!
Perfumed manure for indoor pots and plants.”
(2) "Diaper holster for baby . . . with a
three inch metal pistol
...
All attached to a
smooth plastic, safety-capped oin that holds
it on.”
(3) “Novelties come in three perfect life-
like life size specimens Each is scaled in a
plaster apothecary jar . Imagine unwrap-
ping an ear, a big toe or a finger. Hysterical
present for anyone.”
(4) "Here's the cutest, most novel paper-
weight you've ever seen
... A heavy, realis-
tic tombstone in miniature ceramic embell-
ished with a chisel-carved saying that will
cause loads of conversation ..."
ARE YOU PLANNING a Christmas party
for the little ones? To help you cope with
just such an emergency, it is my ycarlv cus
tom to reprint the following suggestion from
an English magazine:
"Here is a favourite for the children's
party, full of good, simple sadistic fun: Blind
Man’s Buffets. Range your little guests round
the wall with books (no paperbacks here,
please; it looks so impoverished) balanced
on their little heads. One of the strongeb
children is selected as 'lf and stands in the
middle of the room blindfolded, with a stout
stick in his hand. On the command of Go.'
the little ones walk about the room at ran
dom, balancing their books. The player who
is 'lt' strikes out with his stick at about
shoulder level. The last child left standing
w-ith a book on its head receives a small
prize. This is the sort of game that occasions
lots of noise. Get a favourite uncle to play
the piano loudly while it is in progress ”
FATHER TO SON: This Oberammergau wood-carver
is passing his knowledge on to his son as the villagers
have done for centuries.
TkeAdvocate
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of Industrial Success in New Jersey?
1rucking and railroad route from all the country funnel into Port
Newark and the Port of Camden. At the same time, tea lanes from all
the world serve these fine New Jersey ports.
• ° U ,r f,t ,t ?,e * lhe Crossroads of the Past, has the finest transporta-
tion facilities in the world. Once poods arrive at Port Newark or the
Delaware \ alley, there are unrivalled facilities to transport them to
major market.
. . to New York, to Philadelphia ... a. well a, all the
other markets in the United States, including the wealthy markets in
our own state.
These ports serve industry better today with their modern, deep-
water dock facilities as well as their accessibility towards avenues to
•nip goods from dockside.
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HENRY GRATTAN STUDIOS
OUTDOOR ILLUMINATED NATIVITY
Colored, Molded Plastic Lifetime Service
NATIVITY
4 place wt S 7» 50
15 piece Ml JM 50
CHOIR SINGERS
i placet 42- h,,h ) *e so
1 piece (each! 22 50
SAMTA 41" HIGH 14» 50. SANTA J’V HIGH tilt 50
4 REINDEER. RUDOLPH. 51IIGH AND SANTA tITt 50
RUDOLPH, SANTA AND SLEIGH $ JJ 70
WEATHER-TEX FIGURES
leoutilully Lithographed on Woothor Proof Maeanita
t piece Nativity $l2 t 5 I 2 proro Chair $l7 tt
17 piece! Nativity 7t ts I Santa. SI" 12 tl
NO ORDERS FOR OUTDOOR SITS ACCIPTID AFTER DEC 17*
Religious *'»«• tltlis. ROSARIES. STATUES, medals. wood
Ao4So.Ua
CA * V| NOS. OIFTS. HUMMEL FIOURES. CRUCIFIXES,
Mmcies pictures, cards, creches, clerical presents, in
henry Grattan Sttutas
FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
Sleel copper engraving A die t tamping on promltot
14 WASHINGTON ST., BRICK CHURCH, EAST ORANGE
1 Doom South af loot t Ca. I.rfo 145-44-47 Gordon State Parkway
OPEN EVERY EVININO TILL t _ PHONE ORANOR 2-s*ll
INCREASE
.YOUR INCOME
QJ »ve where high earnings are
paid or compounded Your
time* a year. Your money la
fluctuation-proof, alwayaworth
IOOt on the dollar
... Insured
up to $lO,OOO by UJJ. Govern-
ment agency. Legal for trusts,
organisations, curpurationa.
NEWARK I
FEDERAL
SAVINGS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
sos Coahal A*e, car. I* It, Mesretß 7, N. i. * MAehet 4-M4O
Heurt: Doily Me 4; Frilsyi until $ sn.
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Pope Defines Teachers' Mission: Molding Young Souls
NCWC Notes Sert-it*
Following it a translation of en address deliver'd by Pope
John XXIII on Sept. 5, 1959, to members of the Italian Assacia-
lion of Catholic Teachert. The Pope exhorted them to acquire the
technical knowledge necestary in their profession, and reminded
them of their responsibility in the spiritual formation of youth.
A widespread and paternal greeting springs from Our
heart in welcoming you to Castelgandolfo, beloved sons
and daughters of the Italian Association of Catholic Teach-
ers who have come to Rome from all regions of Italy to
take part in your sixth national congress.
We welcome you and are happy
to expreti Our warm satisfaction
on this occasion, particularly dur-
ing these September days that
already herald for you the start
of anew year of hard work and
rewards in the
exercise of
the educaUonal
mission that
you chose as
a vocation and
which you per-
form in an ex-
emplary man-
ner for the good
of the Church
and of civil so-
ciety.
BY FOLLOWING the provident
development of your meritorious
association. We know the wealth
of spirit and the dignity of cul-
tural and pedagogical training
you have brought to it. making
possible its spread throughout
Italy inside of a few years, and
thus achieving its aim of training,
aiding and enlightening an ever
wider legion of members.
Yo« are particularly pleas-
ing to Ua because of your title
of Catholic teachers, which
gives you high honor and gen-
erous Inspiration: two words
that clearly express your con-
victions, your aims and yonr
Ideaia.
You are pleasing to Us above
all because you are fulfilling a
lofty and noble mission that
makes of you priceless Instru-
ments in the intellectual, civic,
moral and religious education of
those who are the hope of the
Church and of the fatherland;
and because you often carry out
such a function in silence, in
sacrifice, in hard working sim-
plicity that does not seek recog-
nition, but is satisfied solely by
the good testimony of one's own
conscience.
At this moment Our mind is
filled with the pleasant picture
ot teachers (both men and wom-
en) who have spent their entire
life for the school and whom both
We and you have known: serene
and smiling, modest, but firm,
bending with infinite patience
over the desks of children who
at times were restless but eager
to learn—to know nature, God's
work and its beauty, to drink
deeply of the fountain of truth
and wisdom.
Beloved sons and daughters!
We wish on this occasion to leave
with you some thoughts of en-
couragement and support for you
in your daily toils, so that you
may continue with renewed en-
ergy and firm and constant pur-
pose on the path which you have
choeen.
We recommend to you "in the
heart of Jesus Christ" (Phil. 1,
•), always to hold yeur mission
in profound esteem, so that you
may accompli;*-, with holy fervor
that which is required of your
good will.
(1) ABOVE ALL, you train the
minds of your young pupils,
whose process of development is
stimulated and accelerated by
modern pedagogical methods, as
well as by the widespread effec-
tiveness of the press and of
audio-visual techniques.
Meanwhile, coo tin nod effort
le required oo yonr part to
add more and more to yonr
specific training for the work
you do, which requires, and
will require even more so in
the future, mastery of a secure
and profound doctrine.
This particular need has al-
ready been called to your atten-
tion by the subject of the con-
gress: "Elementary Education
at the School Level.”
We know—and We encourage
all plans and efforts made in
this field—that there is being
studied the delicate and impor-
tant problem of adding to ele-
mentary education a formative
training adapted to the ability
and needs of youths from 10 to 14
years, a training that will give
them a more mature conscious-
ness of their own duty, make
possible the acquisition of knowl-
edge necessary to present-day
work and prepare them to attend
professional institutes or to en-
gage in their future activity—-
without precluding access to
higher studies.
Such a prospective plan opens
new horizons for your beneficent
educational influence, which re-
quire* of you a complete and
laticfactory technical prepara-
tion. For this reason We pater-
nally exhort you continuously to
elevate and perfect yourselves
in culture, so that your sphere of
action may extend in depth to
such new and difficult fields, re-
spected because of your serious-
ness and possession of the nec-
essary requisite*.
(1) YOU* MISSION, however,
is something that is even higher:
you form and mold the souls of
your students. The figure of the
teacher—a memory that every-
one locks away in his heart as
one of the dearest memories of
childhood—rests entirely in the
lofty function which makes him
an educator of souls by words,
example and the patient work he
perform* with difficulty and sac-
rifices.
St. John Chrysostom outlines
such an incomparable mission
with the profound words so well
known to you:
“What U there greater thaa
to direct the soul and mold the
habits of adolescents? I deem,
without a doubt, more excel-
lent than painters, than all
sculptors and artists, he who
understands well the art of
shaping the soul of the youth"
(Rom. St to SO on chap, it,
N
St Matt., Migne SB, SM).
This ability does not come
from book learning or practice,
but from the grace of God. from
prayer and from a long appren-
ticeship of profound Christian
living, beginning with the fruitful
years of study and school.
THE GREATNESS of this ed
ucational mission is judged also
by the responsibility which it
entails: As we pointed out at the
start, the destinies of human so-
ciety are entrusted to the work
of teachers because they train the
men of tomorrow, instilling in
their hearts—still tender and pli-
able—teachings and impressions
that will remain dominant
throughout life.
Teachers, in addition, estab-
lish fruitful contacts with the
families of students; these con-
tacts can go further than a
simple scholastic relationship.
They can become a beneficent
Christian testimony. *
Meanwhile, it is necessary that
your effort* strengthen more and
more your own Faith, in order
to insure firm mastery of Catho-
lic doctrine; that your efforts
may serve to make clear your
duty, professionally as well, to
attain a strong Christian per-
sonality; furthermore, that these
efforts may remain always an
example in the conscientious ful-
fillment of duty and be generous
In the social apostolate and in
relation to civic matters.
(1) WE WISH to convey to
you a final thought that may
sustain you in the accomplish-
ment of the duties mentioned.
It Is this: In educating th# minds
and molding the souls of your
students, you are preparing for
yourselves in heaven one of the
brightest crowns.
Unfortunately. sometimes
project* and claims, me<hods
and problems are given first
place. Although these may be
useful and urgent they must
not mane you lose sight of the
goal toward which everything
must be directed If It Is to
have meaning.
All things, as able teachers of
all times teach, must be viewed
"In their eternal and unchange-
able value." of which they shall
never be divested. This is why
We encourage you to discharge
your duty with the most staunch
faith, the most steadfast hope
and the most fervent charity: in
the expectation of heaven, to
which your souls aspire with
yearning and ardor.
May there always shine before
you the Biblical words: "But
they that are learned shall shine
as the brightness of the firma-
ment: and they that instruct
many to justice, as stars for all
eternity" (Dan. 12, 3).
May this be your secret long-
ing, the desire that shall find
fulfillment in the blessed pos-
session of God.
And may it give you always
strength and renewed courage
when life's difficulties, the harsh-
ness of duties, burdens, misunder-
standings or crises disturb your
serenity. May the thought of the
glory that God prepares in hea
ven for His good and faithful
servants always give you
strength and renewed courage.
THESE ARE the wishes that,
at this eve of the National Eu-
charistic Congress. We entrust
in your behalf with the Divine |
Savior, with the prayer that H:s'
grace and virtue may always
accompany you in the fulfillment
of your delicate and most noble
work.
So that your joy may be great
er in this amiable meeting of
children with their mutual father.
We impart from Our heart to
you, your dear ones, your stu
dents—together with the well dc
serving central president—and to
i leaders and assistants of the
Italian Association of Catholis
Teachers, Our propitiatory apos-
tolic blessing.
FOR THE PARISH: Bishop McNulty blesses the volunteer workers who canvassed
the parishioners of St. Agnes parish, Paterson, in the parish suport program. The
campaign was held in conjunction with the 75th anniversary of the parish’s found-
ing. At left is Msgr Francis H. Murphy, pastor. In preparation for the observance
the church was completely renovated.
Says Popes Helped
To Glorify Mary
NCWC Newt Service
tell owing it 4 Irantlation of e radio menage lent ky PopeJohn XXIII to the Italian town of Tortona on Aug 28 1959
upon the occation of the illumination of a giant ttatue of the
Madonna erected on a height overlooking that community. The
Holy Father reminded that veneration of the Mother of God it
a Part of the retponiibilily of the Roman See.
.. » ll,Wa * with great and with a sense of deep emotionthat We stretched Our hand toward the instrument which
marvelously transmitted through space the energy to il-
luminate the statue of the Madonna.
How could We fail to remember last year, when onv-vuiu n o ldli lO
2B, We were in you'
mld»t, together with Cardinal
Siri, Archbishop of Genoa, with
your venerable Archbishop Egis-
to Melchlori. with his attentive
Auxiliary and with the diocesan
clergy to take part in the solemn
feast of Our
I.ady of Safa
Keeping?
This memory
still remains
for Us a reason
for intimate
satisfaction and
revives the
consoling spir-
itual vision
which you of-
fered Us at that time in such
a special way that We feel al-
most the reality of Our presence
in your midst, acclaiming the
Heavenly Queen together with
you.
YOU WANTED the statue of
the Madonna to be large and to
be placed up high, overlooking
your homes and your country-
side, as tribute to the great sanc-
tity of the Mother of the Re-
deemer who, humble on earth,
“was exalted above the angels'
choirs in, the heavenly kingdom"
and (you want it) to be a sym
bol of protection.
You want the Most Blessed
Virgin high above yoar thoughts
and yonr affections, the affable
Queen of yonr souls, the sure
guide of your will and the sup-
port of your steps, the sublime
lasplrer In the Imitation of
Jesus Christ, the model of your
sanctification.
And you alto want her to look
down on your homes and protect
your families, to suggest to your
children heavenly dealrea and
pure intention!, that ahe may fol-
low like a mother, as was the
wish of Don Orione, even the
•teps of those hurrying past the
church, urged on by the ephemer-
al intereata of this poor life.
May she point out to all the
only thing necessary for the sal-
vation of the soul: Love God
with confident abandon in His
mercy and be docile to His wise
desires.
It was, therefore, all the more
willingly that We Illuminated the
Image, because it will remind
you of all these things; it will
bring your consciences back to
the fervor of this solemn Marian
day and It will remain for you
and for your descendants a sign
and token of heavenly protection.
THROUGHOUT the centuries,
the Roman Pontiffs have always
assumed aa part of their most
pleasant duty the high honor of
surrounding Our Lady with light,
thereby bringing to the attention
of the faithful the great truths
revealed by God concerning His
Moat Blessed Mother, and these,
through the infallible teaching
authority of the Chair of Peter,
and defined as integral and in-
alienable parts of the deposit of
faith entrusted to the Holy
Church.
The dogmas of the Immacu-
late Conception and of the As-
sumption are, In order of time,
the most recent lights which,
through the assistance of the
Holy Ghost, the Popes have
placed around the head of Our
Lady.
May your mind draw new
strength from these considera-
tions, beloved sons, in fleeing
evil and doing good, in promotinc
rn increase of religious piety and
in preserving Intact faithfulness
to Jesus Christ and to His
Church. May the Immaculate
Mother of God help you propi-
tiously with her loving interrex
sion before the Throne of the
Almighty. May her guardianship
triumph over human actions and
may she watch over your prog
ress toward the Mount of the
I/ord, so that you may reach It
"with innocent hands and pure
hearts "
And may the propitious Apos
tollc Benediction We impart to
you with paternal affection be
a pledge of such special and
sought after heavenly favors as
well as of Our great benevolence
JOHN P. Stockton, later a U S
Senator from New Jersey, served
as American minister to the Holy
See from 1858 to 1861.
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the children’s holiday
the children’s store
• Here at LOBEL’S you’ll find
everything for beautiful Christmas
giving to your list of princes and
princesses . . .
Lovely things to wear from head
to toe
. . .
for every age, priced for
every budget.
Here are a few typical values
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GIRLS' PARTY DRESSES
Cotton, velvet or nylon; Sizes 4-14 and Teen 8-14 from 3.98
GIRLS' BOUFFANT SLIPS
In exquiste nylon; 4-14 and Teens 8-14 from 2.98
GIRLS' QUILTED ROBES
Cotton, acetate tricot or nylon; 4-14, Teen 8-14 —from 3 98
BOYS' SLIPOVER SWEATERS
Orion in crew or V-neck styles; sizes 4-12 from 2.98
BOYS' FLANNEL SHIRTS
Plaids, stripes, solids and fancy patterns; 4-14—from 198
BOYS' 2-PC. SUITS
Washable shirt-and-pantssets; selection of colors;
sizes 3-8. from 1.98
INFANTS' POLO SHIRTS
Sizes 1-4. from $l.
DIAPER SETS
For 6-18 months; washable cottons, corduroy. —from 1.98
INFANTS' COVERALLS
Washable cotton, choice of colors; size 1-4. from 1.59
PLASTIC AND PLUSH TOYS
Complete selection of gay, safe toys for infants, —from fL
on N MININGS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
YOUTH CENTERS
• Bergen Mall, Paramus
• Hackensack —l6O Main Street
• East Patorion Elmwood Shopping Center
• West Now York Borgonline at 59th
• Morristown I Part PI
• FOUND•
Gtfmom# —a motl wonderful
toomt Allow ut to ihore her with
you For free literature concerning
her writ# to:
ST GERMAINE GUILD
2695 Wincheiter Drivt
Pittiburgh 20, Pa.
Announcing ...
DIVIDEND i
ON
YOU*
SAVINGS
Starting January lit. 1940
ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO SlO.OOO
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
?44 CHESTNUT STREET NUTIEY N J
L ' a
She'll love these fragrant gems k
VA R D L E V
\r
mA'
.
Delight her with richly perfumed aoapa
In her favorite fragrance...f
enjoy long after Chriatmae
ENGLISH LAVENDER
RED ROSES
APRIL VIOLETS
CRUSHED CARNATTO
LOTUS
Thrtt tnbt to a bow.
from
$1 50
l» A Temple Am., HacLemack. N J.
Vardley products for Amenn
from the original Engllah forn
•r« created In England and finlahed In the l? I /
ula«. containing imported and domestic ingredient.
Sccur*a
LIFE INCOME FOR YOURSELF
whil* you support our missionary work
The Salvatorlan Inveitment Grant program provide!
you with an annual income for life, ranging from
4\ to 15%, depending on your ago. (See table «t
right)
A retirement program may be worked out on a tingle
or joint bail* through our unique Age Credit feature
to permit an even higher annual income.
Several plane are available. One con be tailored to
♦it your particular needi. Our program it highly flex-
ible to provide the beet potilble tax advantage for
you.
*•*4 *•* A. few F.C*. k**liWr
mm 4 Ur m ghn yrr «k. wpl.tr
•oy »W» b M iW|.iU».
SOCIETY Of THE
DIVINE SAVIOR
SALVATOR lAN CSNTfft
ST. NAZIANZ, WISCONSIN
Society at the Divine Savior K>r |4
Inveetment-Crant Dept.
St. Nax lam, Wleconein
fU*M m» #w taxi k<~4Ut with lull !.►.». «,
preerem. | lan ung w n. •ktlp.Kw.,
NAME
ADDRESS
_
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Sees No Clash Between Dogma
And the Theory of Evolution
CHICAGO The theory or evo-
lution “i« not in contradiction to
•ny Catholic dogma,” Rev. J.
Franklin Ewing, SJ., Fordham
university anthropologist, said
here.
However, he declared, Catholics
cannot accept any evolution the-
ory which ignores or denies
God’s creative activity and His
direct creation of each human
soul.
FATHER EWING spoke at Chi-
cago University during a confer-
ence commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the publication of
Charles Darwin’s book, "The Ori-
gin of Species," outlining the the-
ory of evolution. >
Some of the earlier conference
*P«*kers contended that evolution
rules out divine creation of the
earth or man. Among them was
British biologist Sir Julian Hux-
ley, who asserted that the earth,
its animals and plants as well as
man—“mind and soul
.
. . brain
and body"—evolved and were not
created.
Father Ewing denied there Is
any “real conflict” between sci-
ence and religion regarding ev-
olution. The conflicts that have
•riaen, he said, have come
about when philosophers, theo-
logians and scientists made pro
nouncements in felds in which
they were not qualified.
He pointed out that Pope Pius
XII, in his 1950 encyclical Human!
Generis, said, "In any discus-
sion of evolution, the Catholic
must take for granted the spirit-
ual soul of man. ’
While leaving the matter of evo-
lution open for discussion, the
Holy Father nevertheless waned
that “people should not take it
for granted that evolution is a
proven fact, and should not act
as if there were no theological
reasons for reserve and caution
in their discussions” Father
Ewing said.
REGARDING THE existence of
the soul, Father Ewing noted that
it was necessary for God “to step
in with His primary power, be-
cause matter cannot produce a
spiritual soul."
Moden theologians, he said,
say that “God is the Creator
of man, body and soul. Whether
He used the method of evoia-
tion for the preparation of the
human body or created it from
unorganized matter is not of
primary importance. . . Even
if He used an already formed
body. He touched both body and
soul in the creation of man."
In such a case, he said, the
changes which took place with
the infusion of the soul "may
have been so subtle, so much
in the philosophical order ... that
no method of physical science
could observe them.”
FATHER EWING earlier stat-
ed his own belief in "the scientif-
ic of the theory of evolu-
tion."
But he pointed out that "truth
perceived by science or philos-
ophy is ultimately from God. Who
is the Author of all truth.. .Truth
learned by a reasonable study of
God’s universe could never be in
conflict with truth presented to
us by Revelation” because «it is
unthinkable “that God should con-
tradict Himself.”
Be noted that as early as
IMP, the Pontifical Biblical
Commission issued norms for
interpretation of the Book of
Genesis. The commission, be
said, rejected both funda-
mentalism “which would
■uke every word of the
Bible literally definitive” _
and modernism—'‘which would
“•ke of the Bible a set of
beautiful religions sentiments
with no particular connection
with reality.”
The commission, he added,
made it plain that “Genesis con-
tained elements of true history,
but that the literary form was
not that of a modern history
book.”
Early Copy
Becaase of the ChrUtmai
holiday*, the Icioe* of The
Advocate for December 17, 24,
and 31 will go to preta one day
early. All copy for those issues
most be In The Advocate of-
fice no later than 3 p.m. the
preceding Monday.
Hudson Lawyers Meet
JERSEY CITY The Catholic
Lawyers Guild, Hudson County
Chapter, will meet at 6 p.m.,
Dec. 9 at Bruno’s Restaurant.
The group will be addressed by
Rev. Anthony Lo Gatto, Italian
Board of Guardians, Brooklyn.
GarfieldSocieties
Sponsor Bazaar
GARFIELD Sponsored by
the combined societies, the an-
nual bazaar in Holy Name parish
here will be held Dec. 4 and 5.
The public is invited and admis-
sion is free.
This year a large variety of
toys will be on sale, plus pre-
serves, plants, plaques, home
baked goods, religious articles,
Christmas cards and candy.
Co-chairmen are the organiza-
tion presidents: Joseph Tihasek,
Holy Name Society; Mrs. John
Haluska. Mothers’ Club, and Mrs.
Charles Borromeo, Rosary Socie-
ty.
St. Cecilia Choir
Elects Officers
ELIZABETH Mrs. Michael
J. Zagurek was elected president
at the. Nov. 27 meeting of the St.
Ceciliar Choir of St. Adalbert’s
parish here. She succeeds Frank
Koziol.
Also elected were John Kiel-
czynskl, vice president; Rita
recording secretary;
Zenia Pomykalo, financial secre-
tary and Mary Ciuba, named
treasurer.
The new officers will be In
stalled at the Christmas party
Dec. 27.
Spend $3 Million
On Fire Protection
CHICAGO (RNS)—During the
past year, $3,120,000 has been
spent by the Chicago Archdiocese
to protest its parochial school
children against fires. Another
$BOO,OOO for the youngsters' safe-
ty will be expended before the
school year ends.
Msgr. William E. McManus,
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, Issued the figures on the
eve of the first anniversary of
a fire at Our Lady of the Angels
School here which took the lives
of 92 children and three nuns.
'Ben-Hur'Film Given
‘Orchid by Legion
NEW YORK (NC)—The Na-
tional Legion of Decency hat
recommended the MGM movie
"Ben-Hur" aa wholesome enter-
tainment on an "unusually high
level of achievement" and rec-
ommended it ‘‘to the patronage
of the entire family."
The classed It "morally
unobjectionable for general pat-
ronage."
New Cardinal
Departs Dec. 10
CHICAGO Archbishop Albert
G. Meyer of Chicago will leave
for Roma on Dec. 10 to attend
the aeries of consistories, Dec.
M-17, at which be will be raised
to the rank of Cardinal and re-
ceive his red hat. He will return
on Dec. 20.
In New York, meanwhile, it
was announced that Cardinal
Spellman would also attend the
consistory. Earlier he had said
he would be unable to make the
trip because of his impending
annual Christmas visit with
American troops overseas.
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los An-
geles, Cardinal Cushing of Bos-
ton and Cardinal O’Hara of Phil-
adelphia will not be able to
attend, however.
In Germany, it was announced
that Archbishop Alois J. Muench,
Bishop of Fargo, N.D., and Apos-
tolic Nuncio to Germany, would
leave for the consistories at
which he will also become a Car-
dinal on Dec. 8.
Knights of Lithuania
Sponsor Gird Party
NEWARK Council No. 29,
Knights of Lithuania, will sponsor
a card party Dec. 13 in St.
George’s Hall.
Election of officers will take
place Dec. 15 at the monthly
meeting. The business meeting
will be followed by a Christmas
social for members and friends.
AGA Division Holds
Annual Breakfast
ELIZABETH More than 100
employes of the AGA Division of
Elastic Stop Nut Corp. attended
the fourth annual Communion
breakfast Nov. 29 at the Winfield
Scott Hotel. The speaker was Rev.
Richard M. McGuinness, direc-
tor, Mt. Carmel Guild Center for
the Blind.
Named Rector
Of Franciscan
Center ofStudies
ROME (NC) A Franflscan
theologian who has taught at St.
Bonaventure University was
named rector of the Franciscans'
top center of studies, the Pontifi-
cal Athenaeum of St. Anthony in
Rome.
Rev. Damien Van den Eynde,
0.F.M., was named to the post
by Most Rev Augustine Septn
ski, 0.F.M., Superior General of
the Franciscans.
The new rector of the Athen-
aeum, commonly called the An-
tunianum, speaks seven lan-
guages fluently and writes in five
of them. He was born on Sept 19.
19(C, in Belgium.
Ordained on Aug. 29, 1926, he
received degrees in theology and
philosophy from Louvain Univer-
sity, and has been professor of
theology and patrology at the An-
ton ianum since 1933.
A specialty has been study of
the sacraments in America, and
he has written many articles and
books on theology. He has been
a guest lecturer at St Bonaven-
ture University.
Blessed Martin
Play IsPresented
JERSEY CITY - ‘ The City of
Kings,” life story of Blessed Mar-
tin de Porres, will be presented
the evenings of Dec. 4-« in the
St. Nicholas school auditorium by
the parish dramatic society.
The evening performances will
be at 8:30. with a special showing
at 2:30 p.m. Dec. 6 for the Sisters
St. Nicholas school auditorium
here by the parish's dramatic
society.
The two-act play was written by
Rev. Urban Nagle. C.P. Rev.
George Belger is producer; Wil-
liam Davis, director, and Trank
Dacunzio, set designer.
MovieEducation
Conference Held
CHICAGO A two-day Nation-
al Conference on Motion Picture
Education was held at Mundelein
College h«e under sponsorship of
the Adult Education Centers of
the Chicago Archdiocese.
Rev. William Lynch. SJ.. auth-
cr of “The Image Industries," in
the keynote address attacked the
“lurely commercial mentality”
which exploits and betrays reality
for profit in motion pictures and
television.
Also speaking were John Ford,
awardwinning film director-
Rey
-
Patrick Sullivan, S.J., of the
National Legion of Decency; and
a drama critic, journalist, libra-
rian and two educators.
Indicates Pope
Was Elected on
Seventh Ballot
ROME (NC) Cardinal Tis-
•eranl disclosed here that Pope
John XXIII was elected on the
first ballot of the afternoon of
Oct. 28. !95*.
This would mean the Pontiff
was elected by the Cardinals in
the conclave on their seventh bal-
lot, if procedures set down by
Church instructions for the elec-
tion of a Pope were rigidly fol-
lowed.
Cardinal Tisserant's disclosure
wss made in a pastoral letter
sent to the faithful in the subur-
biesrian Rome dioceses of Ostia,
Forto and Santa Rufina.
Noire Dame Names
Fund Administrator
NOTRE DAME —Thomas W.
Pang born of Hagerstown. Md„
has been named a member of
the University of Notre Dame's
Associate Board of Lay Trustees,
which administers Notre Dame's
endowment funds.
RAGPICKING: Japanese tot seems content on the back
of his mother who is busy sorting the rags which she
and others have gathered. The U S. Bishops Thanks-
giving Clothing Collection which was held this year
and in previous years helps poor people like these
all over the world.
Priest Facing
People at Mass
NIJMEGEN, The Netherlands
(NC)—Most Dutch and Flemish
Catholics want their priests to
offer Mass facing the faithful, a
public opinion poll which has
just been released here has in-
dicated.
The poll also shows that the
majority of the people would like
to have the Epistle and Gospel
read only in the vernacular of
the country.
Priest Imprisoned
For Teaching Young
MOSCOW (RNS)-Rev. Nikolai
Gili* of Lithuania was sentenced
to nine months 1 imprisonment for
giving “illegal” religious instruc-
tions.
The newspaper Soviet Lith-
uania made this report here in
a news story. «
The priest, who also was fined
15% of his income, was accused
of holding religious classes for
some of the children in his Lith-
uaniap parish.
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For those utho attend
Daily Mass
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Keystone
Van Dyk
f-
To Brighten
Your
Holiday Home
OCCASIONAL TABLES
by ", MiKSMAN "
RECLINING CONTOUR
CHAIRS
39 951995
ng. 79.93
rtg- 29.93
Otoko of »te p,
UphoJitorod in com.
blna ♦ I • n woih-
obU plastic and dor-
oblo fabrics In tbo
or cocktail styles
all with genuine
formica fbpt.L
V
if *MORE GIFT IDEAS! Hf**, MORE GIFT IDEAS!
e. Ijwion Living
»n» Suite, reg. SMS $l9l
Complete Hollywood
Bod Outfit, rog- 5935
5-Pe. Modern Mahogany
reg. SIM
J-Pc. Early American
Sectional Sofa,
reg. s3*9
$139
$179
Washable Plastic Boudoir
Chair*, reg. 29.95 .... 14.93
Innerspring Studio Couch
reg. 7935 49.73
7-Pc. Modern Kitchen
Set, reg. 11935 69.95
Kectonlc “Flrmiest"
Inncrapring Mattress,
reg. 59.95 29.93
Comfortable Platform
Cocker, reg. 59.95 29.93
3-Pc. Imported Rattan
Set, reg. $l9B
3-Pc. Maple Sofa-Bed
Living Room Suite,
reg. $lB9 $129
Den or TV Tabular
Chair*, reg. 1235 ea. 2 for $l5
Lane Cedar Cheat, foam
rubber padded top,
reg. 99.50 $5O
3-Pc. Modern Bedroom
Suite, reg. $289 $149
SAVINGS WERE NEVER
BIGGERI SELECTIONS
WERE NEVER BETTER!
SrPC. KITCHEN SETS
1.95
Right now—come to Keystone Van Dyk—choose
everything you need for your own home—-
everything you need for gifts
—at the lowest prices in our 99-
yeor history. On our 14 huge
floors you'll find North Jersey's
largest and most complete
selection of fine homefumish-
ings.
Aaaortment of Odd Beds,
all alaea, reg. to «939 .
Famous “Scaly" Sleep
Sofa, foam rubber
cushions, reg. 8298
B'zl2‘ Aiminster Rug*
reg. to 7930 49.93
All-Wool Tweed Broad,
loom, reg. 935 sq. yd. . 5.95
rog. 39.95
Extension table
with hoot • re-
sistant top plos
4 upholstered
chairs. Black tu-
bular frames. J
ing Doc 3— Open Every
Evening Til Christmas
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
TABLE LAMPS
20*15
rog. $l5 #a.
Hand • decorated
with 3-wcry light-
ing. Complete with
matching wash-
able shades.
EASY BUDGET TERMS—No Interest charge when you wee
•ur 30-90 day plait. Or take up te 24 full months ta pay.
Keystone
FREE PARKING—Park directly across the street from our
1 er anywhereyew wish. We pay the parkingcharge.
Van Dyk
Aeu Jersey 's Largest Department Store
292 MAIN STREET • MÜberry 4-5100 • DOWNTOWN PATERSON
Urn Our Shop-erf-Jfome-Servfee for Cmlmm Reapfcohtary, Slipcovers, Draper**., Broodloom
Pontiff Cites Virtues of Pius X, Don Bosco
NCW C News Service
Following is a translation of an address delivered by Pope
John XXIII on May 11, 1959, on the arrival of the bodies of 55.
X and John Bosco at St. Peter’s Basilica. The Pope cited the
virtuet exemplified by the two saints.
Venerable Brothers and Beloved Sons:
The sight offered this evening to Our eyes fills Our
spirit with deep and moving exultation. The great square
of St. Peter’s Basilica, which for centuries has opened its
its marble arms to greet the praying pilgrim crowds, in-
viting them to recollection and
to prayer, welcomes this evening
the two glorious saints so dear
to the hearts of the Christian
multitudes: St. Pius X, Roman
Pontiff, and St. John Bosco,
Apostle of Youth.
This space,
the enclosure
of Bernini’s
mighty colon-
nade, is at this
hour ss if’ trans-
formed into a
solemn temple,
into an altar of
Prayer and
praise. The ven-
erated remains
of the Holy Pon-
tiff have returned after a month
ei what We might call the last
pastoral visit to the patriarchate
which in the past was his. And
by a happy coincidence, they
meet with the mortal remains of
St. John Bosco who was brought
by his sons to the church dedi-
cated recently to him in the Tus-
colana district and who is now
about to return to his Turin.
With great satisfaction of mind,
and also by taking part by word,
writing and Our own presence,
We have followed day by day the
two solemn manifestations that
have given rise to so much fervor
and so much devoUon in an echo
that has reached throughout the
world. Venerable Brothers of
Ours and beloved sons, in this
concluding moment that brings
together side by side in such spe-
rial and pleasing significance the
two bright models of sanctity of
our times, allow Us to stress the
spiritual worth of today’s event
Body of Pius X
Returns to Rome
1. Inasmuch as it refer* to Pius
X, this evening’s edifying scene
is in every way worthy of the
first pages of the Divine Book:
worthy of being compared with
the 49th chapterof Genesis, where
it is said that the sons of Jacob
accompanied for final burial the
body of their Patriarch to the
double tomb which Abraham had
made for himself and for his own
[in the land of Chanaan, in the
; field of Ephron the Hethite, fac-
ing Mambre (Genesis 49, 29-30).
IN THE SANE way the sons of
Venice, to whom as a special
sign of affection We granted the
great favor and the great honor
of transferring to the city of the
lagoons the holy remains of Pope
Pius X, their former illustrious
Patriarch before becoming the
glorious Pontiff of the Universal
Church, as if to help him fulfill
Ms ancient promise, are ready in
perfect fidelity to return the holy
remains.
They have done this to that,
replaced In St. Peter’s Basilica,
(the body) may continue to bo
a source of Intercession for
those people who invoke it and
of edification and joy for all
the Christian people.
But what greatness, what tri-
umph in this posthumous pilgri-
mage of the former Patriarch
amid his good Venetian people!
What spiritual exaltation along
his journey through the principal
cities, on his way from Venice
to Rome! How much devout cor-
diality and enthusiasm in the wel-
come! We are consequently
prompted to repeat several times:
“God is wonderful in His saints!”
(Ps. 87, 36).
Indeed there has been nothing
wanting in the solemnity of this
return and of this welcome, above
all the large and even impressive
crowds, and the “chariots and
knights"—patient or pawing the
earth—since all modern means
of transport were brought into
action to make it more rapid
and solemn.
This was a great blessing for
the people of Venice and for the
people of Italy, a most effective
a postdate of truth, of religious
piety and of peace! To Uke note
of it 4>pens Our heart to the hap-
piest hopes, and is of profound
satisfaction to Our spirit.
THE LIVES OF th« saintf
whom the Lord kindly gives
from time to time to His Church
draw a good deal from the vari
ous patterns of places, times and
men around which these privil-
eged and generous human beings
lived, around which they multi-
plied the outstanding virtues and
good example with which the
spiritual patrimony of a strong
and Christian people enriches it-
self.
It is because of this, Venerable
Brothers and beloved sons, that,
thanking God for the immense
nches which have been multiplied
by this voyage of the sacred re-
mains of a holy Pontiff, We wel-
come them on their return to the
city. We return them with emo-
tion and reverence to their place
here, where they will continue to
be the object of veneration from
pilgrims of the entire world.
Accomplishments
Of St. Pius X
To some of the most illustrious
saints of the Church of God are
reserved exceptional tasks that
last through centurjcs. Then, ev-
ery saint has also his providen-
tial mission to perform, he has
bis own physiognomy that leaves
a certain impression on his times
and that sometimes Abo extends
to the material and temporal.
PIUS X IS a complete glori-
fication of pastoral work. When
one observes in detail the 11
years of his government as Su-
preme Pontiff, the soul is filled
with admiration and amaxement
at the sight of the multiplicity
and amplitude of wise provisions
for the internal structure of ec-
clesiastical administration, for the
revitalization of the religious pie-
ty of the clergy and of the peo-
ple, for the exercise of charity
and of the pastoral ministry.
To him, the famous, watchful
and incomparable shepherd, one
could well apply the threefold
name with which another of our
more distant predecessors
summed up the Holy Church in
more difficult and harder times
than ours —and as he wanted
her and in part succeeded in
making her that is, “free,
chaste, catholic.”
And now here Is St. Pins X,
like the ancient patriarch Jac-
ob, facing Mambre “in posses-
sion of the tomb,” and for al-
ways. Here he is in the pres-
ence of his people, of these his
“saintly people,” or this “regal
priesthood,” of this “adopted
people,” as they were called
hy St. Peter when be recalled
the precepts of the Lord as the
dying patriarch did to his sons
exiled in a foreign land.
He is here. And his voice, com-
ing from the bosom of God, re-
minds all Christians of the right
road to follow, of the correct ap-
preciation one must have of
earthly things. And that is to say
not merely and exclusively with
material prosperity in view, but
in the preparation for every man
of his return to the House of the
Father, for which we were all
created and were marked on the
forehead with the divine seal of
grace.
O OUR GLORIOUS' Pope Pius!
Behold us here before your tomb,
before your altar, in the act of
assembling in the serene and
blessed peace of the saints of
the Lord. We are before the
princes of the Holy Church, who
live in the city, members of the
Sacred College of Cardinals. And
next to them, the foremost, the
most valued and dearest collabo-
rators of ecclesiastical govern-
ment.
Om ims the distinguished
ranks of the prelates, the Cardin-
als and our untiring assistants;
of the priests, specially conse-
crated to the service of souls, of
the various grades' of diocesan
clergy. And the vibrant chorus of
the new youth, come together
from every part of the earth to
prepare themselves for the tri-
umph at the reign of Christ in
the Church. And finally the mul-
titude, the most devoted and pi-
ous multitude of the faithful of
the city and of the world, which
your protection, O Holy Father,
draws with a fascination com-
posed equally of noble and pow-
erful admiration and love.
Be for all, O St. Plus X, a
friend, inspiration and interceder.
Don Bobco Still
Influences Youth
2. Next to St. Pius X - as we
have already said — wa pay
equally affectionate tribute of
veneration and exultation, in a
wonderful unanimity of feelings
and of emotions, to St. John Bos-
co. A happy meeting of signifi-
cant circumstances prepared his
return to the city, 100 years
since he first came. The humble
priest from the populous districts
of Turin was not unknown when
for the first time he came to
Rome.
FOR THE PEOPLE, Don Bosco
was always the priest of young
men, which is to say the priest
dedicated completely to their re-
ligious instruction, to moral ed-
ucation and to the formation of
civic virtues and of industry. In
this he saw with wise foresight
the future prosperity of the
Church and of society, and he
•pplied himself to bringing tt
about with gentleness and firm
uprightness.
But for whoever knew how to
read deeply, Don Bosco showed
himself immediately to be at the
same time the priest of youth
and the priest of the Pope. A
Roman priest caused it to be
said with a touch of jealousy in
his city, “Rome admires you;
Turin loves you.”
At a distance of M many
year* and In the ehialag radi-
•*c« of Ua person and of kls
work, one kaa good reaaoa to
aay, almoat correcting tko
friendly remark: “All Ike world
admire a you, aU the world
love* yon."
Don Boaco la even now alive In
the ipell that he exercises on the
aoula of youth. He In fact'would
have that rare capacity of taking
In and understanding the aspire-
tiona of the young. It la not true
that thla (youth) alwaya aeeka to
overdo, to oppoae itaelf to the
light of doctrine and to the teach-
ing of good diaclpUne.
On the contrary, youth wlahea
to be underatood with benevolent
intelligence, to be guided by ita
atrong arm and with ain cere
words. Youth wanta to find hcarta
that eateem and love It, helping
It gently and firmly In' aeetdng
what la truly Important in life, la
the present life and with regard
to the future life.
THU HAS evident to our pro-
found satisfaction on the glorious
day of Sunday, May I, when
more than 100.000 people aaaem-
bted around ua la the Twscelkaa
district, that major part at whom
were enthusiastic young people
who acclaimed the Pope, and in
acclaiming the Pope, the peren-
nial youth of the Church.
Thinking once again of this
magnificent fact, we repeat In
the yeeng the words of Pins
IX. who was the Pope In the
time ef Don Bosco: "We are
with yon.”
The Papacy, through which
Chriit governs souls, is based
not on the territorial dimensions
of a state but on the expressions
of missionary, apostolic and char
itable activity, on the forms of
life in which the souls of youth
are molded for the future.
On this evening of emotion and!
of love the hymn of gratitude
rises to Don Bosco, the Apostle
of Youth, and together with him
to all the founders and leaders of
ancient and modern institutions
who spend their energies in Rome
and throughout the world for the
education of the new generation
with the certainty of a dawn al-
ways promising with Christian
life, activity and perfection.
Pius X, Don Bosco
‘Friends of God’
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons, on the threshold of
this basilica, near the tombs of
the apostles, of the martyrs and
of the recognized doctors to whom
turn the eyes of the Catholic
faithful of all the world, we hear
again in this hour of solemn
warning and of persuasive en-
couragement the prophetic words
of the liturgy:
"I saw united men, wearing
splendid clothes, and the Angel
of the Lord said to me, saying:
These are holy men made friends
of God.’’
HERE THEY ARE together,
these friends of God, after the
wonderful Journey of their earthly
existence, when they met and
loved each other. Here they are
after the wandering of these days
from Rome to Venice, from Turin
to Rome.
In troth the prayer "Your
saints, O Cord, have embarked
on a marvelon* road,” rises
stirringly to the lips.
The Journey of these Saints has
been accomplished both in fulfill-
ment of a wish of St. Pius X to
meet his Venetians again and of
St. John Bosco (to meet) that
population of Rome entrusted to
the pastoral ministry of his Sons
Beloved sons! In the same way
as the eyes turn to these glorious
reliquaries, so the step* of each
one of us make ready to continue
on the way toward the fulfill
ment of the earthly and eternal
vocation.
ST. PIUS, pray for us! St
John, pray for us! 0 Saints of
the Lord, pray for the whole
Church that acclaims you and
venerates you! Pray so that what
was uppermost in your thoughts,
what was the constant applica-
tion of your apostolic work may
always be our endeavor for the
purity of the Faith, for the sane
tlty of morals, for the charity of
fraternal and aoctal relations
Pray so that the jood families
who jive the jenerous and faith
ful aervanU to the Church and
•ociety may multiply. Pray so
that all men, meditatinj thoujhts
of peace, may reach the firm con
viction that only jentle and gen
erous kindness dissolves what is
harsh and difficult, strengthens
the bonds of fraternity, conquer?
hearts, saves families and nations
THE U. S. established a full
diplomaUc post in the Papal
State* in IMS at the recommen
dation of Pretident Polk.
VATICAN AIRMAIL STAMPS: Five of Rome’s most
famous obelisks and Vatican radio station adorn the
latest airmail stamps of Vatican City. The Vatican
radio station commemorative appears at lower right.
The remaining five stamps constitute the series of
obelisks, with the 15 lire stamp at the upper right rep-
resenting the obelisk in St. Peter's Square.
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MONKS' BREAD
**-
Trappists have Been famous for
their home-made bread for cen-
turies ... Monks’ Bread brings
back a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
stantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients, skillful kneading,
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks' Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
family table.
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
CIBORIUM
from
ISO
Mlteha 3-22*0
37 HALSEY IT., NEWARK 1. MJ.
’.THE HOWARD?
In Newark and South Orange, six Howard office* offer you
many excellent and special services —quickly, conveniently
and eHicientiy—as only the biggest, friendliest savings bank
in New Jersey can I
main orncc:
7S* Bro.d Strati
-OFFICEy
■
BANKBOOK SERVICE
A special Howard convenience! Mw you Ko«o
°" «Kcoun# at The Hotra rd you're equally wel-
com* to deposit or withdraw money at whichever
of our six offices is most convenient at the moment.
DOWNTOWN BRANCHt
Str»«| at Raymond Boulevard
FREE PARKING at all
5 BRANCH OFFICES
•RRINaritLD AVt- BRANCH I
Rpnngfigi<j Avanua at Bargan Straat
a □
111
VAILSeURO BRANCH l
South Orange Avenue et Sand ford Avenue
BIOOMrMLO A VS. BRANCH I
Bloomfield Avenue et Clitten Avenue
NOW'S THE TIME
to join our 1960
CHRISTMAS CLUB!
You deposit Neat November
eochweeki
you will receivei
* I S 50
2 100
3 150
3 250
10 500
Here's the eoslest woy to hove the money
you wint for gifts and year-end expenses.
JOIN TODAY!
M SOUTH ORANOKt
•euth Orange Avenue
neer Lackawanna Station
Extra Banking Hourt
Main Office, Sleemfleld Avenue Branch and Springfield Avenue
Branch: Open Mendeys te A PA*., Tuesdays through Fridays 9 AM.
to 4 fM.
Vailsburg Branch and South O range Branch: Opan Mondays to
7 7M. Tuesdays through Fridays 9 AM to 4 F.M.
Downtown Branch i Opan Monday, to * 9M. and Wednesdays la
8 FA*. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10 AM to 3 fM
YOUR SAVINGS BANK
Established 1557
Assets Over
*440,000,000
c
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
MAIN OF9SCE. 7M BROAD n, NEWARK 1, N. J. • MMmN S-1008
*
Insurance
ROBERT
TREAT
THI
NOTH
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
COtOtAUY INVITO TOUR
itmvATioNi rot
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
ml,
ftlttomt - fin*
(••R mn4 Moin atwayv
ITANirr J AKUI
•
PO* RESERVATIONS
Call MArkat 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
Alim W ITfNOt*.
Start from Hi* bottom
vp . . . with now car-
pot* from tIEHM'S.
Broadlootnt with lati-
tat beauty
Honest ralut prices
VUit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuts
tad Thun till 0.
Plenty of porklng
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cletalag and
Repairing toe.
Rizsak Travel Bureau!
PRescott 7-1736
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
PROGRAM
TOR 1960
INTEEN ATIONAL
EICHABISTIC
CONCUSS
HOLY LAND—EASTEB.
SIMMER. CHRISTMAS
POLAND AND ECSSIA
HINGABY AND
CZECHOSLOVAKIA
PILGBIMAGE
TOE THE SICE
TO LOVBDES
(CUP AND MAID
tlllAl nUVTI BUtIAU
Ut MMltfON ft, PAItAIC. MJ
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDIN. NIW JIXSEY
Candle Makers for Orer "lOO” Years
Yttn of experiment have developed Improved method! and
formulae to give you bettor end finer burning candle*,
worthy of the purpose for which they are Intended. Oar
record of one of the world's oldeit and Largest manu-
facturers of Church Candle*
piarantee of quality la hacked by the moral and financial
YOUR DIVIDENDS
INCREASED TO
Pm Anmmm
Compounded Quarterly
O»tH MOMOAV f AAA. ha 4 Mi
TUtIOAT awe ft IDA Y la 4 f A.
auiinf
“DID YOU RENEW
YOUR
SUDSCRIPTION?’
IF NOT FILL IN COUPON BELOW
'God's Frontier' Described
Asa Well-Told Parable
reviews art compiled
frwm "Best Sellers,” published
by the University of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa.
COD’S FRONTIER. By Jose
Lab Marti* Dewalze. Knopf.
tUK. (MUklc for general read-
ing-)
De sc alio Is part of the youth-
ful movement of priest-writers in
Spain. Ho has won several priz-
es in his country for prose and
poetry. This book, his first full-
length novel, won the 1956 Eu-
genio Nadal Prize. The transla-
tion by Harriet de Onis preserves |
the original sinewy writing and
engrossing imagery.
The scene is a small Spanish
town in the grip of a merciless
drought. The parish priest is dy-
ing and a brash young curate
from the next village is trying
to cope with frayed tempers,
•peculators, marketplace theolo-
gians, mercenary worthies, plot-
ting cynics, hest and despair.
The innocent hero emerges in a
messianic role, becomes the
scapegoat, and finally the fully
sacrificed victim.
The hero is Renato: “born
again.” He arrived in the town
as a child-magician, living in a
show-wagon with a squalid
“menage a trois.” The two wom-
en and man succumbed during a
night's orgy of murder and sui-
cide and Renato was adopted by
a local childless couple. His ori-
gin and innocence are suspect in
an atmosphere where a good
name is more important than
goodness.
When the drought reaches the
stage where all hope for the
[vineyards is abandoned, the vil-
lage cross suddenly topples over,
a dramatic indication of Divine
displeasure. In the ensuing pro-
cession of supplication, Renato
finds that he is a worker of mir-
acles. With hundreds of witness-
es, he raises the cross. Penance
is abandoned and old voices are
resumed as the villagers turn
over the task of making miracu-
lous rain to Renato. When the
few miracles he consents to work
turn out to be useless, everyone
suspects him to be in league with
the devil and the soul-searching
and the pointing of accusing fin-
gers start all over again.
Meanwhile, news of the won-
ders has reached Madrid and
trainloads of pilgrims begin to
pour in. The prospect of turning
this local spot into a bustling
and prosperous new Fatima, sets
everyone scheming and inventing
supernatural shenanigans with
more appeal to get still more
money from the pilgrims. The
reader cannot help detecting a
timely but gentle poking of fun
at what Fatima has become in
the recent popular mind, where
perfectly obvious prophecies and
even threats from on high cap-
ture more attention than simple
"useless" miracles.
The symbolism in this novel Is
profound and inescapable, but
"God's Frontier" does not there-
by cease to be an exciting, well-
told parable Interspersed with
dialogue that recalls some of the
best of Bernanos.
A GENTLE FURY. By Rev.
Peter-Thomas Rohrbach, O.C.D.
Haaover. *3.75. (Settable for gen-
eral reading.)
Father Rohrbach hai given us
a very worthwhile novel of what
it means to be a pfiest in this
day’s world. It is about a priest
today by a priest today.
“A Gentle Fury” is a solid
iovel and, if not historical, which
it is not, it is factual and real.
This reader found the book ab-
sorbingly interesting, the “hard-
to-let go” type. Exciting, too in a
deep, quiet, sober sort of way;
not melodramatic.
The theme is simple. Paul
Thornton, the brilliant young
priest, just degreed and most
anxious for his assignment to the
Seminary and his “life among
books,” is sent by his Bishop to
a city slum parish for experi-
ence. This is no place for him,
thought Father Paul, what with
the constant wailing of police
sirens morning till night, the filth
of tenements sickening him on
his many house calls, and to boot
every vice known to man aflour-
ishing.
But that was in the beginning.
In a very short time, just a year,
the young priest finds himself,
and souls, and Christ in this
“slum apostolate.”
Many books have been written
about priests; this is another
one. But here the expression Is
current, topical, and "A Gentle
Fury" must prove more mean-
ingful for the reader. None will
be disappointed, all will be
charmed, and some thrilled.
Paper Backs
In the excellent Image series,
published by Doubleday, six new
titles consist of: "The Pillar of
Fire," by Karl Stern, (85 cents,
general), a superb presentation
of a man's search for an en-
during faith Dorothy Day's
autobiographical "The Long
Loneliness," (85 cents, adults
only) "Vessel of Clay,” by
Rev. Leo Trese, (65 cents,
general)
. . .
"Medieval Essays,"
by Christopher Dawson| (95 cents,
adults only), a collection of stud-
ies of Christian culture in the
Middle Ages Including those from
the 1934 "Medieval Religion" and
several new essays published
here for the first time A
worthy companion piece Is a re-
print of G. K. Chesterton’s
"Orthodoxy,” (75 cents, gen-
eral) which has perennial fresh-
ness in spite of 18 ' previous
editions since 1924 .... Alban
Goodier's “Saints for Sinners"
contains nine resdable and
attractive biographies In brief,
(65 cents, general)
....
John
Walsh's "This Is Catholicism"
is a first printing of a clear and
lucid presentation in question and
answer form, according to topical
divisions of the Catholic faith,
($1,25, general), which should be
helpful to any Inquiring into the
faith as well as to those who wish
to know their own faith better.
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Tot further Infonnitim c«Oi MA 157 00
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battl. rUrna
Ben Hor
Big Clmu
Bit nihtraui
Blood A Stool
Cost a Lonx •
Shadow
Cosmic Man
Darby o*Cill and
Llttlo Pooplo
DUry «f Anno
Frank
Embezzled Heav-
en
Face of Fire
FBI Story
Giant Behemoth
Tin Pctmlva
Tor th. Ist Tina
Gideon or Scot-
land Yard
Green Minrtma
Golden Ago oI
Coined*
Good Der for n
Hans Ins
Hare Rocket. WIR
Trsnl
Hercnlee
H 'Jlrlßo7 -
Horse Soldiers
Houdlnl
Round Doc Man
Inn of tho ftk
Happiness
!"(• M Ust
R Happened to
MM
Kina of Wild
Stallions
Last A nary Man
Little Savato
Mysterlsns
Oreaon Trail
Outlaw Stallion
Private’s Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Robe
Sad Horse
Shaggy Dog
Silent Enemy
Bleeping Beauty
10 Days to
Tulara
—"3o"
3rd Man on Moun
tain
Tonka
Watust
Westbound
Wreck of Mary
Deere
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Bat
Born to Bo Loved
Brain Eaters
City After
Cry From the
Streets
Curse of Undead
Devil's Disciple
Devil Strikes
at Night
East of Eden
Enchanted (aland
Face of a Fusitive
First Man into
Space
Floods of Fear
Ghost of Dragitrip
Hollow
Glsantua
Gun Ferae
Cunflsht at
Dodse Cltr
Hsnirnsn
Hole In the Head
Holiday for Lorera
Hound of Basksi
rtllas
Joy Ride
Lett Blltxkrels
La it Train From
Cun Hill
Ugjjd^ofTk-
Man In the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Pier 8 Havana
Rebel Without a
Cause
Nun's Story
Porgy and Bess
Rabbit Trap
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodan
Roof
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Me
Scapegoat
Senior Prom
Shako Hands With
the Devil
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender Hell
Tamanes
Ta nan's Greatest
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder is Sun
Trap
True Story of
Lynn Stuart
Ulysses
Virtuous Bigamist
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Angry llilla
Ask Any Girl
Best of Everything
Big Operator
Blue Denim
Career
Count Your
Blessings
Crime A Punish-
ment. USA
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Diary of Hich
School Bride
Don't Give Up
Ship
Gldxet
GUI
He Who Must DU
Horse's Month
Imitation of Llfo
Inspector MaLsret
In Loro and War
Look Back In
Ansar
Lonely Hearts
Jay hawkers
Journey
Life Beslns at IT
Magician
Man Insids
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mating Game
Murder by Con-
tract
Naked Maja
No Nam# on tho
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Pillow Talk
Rebel Set
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Saphire
Separata Tables
7 Guns to Moan
Sound A Fury
Teacher Pet
That Kind of
Woman
Them Thousand
Hills
This Earth la
Mine
Web of Evidence
Wild Is Wind
Wild Strawberries
A Wonderful
Country
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Aliaka Pinan
Attack of SO Foot
Woman
Boat Generation
Beloved Inf Idol
Bio Heat
Blue Ana el
Born Recklaaa
Cry Touih
Daddy -O
Dras Strip Girl
S Gatea to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
Cuna. Clrla and
Gangster*
H Man
Happy Annivnr-
HeYdjeaa Ghost
•Horror* of Black
Museum
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Klaa
Last Mile
Last Paradiae
Love la City
Middle of tho
Nlaht
Ml Milo to tho
Moon
No Man's Woman
Of Loro A Lust
Perfect Furloufh
Rally Hound tho
Play. Boy*
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racers
Room at tha Tog
Room 43
7 Year Itch
Sign of Gladiator
Soma Cam# Run-
ning
Soma Lika It Hal
Summer Placa
Sun Alio Riiaa
Taka Giant Stag
Whita Cargo
Young Captivaa
Separate Classification
h
Condemned
Heroes A Sinners Lady ChattarMy'a
Lover
Love la My
Profession
Lovers
Third Sea
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
New Plays
Fiorello!—Brisk, sparkling mu-
sical humorously charting the po-
litical rise of an explosive young
LaGuardia.
Ly si strata _ Highly objection-
able version of old Greek com-
edy about a distaff anti-war proj-
ect.
at the One at a Nat — Chuckleaome
toast tad I>attar by a atttyEMUah
eong-wTtUag duo.
Cartalaa U»l -Rhel CaS Is I plcao-
SL SSff .T)'c«rWr M..*SS
air ala.
Dottry RMaa Aaala — Stow dandy
»lnaIn’ and ■tappln' aa wicked Old Waal
loon at Salllanack gala Ilee If morally
arrubbed by a Jaaafy no-gna lawman, ran
lor adalta.
Oalrdro at Ike Sarrawa — Boourat ver-
Tka Be elite — Maoriac'a provocative
picture of a French family mada mleer-
ahlo by aaM-aaaklaf mem bore (Slack-
Man).
Slower Drum San* — Gay. node ally
lUrarad now Rodfrra and Hammrretetn
mualcal. art la Saa Frenrieroe China-
loom. Valaaa fraorally food. deeptte ana
brtrt eu if relive comic arena.
Tka Oaat'a AS Mara — Seariaf atady
at Hardinf-eta political acandala. Cyni-
cal la outlook, but aentlaaanlallaaa eul-
dda.
Tka StlSaa Plaaclay — Marry larco
about aoma clarar Navy men out la beat
Slvlera gambllaf odda by aalag tholr
ahlp'a aloe male brain.
am — Tka tarry apodaclo at flret-
rata ataga talaart wanted aa the neglig-
ible memetn at a burteaune guean
Soma highly auggeotlve numbere.
Heartbreak Houae — Shaw'a talky Bmuh
upper cruel kllle Uma with fuUlo baaler
OO the brink eg World War 1.
La Plana da Mo Taolu — fadtawbg
much revue with a high proportion eg
rlaque. auggeotlve aumbere.
Land aa Bar — Batyam revue revival,
featuring gamed "Oleaide Girl" treat aa
Jan Ago atamcalt.
Llltlo Mare Sumklaa OuUageouely tun-
ay parody of the old elyle mualcal ehowa.
with a capllv atlag acere eg lie own. Family
tun.
A Molarity eg Oat — Seart-warm-
tag family comedy, tan at Eeel Weal
goad will, with Gertrude Serf at a
Brooklyn widow, won id by a Tokyo tycoon
The Mtrrtase do Saund _ Crudely eug-
Wtrlitr — Ting i. moving
fww M ■WttlllW Ana# SoUlvan
STm S-Wg-W. —««»» ■aMTltoglerid leach her the woadiio eg worde.
Tkn Maple Man — Freak, exhilaratingnaw mualcal rmieate eg ms Iowa an
%!» Lady _ BrllUaat melodic
Oochney ttower-glrl tranefarmed by the
S’VwrMp.r-.sB
A UA In Mm tvn — Caustic. vital
reSrr'.m s-ruis-mS
GrxA*£E3r —
SeSTSrTaiMSMB
sl,»? ars.
■tpklw. One dubioue dure but era
orally O K.
1 ”
The Tenth Man — Pleural romantic
Ks“*wty ta j:sr^mrx<srT;
rareS -
Warm Penmate - Shy MUwaukee
•plaalor Mam tome romantic Ulualona
taa_I“LJ T*S? *“"“*• * mbt * C* *"»»*about Illicit lave.
sS’SS&sSSfS
Films on TV
Following l« a list of film* on TV
Doc. 5-11. Although thoro m*y bo
changa* In mom duo to cula for TV
uoo. generally tho original Loglon of
Doconry ratings may bo accepted as
correct moral evaluation*.
FOR THE FAMILY
Bandit ol Sharwood Mr Friend Tllcka
Foreot Old Taua Trail
Balia Starr Park up Your
Blllr tha Kid Tronblaa
Boaa ol Bullion City Batura ol Rad man
Baas Ildar of Rldara ol Santa ra
Qua Croak Backatahlp X M
Bolton Blackla Ooaa Saluta to Marino#
■leUywood Saratoga
Capt. January Baraga Drama
fharanno Roundup Mirer Spura
Cowboy Since You Want
Dangeroua Journey Array
righting Caaat Springtime u
Guard iso^aa
Flro Over England Story of Alex.
Frisco LU Graham 801 l
Ghost Goes Wool This Ttmo for
Grand Canyon Koopo
Hot Cargo Tom Brown's
Inspector Gossoral Schooldays
Ufa ol Emile Zola Tough Assignment
London Blackout Valley of Sun
Murder Voice of Bugle Ana
Magnificent Dope What Neat. Corp.
Man From Montana Hargrove?
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Acroee tha Pacific Kanaae City Kitty
Air Force little Big Mara
Barklera of Magnlllcenl
Broadwar Ambaraona
Ball lar Adana Man Ball
Balia ol Sea Maa I Married
Fernanda Man Made Monalar
Body A Soul Michael Shame.
Boomerang Plicate Detectlre
Braabar Daublaaa Mohawk
Brial Encounter Murder Man
Cherry lor Mlaa MreUry ol Maria
Blahep Safari
Coma Out Fighting Na Ha idle aa
Deetiaatlea Clark
Unknown Faria Alter Dark
Everybody "a Baby Paraonal Allalr
Ea part meal Pride ol Marlnaa
Partloua Showalf of London
Falcon Take. Over »o Lang ol Pair
General Died ot StarmFonr
_
Dawn Strange Triangle
Go*d«a Strange Worn.a
"EF J&KtT
Wm and s Prayer
OBJECTIONABLE
W “ *
Dowataltefth Murder Mo
Radio
• UNDAY, DIC. •
•:1S am. WNEW—Sacred Heart
T:l» am. WRCA—Hour oi St. nutU
I X u. WHOM—Sacred Heart Haur
TJO am WOR Martaa Theater
xxtisjarttusr-
A4S am. WMTK—Hour .1 SL rr.acl.
I "»ui^.Wo‘f"S^* U “ “ *“*“•
II WOlT2 lrtl , Theater
SJO am. WRCA Catholle Hour.
MONDAY, DSC. 7
S am Wool- rn> itnM Haarl
TUESDAY, DSC. S
S pm WSOU tm> - htr<4 Haarl
W BON ISO AY, DSC. «
S am WSOU 1711) _ Sacred Haarl
IJI pm WSIU - St. Sleeheai
Church. Neveaa
S am WSOU (fto'-Ya'crad Heart
•JO am WSOU tni> - Aaa Marta
rrioay, dsc. is
S am waou one- Sacred Haarl
* IS am WSOU tno - Hatar at SL
rraaata.
SJO am WHNI ParpatuaJ Hala
•JO am WSOU one - flour al lha
CraatOaO.
SATURDAY, DRC. It
70S am WOS ramllp Theater.
Television
SUNDAY. DSC. «
•» >A «A>—•"lAl'l Talk itnl
*!A* gjr L * m * u " u **» |r »« l -
HJi P» Cll> ChrUtophcrr
IJO pm <4) Catholic Houf
SATURDAY, DOC. 11
T p m. Ul> Buhop Ohm.
New Catholic
Book Releases
PtllnriX to • tilt a* mw CathalK
totka mmIM hr thw Catfcatto Unlvwr-
■hr a# Anriw Nbnnr.
Thw Cartoato Mrttoh Mary, hr Huh C.
BwwhrU A btography. (Brae*. PHI.
Thw Chrtonaa U*w. W rraacta L. Cua-
Blwghwui A ctolwaw Uxt la mail thw-
wto*y. (Prtory hrwww. Dw*n*»i ppi.
Mww Pram 11. Mato, by latou D. r«
aaawa. A btoaraptlcaj anal to Jaryaaa
Caittor tow appar wad Malar hl*h
arbato. (MaraUUaa. H.TII.
Thw Pint Nwto. Thw Birth to Chrtto rnm
tha Oaapto Accartoa* to Pi. Luhw.
MS5* to ftol cwtow hy
to- m 11w iii pii^cboh
(Ototo.
Mao I Owe Mato llaaaal Lai*, by Otto
Moftoaa Aitoan Ufa bmaalatW has
thw Orawaa. totoatol la ptoaa
■§§mms
Bishop McNulty’s Report
Basis for Film Progress
By William H. Mooring
Bishop McNulty of Paterson,
in presenting the Legion of De-
cency’s annual report for 1958-59,
acknowledged the high quality of
many movies, but said that “cer-
tain elements have arisen in the
production, exhibition and adver-
tising of films” which “pose a
danger to the right of youth to
its moral integrity.’*
This he suggests “dictates co-
operation among Catholics, Prot-
estants and Jews-in a common
effort for decency and morality,"
a development forecast in this
column several weeks ago.
At once, a spokesman for the
Motion Picture Association (Eric
Johnston office) fed to the press
some juggled statistics, slanted
arguments and typically unreal-
istic conclusions.
Percentage wise, since October,
1958, there has been a relatively
slight increase in morally objec-
tionable films. However, the de-
gree of offensiveness in some re-
cent movies has been much
worse and more objectionable
matter has occurred in films
primarily intended to appeal to
youths.
IT IS FUTILE to imply, as
film spokesmen now do, that be-
cause only 14.59% of tne past
year’s Hollywood films incurred
Legion of Decency oojections,
the harm they might do is more
than offset by the rest of the
crop.
Recently “Anatomy of a
Murder,” intimately describing
a rape, was showing widely at
childrens’ matinees!
Some sections of the Cath-
olic press hive misreported
that the Legion of Decency did
not judge this film as immoral.
Confusion, especially among
parents, has resulted from the
Legion’s “Separate Classifica-
tion” of “Anatomy." The Le-
gion, in fact, “Judged the sub-
ject matter
... to exceed the
bounds of moral acceptability
and propriety in mass medium
of entertainment,” and this
would seem to give moral
warning enough for us all.
First, it appears, we should
get together on there matters'.
We may then more effectively
promote among Catholics and
non-Catholics some such plan as
Bishop McNulty has enumerated
for the National Legion of De-
cency.
This five-point plan would en-
courage patronage of morally
good films and discourage pa-
tronage of morally bad ones. It
would provide guidance, especi-
ally to the young. In the wise
selection of morally decent en-
tertainment. It also would ar-
range suitable contacts with the
theater owner* deserving of spe-
cial support of organized cen-
sure.
The forward-looking ideas now
presented by Bishop McNulty, if
developed together with the
Movie Club plan presented earli-
er by Bishop Scully of Albany,
point new ways to a constructive
clean-up, both In movies and TV.
Beloved Infidel
Fair (No rating yet)
The book under this title, by
gossip columnist Sheilah Grahan.
and Gerold Frank, provided an
open confession of Illicit “ro-
mance’' against a backdrop of
Hollywood shams. The movie
adaptation distills the essences
of Miss Graham's dark, stormy
relationship with the late F. Scott
Fitzgerald, whose alcoholic fade
out ironically attracts the same
mad Hollywood in which the bril-
liant author was refused a job.
Deborah Kerr (as Sheilah), is
most effective in the opening se-
quences when the London show-
girl, born in the slums, mas-
queraded as “British society."
Gregory Peck’s solid portrayal of
the disillusioned author invites
some compassion for a drink-
addled genius. The film as a
whole fails, however, to dig deep-
er than the top soil.
Ben Hur
Outstanding (Family)
Subtitled “A Tale of the
Christ,” this film is not literally
the story of Our Lord, although
what it reveals of His times,
trials and triumphs may never
have been more eloquently trans-
lated in motion pictures.
Director William Wyler, using
a massive script, omits much
that is pertinent to Christian
dogma. No reference for in-
stance, is made to the betrayal
by Judas, Gethcscmane, the Last
Supper, or the Apostles.
Primarily, this is Gen. Lew
Wallace's fictional story of Judah
Ben Hur (Charlton Heston). Jew-
ish prince, wrongly banished to
the galleys by Messala (Stephen
Boyd), his Roman friend, turned
political enemy. His cry to God
for deliverance and vengeance is
followed by his escape during
battle at sea. his adoption by
Admiral Arrius (Jack Hawkins),
whose life he saves, and his ulti-
mate triumph over Messala In
the most amazing chariot race
ever filmed.
Ben Hur’s ultimate conversion
(not too dearly stated)'after he
has witnessed the Passion and
Crucifixion of Christ, Who mirac-
ulously restores Judah's leprous
mother and sister, reveals love
triumphant over hate.
With unerring good taste, Wy-
ler has minimized theatrical ex-
cesses and avoided vulgar dis-
play. His intense respect for inti-
mate detail never permits grandi-
ose pageantry to obscure the
personal elements of the drama.
Unforgettable and almost inde-
scribable among the spectacular
highlights are the Nativity; the
swirling chariot arena; a con-
-trasting pastoral of Our Lord de-
livering the sermon on the Mount
(words unheard); the trial by
Pontius Pilate; the Way of the
Cross and the soul-stirring scene
on Calvary.
Edge of Eternity
Good (Family)
This well-paced mystery melo-
drama was filmed at the Grand
I Canyon, never more spectacular-
jly presented since Cinerama.
I Cornel Wilde, a police officer,
i while chasing a speeder (Vic-
toria Shaw) misses a nearby
murder. Later he and the girl
become inextricably Involved in
the pursuit of the killer—and uf
ccurse, a mite of personal ro-
mance.
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UST WEEK OF PLAIN ft FANCY
MEADOV/BROOK
DINNER THEATRE
Choose any one
MUM '2.75
U-111 SKr ’3.00
TOTAL 7.25
OR
BUOY AIL THREE
FOR ONLY.«£i>
(Sat $6.50)
STMTS DCC. I
Broadway Musical Hit
b CUlfart 1-1455
DOLLARS or
SENSE?
The eye physician offer*
a knowledge the value of
which cannot be computed
in dollar* or cents.
And with KEEGAN the
Guild Optician who render*
9 complete eye care service
that I* unsurpassed. Youi
don't gamble.
Take our advice, consult
your eye physician for all
conditions.
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
•7 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N. J. Ml 2-5171
bySave
earnISDfcC
otc
from
compoundtd 4 timti ytariyl
Sava in person or by m0i1... wi pey
postage both woyt
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO
FREE!
Sheoffer'a Neweit Pen end Pen.
cil Cartridge Sot when you
open o new o<coun» with $lOO
or more, (one gilt per poroon)
Mohawk
SAVINGS •nd Lo»n Aamj
40 Comawic* N.wcuk 2. N. J.
Mltchall 3-0260
FREE PARKING ocrou lh« iire.t
Doily. 9-4; WED. EVES, lo 0 PM.
.FINEST NAME BRAND QUALITY
MEN'S, LADIES', CHILDREN'S
And CARS
. . . Alto BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY at LOWEST PRICES
Gorgeous
LADIES'
Sample
HATS
MEN'S
qualify newest
styU* and colors,
genuine
FUR
t
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
FACTORY OUTLET-313 3rd St., Jersey City
FACTORY OUTLET—49O Communipaw Ave., Jartoy City
' OPfN 711 9 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.
I!
s
er
PASSION PLAY-
OBERAMMERGAU 1960
MAY THRU SEPT.
Thle moving, once-ln-every llVvtm.
ivinl If ilmdr SOLD OUT lor 1900
but. for bonaflde group* under
Spiritual Guidance, wo hav* an al-
location of ooata and accommoda-
tion! which wo will gladle offer In
connection with a European Pilgrim-
age Tour.
Our toura are metlculoualy operated
be a leading European romranr.
whoM eervlcee hare been highly ac-
claimed be prominent member* of
the clergy. Over *MO Pllgrlma have
been handled bp thla agency atnce
I*9o.
Intereeted Clergymen and Laymen,
who are able to organlae groupa.
are Invited to contact ua for FREE
Quota tlona and llli'erartea. Tour
prtcee atari at MOO. fully inrlualve
of TranaallanUe far*, hotela. mealy,
aightaeetng and Ucketa for the Pap
el on Play.
PILGRIMAGE TOURS
WORLOWAYS
471 Fifth Are. N. V. C. 17
MU 3-6490
• Too alee ah*re ha
the groat wort of
the Ml a a lon a g Cae-
w 111 receive a
DEPENDABLE
GOOD INCOME If
poo In veal
a a * 1n t a In
1 V. 0. ANNUITY
PLAN.
Write for fro* Information
Society Of Tl*g Diving Word
RucClMnmq
8
5
y.
\ /
AIKS
9x12
Domestic Type
Kug Cleaned
ALTERATIONS •
64
STOKAOI
5-YEAR GUARANTEED MOTHPtOONNO
Oldfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY MROB4 COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED
In Hum, Office or iuslnese
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7$ CUNTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArket 3-2831
" Nou ' Is The Caroling Season”
Praitnltd by
Caldwell College Choiir
and
Seton Hall Men's Glee Club
Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 6, 1959 at 4 p. m.
at
ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
300 I ROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J. - DONATION *l.OO
folks Get Together Geer
WNTA RADIO
DIAL 970 AU GAY LONG
•music sou ceu tire wmr
FEBBI BROS., INC.
The Largest Religious Goods Store
In the State of New Jersey
OFFERING NEW JERSEY’S MOST COMPLETE SELECTION OF
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
PRAYER BOOKS
MISSALS
BIBLES
CERAMICS
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIXES & SICK CALLS
HAND-CARVED
WOODCARVINGS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
MARCASITE MEDALS
CLERICAL APPAREL
ORIGINAL HUMMELS
CHALICES AND CIBORIA
NATIVITY SCENES FOR
INDOORS OR OUTDOORS
RELIGIOUS NOVELTIES
NECKLACES AND CHAINS
AUTO PLAQUES
RINGS
BRACELETS
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
LUCITE EMBEDIMENTS OF
WOODCARVINGS,
CRUCIFIXES AND
STATUARY
SEE OUR FABULOUS CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS
STARTER SETS $12.95 UP
FERRI BROS.. INC.
Offering New Jersey's Mott Complete Selection of Religious Article*
S-124 ROUTI 17 - PARAMUS, N. J.
1/4 mih ••*#* ,1 t Ws 4fa farnw hfaw.v'i ..4
Store Hour*) Doily 9-9 Monday through Saturday to Dec. 23rd Cloeed Sundays
Little Michael Has a Surprise
By June Dwyer
Michael hn a little lister.
She was bom this week and,
according to little Michael who
la three, "she is fat and has
hair, like mommy and she's
pretty."
Saturday when Michael saw
Santa Claus he told him: "I
got a sister and I want you to
bring her some presents." He
also made sure that the doctor
gave him an extra lollipop for
his sister. In fact, everyone
who meets Michael these days
has to promise that Michael's
little baby sister Colleen will
get all of the attention possi-
ble.
LITTLE MICHAEL has been
waiting a long time for bis
baby. Ever since he could say
his prayers he would ask Little
Jesus to send him a brother or
a sister. When he heard that
his prayers were answered he
started right away to get
ready.
Michael helped his mother to
get out his baby clothes again.
He helped to make up the crib
and to buy the new things that
were needed. He helped his lit-
tle cousins too, so when his
baby came ho would know
what to do.
“Nobody can touch the
baby'a head," he proudly an-
ncunces. “Cause you might
burt her.” He’ll even show
you how to hold the baby if
you ask him. Michael is a busy
boy. He has a whole new life
now as daddy's man, mommy's
helper and Colleen's big protec-
tor.
SOON we will be remember-
ing the birth of another little
Baby. He was born over 1,900
years ago and “He was
wrapped in swaddling clothes
and was laying in a manger.”
When the shepherds heard
about the Baby they spread the
word through the hills and they
ell came to bring presents. The
'Vise Men brought special gifts
too. The family of the Baby
grew and grew and all of His
brothers and sisters in the
world tried and still try to
make sure that He gets as
much attention as possible.
The world was waiting a long
time for this Baby. Ever since
od promised to send His Son,
people like Michael prayed
end prayed. When the world
beard that the Baby had come,
all of the Michaels, the strong
men and women of love, gath-
ered to speak of Him and to
spread Hia message.
THE WORLD waited 1.900
years for Jesus. But He will
come again soon. We must be
like little Michaels—helping to
get rid of our childish faults,
helping to make up a spiritual
crib, buying the Baby the love
of the world by our example.
W'e must help our other friends
too with kindness and patience
so that we will know how to
welcome this new Baby.
If we are little Michaels dur-
ing Advent and get ready for
the Infant Jesus, Christmas
Day will mean more to us
even than Colleen's birthday
meant to her big brother. Then
w * can start anew year as
Cod's men and women as
Mary’s special helpers and aa
rrotectors of the Little Jesus.
It’s all wrapped up in what
Michael Is trying to show us—-
love.
Best Girl
ROME (NC) Grazia Lupl-
netti is the best little girl in
all Italy.
Grazia. 11 yeara old and a
atudent at the town of Rossano
Calabro in the toe of the Ital-
ian boot, got a gold medal, a
certificate and 200,000 lire
(about $320). This was Italy’s
way of thanking her for four
years of daily visits to her ex-
teacher, who lay paralyzed In
a hospital.
SINCE the age of seven.
Grazia has walked a full mile
through fair weather and foul
to the hospital where her for-
mer teacher has been confined.
Parents’ News
St. Joseph’s Parents
Hold 20th Anniversary
ORADELL November was anniversary month for
the PTA of St. Joseph’i School. The moms and dads were
celebrating the 20th anniversary of the founding of the
school. The occasion was marked by over 300 parents at
a meeting in the new school auditorium.
A gallery of photographs of the
past 20 years was set up in the
cafeteria. Rev. Thomas Curry,
moderator, recalled the history
of the school. Mrs. James
O'Boyle bandied the program
arrangements.
Esses Catholic High School,
Newark—The Mothers’ Club will
hold a Christmas parly at their
meeting Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. The
mothers will exchange Christ-
mas gifts. Mrs. Helen Delaney
of Jersey City is in charge of
refreshments.
Morris Catholic High School,
Denvllle—The Parents' Associa-
tion has slated a spaghetti sup-
per and auction sale Dec. 5 at
5:30 p.m. Leonard Farmer of
Succasunna Is chairmsn.
St. John Kanly, Clift— Mrs.
Chester Pritch, past vice presl-l
dent of the PTA, was elected
president at a recent meeting.
She waa replaced as vice presi-
dent by Mrs. Leo Sudol. The
group planned a Christinas party
Dec. 17 at which a pantry party
will be given in honor of the
Sisters. A donation was made to
the church for holiday decora-
tions.
Two Jersey Girls
Honored at Trinity
Washington Katherine a
Leland of Montclair and Patricia
Maria Nelson of Summit have
been named to Who’s Who
Among Catholics in American
Universities and Colleges by
Trinity College where they arc
seniors.
St. Therese’s Girls Unit
Cops Archbishop’s Trophy
CRESSKILL The state rally
and competition of the Columbus
Cadet Corps of America was held
Nov. 29 In the gymnasium-audi-
torium of St. Therese's School.
About 150 parents and friends
and 340 cadets witnessed the No.
I tesm of St. Therese's girls unit
win the Archbishop Thomas A.
Boland trophy with 18 points.
Holy Cross senior boys unit,
Harrison, came in second with
17 points and the third place
team was Holy Cross Junior boys
unit with IS points. The lead
changed hands after almost
every event. Last year. St. Ther-
ese's No. 1 team tied with the
Holy Cross seniors for the cham-
pionship.
Other teams finished as fol-
lows: St. Therese's No. 3 team,
II points; St. Therese's No. 3
team, 6 points; Guardian Angel
boys unit, Allendale, 4 points;
and Guardian Angel girls unit,
no points.
THE TROPHY was awarded
by Rev. Noel Ehrins, O. Carm.,
assistant pastor at St. Therese’s
The rally was under the Im
mediate direction of James P.
Cundarl, corps director of plans
and training staff, and under the
general direction of Rev. Joseph
K. Stockhammer. Guardian An-
gel director-general and chair-
man of the board of directors.
Bayonne Girl
Wins Contest
BAYONNE—Barbara Yurko of
Our Lady of Mt Carmel knew
the true meaning of Thanksgiving
and, what ti more, ahe knew bow
to ahare that fneaning. In a re-
cent editorial cartoon ronteat
sponsored by the local Jeraey!
Journal, Barbara won firat prUe!
of *5O.
The cartoon which appeared In i
the Nov. 25 laaue of the paper
ahowa Uncle Sam kneeling to
adore God, pictured by a triangle
w'ith the hand of God coming
from a cloud
BARBARA la an active Young
Advocate. She has already re-
ceived honorable mention certifl
catea In the Catholic Press Month '
poster ronteat and In the Christ
maa card conteat. She ia present
ly working on her entry for the
new Young Advocate conteat.
Certificates of excellence were
alao awarded to: Anne Cardan,
Assumption; Barbara Faulkner,
St. Vincent's; Gregory Druback,
St. Andrew's; and Thaddeus
Sxynaz, SC Joseph's, all In
Bayonne.
Advent Puzzle
Across
1 Time before Christmas
5 Fuss
6 Decade
7 In the direction of
8 Therefore
9 Auto
10 Shellac is made from It
12 The Initials of a former Pres-
ident
13 Missouri (abbr.)
14 Rhode Island (abbr.)
15 Jewel
16 Electrified particle
18 New Mexico (abbr.)
19 Kind of winter storm
21 Tuesday (abbr.)
22 I ate apple
23 Go to during Advent
25, Prefix meaning three
27 Spanish for river: as
Grande
28 Advent begins on
Down
1 Worship given to God
2 Perform an act
3 New Testament (abbr.)
4 A part of the Bible
5 In that place
9 Feast of the Nativity
11 A good practice for everyone
during Advent
17 Opposite of “yes"
20 Did exist
24 Jesus is God the
25 Attempt
26 Same as 14 across
ANSWERS
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THE LATERAN agreement of
1929 upheld the independence of
Vatican City.
GARFIELD GIFTS: The Lady of Mt. Virgin Civics Club turned November into a
month of giving. The club members chos the motto: ‘Show Your Thanks by Giv-
ing,” and went about collecting Thanksgiving baskets for needy families. Display-
their wares are, left to right: Sister Guytina A. Campisi, M.P.F., Mary Ann Warsh,
Patricia Ippolito, basket committee chairman; Rev. Charles P. Casserly, pastor;
Theresa Vintalore, Barbara Gallucio, and Sister Mary De Angelis. M.P.F., principal.
Lives of the Saints
Brave Clerk
By June Dwyer
Some people spend their
whole lives earning Heaven
while others seem to merit
Heaven in a few months or a
few minutes. St. Cassian
earned Heaven in a brave man-
ner, in the space of a few short
months.
Cassian was a court clerk in
the day» when it was a crime
to be a Christian. Aurelius
Agricolan, the judge, was try-
ing St. Marcellus the Centurion
because the soldier had publicly
admitted being a Christian. St.
Marcellus gave up his career
to follow the teachings of Christ
CASSIAN was taking down
notes at the trial He heard
Marcellus' story. Then he hejrd
Agricolan brder the soldier
killed. The shorthand clerk
threw down his pen, known as
a stilus, and put his writing
tablet on the ground.
The court did not know what
had happened. Marcellus only
laughed for he knew that one
St. Cassian it portrayed by
Gerard Immerti of Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark,
which it staffed by the Sisters
of Charity. St. Cassian's feast
day is Dec. 3.
of the judge's own men would
soon be following Christ. Agric-
olan was shocked. He asked
away his things.
Cassian said that he did not
think the sentence was just.
Agricolan told the guards to ar-
rest Cassian and to throw him
into prison.
ON DEC. 3, about a month
later. Cassian was tried in the
same court. Cassian gave al-
most the same answers as Mar-
cellus had. The clerk believed
in Jesus Christ and in his
Church. The court found Cas-
sian guilty and ordered him
killed.
Thus the little man who was
just doing his job found an op-
portunity to show as much
bravery as did the soldier.
Pray that you may be ready
to speak up for Christ If the
chance should come to you. It
may come on a very ordinary
day when you will not expect
it. Try to be ready.
St. Cassian
Boy Bishop
MADRID (RNS) — An ll-
yearold boy will reign as
“Bishop for a Day" on St.
Nicholas Day. Dec. 6. at the
ancient Benedictine Abbey of
Monsterrat in Catalonia.
This follows a centuries-old
tradition by which the Abbey’s
boys' choir by secret vote
elects a "Little Bishop," a
"vicar general” and “secre-
tary” on the festival day of St.
Cecilia, patron saint of mislc.
Those chosen on this year's
festival day, which was mark-
ed recently, will take office ac-
cording to the full ceremonial
honors of the Church. The en-
tire community of the choir
boys’ parents and relatives will
witness the event.
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Acadtmy of St. Elizaboth
Cltvinf Ififltn, Now Jorooy
GEORGIAN COURT i
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FOUR'TIAR COURtI UADINO TO
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>W»nintagrat«d program la Ukaral
,Art«, Fin* Art*, td«m, Murk. Hoat
Economic, Rulina«a AdminlitrotlanJ
Training far (lamantorp and<
,®#<ondary Schools, Fully Accroditod ,
A ddr.it SISTII SECRETARY '
* Ooorfi«o Court CoJWfo i
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, Now Jersey
CALOWRI, NBW JKSIY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fulfy Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
OSAGE IS AMERICA
,»»L3>.
WIU hi* world-uid* exprrirnea (b* bUhop ha* probably
dkaayrd bta aemlnary alogan to "OSAGE IS THE WORLD.”
Ho rcallatd that avery village la
“GOD’* VILLAGE” atmply because
PEOPLE Hr# there. GOD'a PEOPLE
*» ow refugee villages ar* pitifully
CJ 3 dependent on tb* PONTIFICAL
~“ 1 1 ™ W
MISSION FOE PALESTINE for food
Chriatmaa Day and EVERT DAY. A
TEN-DOLLAB OFFERING TO MON-
SIGNOR RYAN will boy ■ REFU-
GEE FOOD PACKAGE. MONSIG-
NOR will Immediately lend you a
LOVELY HOLY LAND ROSARY.
Tit Hdf Fitbn'l Miam Aid
/* tb Onmul o>*ni
SISTER PRIM A and SISTER MAGNA
Incentive to llv* up to their name*—THE
THE GREAT SISTER _ with the love-
»tarred children In India tf you will aend
1150 a year for the two-year novitiate
of each Slater—THlS WEEK we will Juat
PUT IT ON THE LINE - ZACHARI AS
and JOSEPH WILL BE WELL ON
THEIR WAY to the prleathood if you can
mall the flrat check or money order to-
ward a alx-year pledge of the *BOO each
of them need* for hi* aemlnary course.
will have an added
FIRST SISTER and
NS
3
£
CHRISTMAS SHOPPINO
Let eur aealooa mlaslonarte* d* your Chriatmaa
abopplng. W* have an attractive GIFT CARD with
PRESSED FLOWERS freao BETHLEHEM. Have a
Maaa offered. Give an ENROLLMENT: Individual tl;
Family IS—a gift that lute all year: or Perpclnal:
Individual 120—How about on* for the NEW BABY?
—Family 1100—Or a Doilar-a-Monlb Club Member-
ablp_ Or a Strlngleaa Gift Or on* of the following:
Maaa Kit 1100
Altar 75
Tabernacle 25
Banct’y I.amp 15
Chalice $4O
Clborlum 40
Monatranee ... 40
Py« is
Veatmrnla $5O
Maaa Book 25
Station* 25
Altar Llnena
... 15
“I HAVE MADE A WILL” IS A MORE REAUSTIC STATE-
MENT THAN "1 WILL MAKE A WILL.” PROVIDE FOR
YOUR RELATIVES—AND THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS
CHRISTMAS—AND A NEW BETHLEHEM for Ike CHILD
IESUB.. The Catholic* tn HOCHE-AL-OUMARAT In Lebanon
will have * delightful CHRISTMAS SPIRIT when they know
Uut you havo aent an offering toward the $2,000 neceaaary for
the rebuilding of their pariah church.
LITURGICAL NEAR EAST WEEK
ST. BARBARA (Dec. 4). ST. SABBAS
(Doc. 5) and ST. NICHOLAS (Dec. 0) re-
mind ua that the MOST IMPORTANT
WORK of the mlaaionera who continue
the work of the great Eaatern Saint* la
the OFFERING OF MASS. YOUR OF-
FERINGS HELP THEM TO HELP
THEIR REFUGEE CHILDREN. A Maaa
In honor of OUR LADY’S IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION (Dec. 8) would be a fine
gift foe A BIRTHDAY or for a SICK FRIEND
Physically palnflddcn. ooetaUy outenat. emotionally dll
fraught, apfrttual groping—THESE *»e THE LEPERS
c '" ” “
[wL
i}2earßist(nissionsjm
HANOI CABWNAI SMUMAN, ProaMowl
*fr«r. Pofre P. Tuohy. NWI So«V
Un4 «4| iml ialt mi •«
CAHKXK N«A* lAJT WfIFARf ASSOCIATION
4§o Uxington Avo. at 46th s♦. Now York 17, N.Y.
My Advent Calendar
Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Senior* (tilth to eighth grades): Mike in original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw a picture o( the
first Christmas in the stable Do not trace a picture. Wo want
your own ideas.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to join □
Kales: Entries should be sent to Juno V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be In Tho Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday. Dec. 10. 1039.
All copies must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of It.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NKSS PLACE
Off Clinton Av«.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALI ami FEMALE
AO ID, CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
Uontad by Slot* of N. i.
FARKINO AREA
NEWARK
PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS
•LACK AND WHITI
II Cards wMi Invalapas 1.00
10 Cards with Envalapaa 1.7 J
75 Cards with Envalapaa 3.50
100 Cards with Invalapaa 7.00
Plus Poiioga and Pocklnf
Colar cards at raducad prlcaa. Writa
for ardar blank with daiigni.
Ryan Photo Box 24
Chatham, N. J.
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
Sam ft ft«n« Martorane. Prept.
Lit!' PHARMACY
Established over 30 rears
Four Registered Pharma data
Pro* Delivery Open Every Dap
From 9 a m. to 11 p.m.
714 Mt. Prospect Avenue ear.
Montclair Avenue
MU 1-4740 Newark, H. J.
jersey
-
city
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmers. Ph.ft.
Prescription Pharmadsta
Rlelofflea) Sick Room Supplies
ProacrtpUona*<Ca'n*4 toe
Delivered
rpen Avenu
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI't PHARMACY
JmM Valantl, In. Phar.
FmcdHiow Baba Narda
Photo Dopt. Proo OolltJOUTOTT
Polrnow
!■*•««
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael i. Cermele. Re« Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drugs Perfumes Cosmetics
Sick Room Supplies
434 Centrel Ave* Wlstfleld IUII
NUTIEY
RAY ORUO CO.
Jamoo Rlcda. Rap. Phar.
Bab l Natda
Proacriptlona PrompUr PlUa4
Cut-Rata Druta i
It* Franklin Ava.
ORANGE
PORD'I DR UO STORI
Peul Daniel. Ph.O
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
AVIAN
Insured
savings
WATCH
GROW!
4 CONVENIENT OFFIGCB I
Main and Int M
Ofm • to 4 Mf-4 TH • m Moo*?
o»aa• itv'*nr-« hi« n**p
TKANKCK
C*djr Um It LOMU Amm
o*a« tla4 daily-4 la • an ftMar
Opan t la 4 tfaJt)r-4 la S an
SAVINGS
INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10th OF EVERY
MONTH EARM.
DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
o)ufani
SAVINGS 4 tOAN ASSN
"2 weeks to go, I say
2 weeks, if you didn't renew
during the School Crusade ” 3C
I II fill In tha coupon balow and mail It to
THE ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
Plaasa chtck or»*i T2-S-I
D HfNEW Q NEW | ancloso $4.50 for my lubtcriptlon.
NAME
ADDRESS.
CITY -i ZONE STATI
NUN’S FUNERAL: The picture above from communist-dominated Chungking,
Szechuan Province, China, depicts the funeral of Sister Dominica, a Franciscan
nun who died there recently. The women dressed in coolie garb are, left to right:
Sister Julian, O.Carm.; Sister Dolorsa, O.F.M.; Sister Joseph, O.F.M., and Sister
Marie Paul, O.Carm. The Sisters live together in the house in the background
and support themselves by making dolls. They have no chaplain and the only time
they will wear their religious habit again is at their funeral.
Caldwell Names Nine to
Philosophy HonorSociety
CALDWELL—Nine students ol
Caldwell College for Women were
inducted as members of the ap-
pointative 19-member philosophy
honor society of the college.
Ergo, in recent ceremonies.
Newly appointed by Rev. Paul
C. Perrotta, 0.P., philosophy pro-
fessor and club moderator are:
Elizabeth Barbieri, Kew Gar-
dens. N.Y.; Claire Biczak, Cedar
Grove; Patricia Robertson, Mor-
ristown, and Barbara Ericksen,
Union, all seniors; Sandra Doran,
Elizabeth; Helen Brown, Fan-
wood; and Catherine Shields,
Valley Stream, L.1.; juniors; a
sophomore, Patricia Anne O’-
Rourke, Harrison; and a fresh-
man, Carol Smith, Newark.
Installed as officers of Ergo
were: Patricia Murphy, Bloom-
field, president; Miss Doran, vice
president; Marian Laico. Ruther-
ford, regent, Lois Perrillo, Hills
dale, peripetetic Miss Shields,
archivist, and Miss O'Rourke,
secretary.
The program featured an ad-
dress by Father Perrotta, a wel-
come by Miss Murphy, and the
reading of two papers: “The Fire
of Matter,” by Patricia Monter-
osa, Newark; and "The Fire of
Love” by Louise Cairoli. Belle-
ville.
With North Jersey Women
Pre-Yule Partying
By June Dwyer
The Advent season will ring
with Christmas carols through-
out the length and breadth of
the state as the women’s groups
join the world in celebrating
the coming of the Infant King.
Joyeux Noel
The Seton Hall Glee Club
will be on hand Dec. 8 at the
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark,
to entertain the aKempis of
New Jersey at its annual
Christmas party. Rev. Joseph
J. Jaremczuk, musical direc-
tor, will conduct the program
which will start at 2:15 p.m.
Mrs. Anton Randazzo is pro-
gram chairman. . .
Christmas giving will come
to the fore at the meeting of
St. Aloysius Rosary, Jersey
City, Dec. 7. The women will
present a cheek to Msgr.
James A. Hughes, representing
funds raised at the recent
bridge. The ladies will also
hold a Christmas party for the
faculty. Mrs. Val Capparelli
and Mrs. Marianne Gildea are
co-chairmen of entertainment. .
Dec. 9 is the date circled
for the meeting and Christmaa
party of St. Venantius Altar
Society. Orange. The program
starts at 8:15 p.m. . .St. Cecil-
ia's Rosary, Kearny, will also
combine a meeting and a holi-
day party Dec 7 starting at
8 p.m. Mrs. Richard Skelly,
chairman, has planned a rauai-
cal urogram. . .
Fifty new members will be
received into St. Mary’s Rosa-
ry Society, Nutley, at the clos-
ing of novena services Dec. 8.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hermans, mem-
bership chairman, will greet
the new members following the
ceremony. Mrs. Fred Job and
Mrs. Joseph Reilly are in
charge of the celebration.
. .
The Immaculate Conception
Rosarians (Montclair) will hold
their meeting and Yule party
Dec. 7 following the novena
services. The women will do-
nate funds for charity. Rev.
Thomas E. Davis of Immacu-
late will speak and show slides
on his European tour. .
Deck the Hall
The Senior Guild of St. Ann s
Home for the Aged, Jersey
City, is planning a card party
Dec. 3 at St. Paul’s Social Cen-
ter at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. Margar-
et Dietrich is chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. Emma MongibellL
Proceeds will go for home re-
pairs. . . The annual Christmas
bridge of Const Rosari, CDA,
will be used for orphans. Irma
Lou Metzler Is chairman. . .
The Guild of St. James’ Hos-
pital, Newark, will hold a
Christmas card party Dec. 10
in the community room of St.
James’ Rectory. Refreshments
will be served at 1 p.m. fol-
lowed by games. Mrs. Harry
Kilpatrick is chairman. . .
. Decking the halls with gaiety
are three other groups. Court
Bayley, CDA, will hold a party
Dec. it at 8 p m. in the Colo-
nial Room of the Elks Club,
Elizabeth. Mrs. F. A. Cunning-
ham is chairman.
. .St. Leo’s
Rosarians, Irvington, will party
Dec. 7 in the church hall.
Guests will include the Arch-
bishop Walsh High School glee
club which will entertain. Mra.
William Roeltgen and Mrs.
Fred Hagen are party chair-
men. . .
A Christmas sale Is one the
agenda for St. Catherine of
Siena Rosary Society, Cedar
Grove, Dec. 5 In the new hall.
Luncheon will be served at
noon with Santa Claus arriving
at 2 pm Mrs. William A.
Mathes, president, is sale
chairman assisted by Mrs. Wal-
ter Cogan, Mrs. Stanley Trus-
kowakl, Mrs. Edward Schneider
and Jean Flohn.
. .
Coming Up
Rosarians Of St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton, are planning
a day of recollection Dec. g
at 2 pm Rev. David Path#
of Villa Marie Claire, Saddle
River, will speak. . . The plan-
ning committee for the Si. Vin-
cent's Alumnae, Newark,
bridge will meet Dec. 8 in the
academy library. Mrs. George
Bond of Union is chairman of
the party which Is slated for
Mar. 19 at the Bow and Arrow,
West Orange. . .
A year of sewing, knitting,
crocheting and* toy recondition-
ing has gone into the Christmas
sale to be sponsored by 8C
Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford,
Dec. 8. Overseeing the Yule
project is Mrs. Michael Walc-
zak assisted by Mrs. J. M.
Cullen
. . .Two hundred mem-
bers of the New Jersey chapter
of Misericordia Alumnae (Penn-
sylvania) will gather Dec 10 at
* p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Zelazny of Union for a Christ-
mas party. . .
The Junior Seton League
Christmas party will be held
Dec. 13 at 3:30 p m. in the
new dormitory of Seton Hall
University, South Orange. En-
tertainment will be supplied by
Mrs. Frances Meharg, a puppet
master, and Rev. John Flusk,
who will sing. A short business
meeting will be conducted at
3 p.m. . . Three sisters will be
hostesses for the Christmas tea
Dec. 6 to be sponsored by the
Alumnae Association of St,
Elizabeth Academy, Convent.
The Misses darken of Newark
and their sister, Mrs. Herbert
Schmidt of Palisade, will be on
hand to greet guests at 2 p.m.
in Shannon Parlor. . .
Here V There
Eight new members were In-
ducted into the Catholic Wo-
men's College dub at the -re-
cent tea held at the home of
Eleanor Ginley in Union. .
Twelve new candidates were
exemplified in the Mott Sacred
Heart of Jesus Columbiettes.
Wallington, recently. Mrs. Mat-
thew Piekarz, president ac-
cepted the candidates. . .
Mrs. Arthur Barbi was chair-
man of a Christmas party held
by the Rosary Society of SC
Francies of Sales, Lodi, re-
cently following the December
meeting. She was assisted by
Mrs. Harold Tensen. . Rev.
John Oates, choir master at
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark, addressed the Women’s
Auxiliary of St. Cassian's, Up-
per Montclair, Dec. 1. Mrs.
Robert Furlong was program
chairman.
Superior
Is Touring
The West
SPRING LAKE Mother M.
Patricia, superior general of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark,
has left from the motherhouse
here for visitation of the congre-
gation's houses in the western
province.
Presently. Mother Patricia Is
at Mt. St. Mary Provincial
House in Bellevue, Wash , after
having visited the three houses
conducted by the order in British
Columbia. Since taking office in
1952, Mother Patricia has travel-
ed twice through the three prov-
inces and has opened 26 mis-
sions.
Mother Patricia Is accompan-
ied by Sister Bernard, secretary
general, and a member of the
congregation's general council.
After the visitation, the Sisters
will visit California to inspect the
new high school and an elemen-
tary school conducted by the Sis-
ters of St. Josejfh.
Mary Players
Visit Oradell
OREDELL The Bergen-Pa-
ramus District Council of Cath-
olic Women will hold a meeting
and Christmas party Dec. 3 at
Bergen Catholic High School
Following the business meeting
at 8 p.m., Mrs. C. S. Blrkmeyer
of Hillsdale, president of the
Bergen Catholic Mothers' Auxlll-
ary, will supervise the party.
The Mary Players of St. Philip
the Apostle, Saddle Brook, will
present a tableau on the life of
the Blessed Virgin. Mrs. W. G.
Brown of Ridgewood is enter-
tainment chairman. Mrs. Frank
Rossamondo of Haworth will han-
dle refreshments.
The women will bring gifts
which will be turned over to Our
Lady of Grace Training School,
Morristown.
Women
around the
World
"Exigencies of Faith in the
Face of Materialism" waa the
•tudy theme of the convention of
the World Union of Catholic Worn
en held in Paria. Over 250 dele-
gatee from 24 counlriea attended.
•
Pope John XXIII will be honor-
ed by citlienj of Bergen op
Zoom, Netherlands. A Catholic
high school for girls under con-
struction there will be named for
the Pontiff.
•
Denver members of Kappa
Gamma Pi have published a book
for parents on bow they can aid
their children's education. The
93-page book began as a small
scale project and has mushroom-
ed into a national distribution.
•
The Latin American Con-
gress of Women was minus
44 Chilean organisations which
withdrew because they feel the
committee la Marxist-Inspired.
Ask Traffic Violators for Blood
UIAUI (NC) A "blood for charity" program through
which offenders of minor traffic violation* may donate blood
In lieu of paying fine* la being aponiored her* by Court 262,
•Catholic Daughter* of America.
Under direction of lira. Harold A. Symons, aafety crusader
and several times winner of the Carol Lane Safety Award,
CDA members are campaigning to Interest Dade, County's
Metro Courts In the plan which will enable traffic violators to
donate blood for welfare cases.
INSTITUTED In Miami Beach Municipal Court last July, the
plan Is voluntary. By providing free blood for welfare cases,
It saves the city expenditures for that purpose.
According to Miami Beach Judge Albert Sapersteln, giving
blood proves a lesson In traffic safety. Impressing offenders
with wests of it on the highways and also stresses the need
for reserve blood. This more than "offsets” any loss In court
revenue, the Jurist said.
"Formerly those who could not pay fines had to go to Jail,”
the Judge said.
INTO THE MARKETPLACE: Court Immaculate
Queen of Peace, Catholic Daughters of Amerca, Se-
caucus, placed a plaque, "In God We Trust,” in the
new local post office Dec. 1. The plaque is only the
second to be presented in the state and the fifth in
the nation. Mrs. Maryann Gugel, state chairman of
vigilance, handled arrangements.
Holy Trinity Sister Named
Science Teacher of Month
WESTFIELD Sitter Regina
Cordit of Holy Trinity High
School was recently honored at
Teacher of the Month by the
North Jersey section of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society.
A chemistry and history teach-
er at Holy Trin-
ity where she
has been sta-
tioned for 26
years. Sister
Regina Cordis
has won Na-
tional Sci-
ence Founda-
tion grants to
Montana State
College, Oak
Ridge Institute Sr. Regina
of Nuclear Studies and the Uni
versity of California, Berkeley.
SHE TEACHES science edu-
cation to teachers in elementary
schools staffed by the Sisters of
Charity: supervises a civil de-
fense project by which some IN
Holy Trinity students last year
learned about 0p«. ,tion of gelger
counters and other equipment
which would be in use in the
event of a nuclear attack; and
has been a textbook reviewer for
the Macmillan Cos.
Sister Regina also escorts ■
group of students to Washington,
D. C., every year to view the
House and Senate in action.
Washington Trip
For 50 Sisters
EAST PATERSON _ Forty
Sisters, representing parochial
schools throughout Bergen, Pas-
saic, and Hudson Counties, were
in Washington recently as guests
of Manhattan Transit Company.
The three-day trip featured
stops at Annapolis, visits to the
Franciscan Monastery and the
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington, with a tour
of the city and side-trips to ML
Vernon, Arlington, and Gettys-
burg.
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CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
* Wadding* * Showers
* Banquet*
• Communion Breakfast*
* Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
Of—
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
TYi« Finott Foods
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
•t th.
HI-HAT
HE 6*2187 - FE 9*1671
FREE PARKING
PORTRAITS
From Ufa or Photo
Oanulno Oil* on Canvaa fist
ARDEN STEELE
CEntor 9-0820
»* 10. Proaeoct St- Varono. N. J.
PETER TUMEK
Decorator
CHURCH ARTIST RESTORES , . .
STATUES. PAINTINGS. MOSAIC’S
I CURTAINS FOR CHURCH
AUDITORIUMS
—Pelf ISTIMATIS—
C ALLi MARKIT 1440
SI HALSSV ST. NIWARK. NJ.
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legal Reserve Life insurance for the Whole Family
Hm Office SOS Wnt Sbilh Sir**, trie. fm.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
ARS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
!S4 Franklin Stroot
Hoorn fig Id H. J.
Supromo True too
126 South 9th St root
Nowark, N. J.
• complata antambloa •
BABY CRIBS
SINGLE BEDS
Youth Sty/o
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beovt/fuf/y Styltd Unha At True factory Prlcaa
PAUUSON CO.
LAmbort 3-7173
YOUTH WORLD
"Tho Ml Air-
Full flu Simla M
BroutlfuUr OtrlOd mod-
ern In blond mthormr
tncludoo monr built In
ulotr footuroo lor tho
I to It nu old.
■ID. JIM CHUT. It.tt
Dtlltlß. 4t.lt
JUVENILE
"Tho frooomr” . . . Crib HI M
"Tho Nod-Awor". A ounorb
id r.uUooa otrtlno (MturUU hind
tnlatod wood c.rvlnli
Tho (lnut. 14.1 t
Rt. M and Itth Art Clrcln (t Mil
NORTH or RT. 4>. FATKRSON. N J
(Gordon futo rorkwo r bit sl»®
OPIH DAILY TO t
MON, WOO, HI. TO t PM
fonrlnf You In Our L4N
It Ft. Showroom.
FITIR J. PAULIION. Jr.
FLOniO TAMRORIMI
SI -
Presents
a Full Collection
of Bridal Gowm,
Bridesmaids' Dresses,
and Mothers' Dresses,
as well as a Custom
Bridal Department
(*-—>
FALL FORMALS
COTILLIONS
PROM GOWNS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
(Opp. rtor •nlranc* of
Hahn* & Cos.)
MAfk*t 3 9494
Tu*« -Thurt. Sat. 9 a m.-4 pm.
*on. W*d Frt. 930 a.m.-f p m
I -*-**”*TW|
Perfect for Christmas
-for AluKiifs!
■ jk*.
►
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CHOOSE PROM THESE HANDSOME BINDINGS
i The MARYKNOLL Daily MISSAL
THE
*£il
For clearness, “u{>to-datcness” and ease of
handling, you could not select a fineror more
beautiful missal. From $3.95 to $18.50.
Available now al your Catholic dealer
A P J. KENEDY A SONS PUBLICATION
frinuri io tht Holy Apojtolic See
THE MYBJIC4&
FP
MM
1
NEWARK
IM-tl MAMIT tmen
MILLBURN
143*7 MiUMMN A VENUS
w<mx mnino -m * pja
s
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal to. Jonrr Clt». N. J.
provider-
• Dtonlftod nanouot noomt
111 to MO)
• top art or Cototo*
• Corafol attonHoo to Ootolh
fKono It idol ConiuHone
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Estimates cheerfully given
t jfjsf/zfiy S/yrv
Custom
Drapery
Cleaning
ionric* • floral* tonka
• Oivrchot, Rod* not, Cttvtth,
Hoatat, OfTxot. fchoolt
Fill KTIMATIS
Fi»k U| and Dtlivorjr Sank*
Pilgrim 6-1581
* JI Va»#y M, Uppor Montclair
LONG DISTANCE *
MOVING
FLORIDA
tjtecialult
MA 2-1170
LAR6EST household mover
in New Jersey offers direct eervice
to 49 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. S
LISS
HELPS ALL
EARLY BIRDS
TO SAVE
and get better
•election tool
|T»«l'll fine mry n.*d from ttM
finest dr us tnd phsrmicsutlcsls to
.the world's mu sseflc and famous
perfumes end cosmetics, all under
Up to 50% Discount!
typical values
IDEAL FIGHTER JET
Jreg. $20.00 $13.95
J FOOT -3 YEAH OLD
LIFELIKE DOLL
copy of famous make to
ioH for $30.00 $11.87
Mar* Ricochtt RlfU*
rofl. $4.00 $2.79<
Stava C<
rog. $3.00
HalaMt'
*i.»*i
LISS
I Drug Dep't. Stori \
#3l Jewmel lasers HI 4-1064-7411|
l*t your service 143 deyl e yeer i
l Open Doily ‘til I AM.
f Setwrdey ‘til 1 AJtL (
Looking «t at l> glimpting (ho
■ ■ k glow that growt from lorea yoong
dream of a neat ... to faahlon'a
finaat contemporary neat
feathering* . . . furniture that
la truly, fairly yoo.
Table 199.
Breakfront 585.
atyled by John C. Wieland. NSID.
farm it are retailorfor
modernaire
North Jersey Catholic High School All-Stars
Fbwt Team- ‘
f ,™*T
"
7^Y or ‘ P# *-Liny HnWiilk St. Peter’* 190 gr. E
*[*■*■■■■* _• -Ontoey 200 g r . E
*!!! .....Pup* Pint 205 Br. T
Delharton 200 Br. T
Ckurlea McCurran... Seton HaD 205 Sr. G
■
M /Li li 1 Br * cU« ChiiroUnrio Rayley-Ellard 17# Sr. B
Wayne Zdanowlcx ... St. Peter** 170 Sr. B
Beh Watson
, St Benedict's 178 Sr. B
™ N.U. Queen of Peace 155 Sr. B
Second Team
School Wt Tr.
Tom Butler Setoa M IXS Sr
John Yorke Don Boor* 175 Sr
BUI Hannon Queen of Peace IXS Sr'
Boh Mount TTtamJSS IXS £
John Sheehy .. Don mt!
Goytoo Ciccone Seton Hall tt% Sr
Walt Siefert Pope Bins 17# Sr
John Inaabella gHm Hall 170 c r
Dan K«e StMkhSi 1M £
Bob Hackett _sTls£ IS £
Independent “A”
E Hrebinlak, St. Peter’*
E Butler, Seton Hall
T—Minnie, Delharton
T —Grad dock, St. Peter**
G Mocco, St. Benedict'*
G McCurran. Seton Hall
C Papa. St. Michael'*
B Zdanowlcx, St. Peter’s
B Kane, St Michael’s
B Watson, St Benedict'*
B Insabella, Seton HaU
Tri-County
Yorke, Don Bosco
Von Ohlen, Bergen Cith.
Hollis, Pope Pins
Hannon, Queen of Peace
Sheehy, Don Bosco
Harrington, Queen of Peace
Cloce, Pope Pius
Siefert Pope Pius
Nolan, Queen of Peace
Hopkins, Bergen Catholic
LaMonte, St Joseph's
Independent“B”
Zaxxara, Oratory
Moore, Bayley-Ellard
Van Slooten, St Lake’s
Mount Immaculate
Haskew, Bayley-Ellard
Russo, St Mary’s
Tomaio, Immaculate
Chiarolanxio, Bayley-Ellard
Hackett St Lake’s
Higgins, St Mary’s
Nice, Immaculate
HONORABLE MENTION
LINEMEN O'Connor, St. Benedict’s; Rita, St. Michael’*; Brxenk, St Peter’s; Goyette, Seton Hall;
Walsh, Delharton; Auguaciak, Bialeckl and Gorskl, Pope Pius; Haruaka and McCarthy, St Joseph's;
Plela, Don Bosco; Feniello, Bergen Catholic; Cronin and Allgor, St Cecilia’*; Pagoda and Oleartryk,
Queen of Peace; Cantpl, Immaculate; Sheridan, St. Mary’s; Reardon, St Like's; Palmier!, Oratory;
Caputo, Valley. BACKS DeNoia, Seton HaU; Llddy and Conforti, St Benedict’*; Soriano, Delharton;
hurley,. St Peter’s; Brennan, St CecUia’s; Lade, Bergen CathoUc; Garcia and Don Booco;Lough ridge, Queen of Peace; Messina, St Joseph’s Noonan, Pope Pins; Colalaeavo, and MeUUo, Valley;
Karsen and Evangelista, DePanl; Stanton, Immaculate; Kelly, St Mary’*; Vaughn, St Lake’s; Tore
Bayley-Ellard; Zabryckl. Oratory.
St. John's, St. Luke's Favored
In Passaic-Bergen Cage Race
(Tbit it the firtt in a series of prospect stories on New Jersey
Catholic High School basketball teams and deals with the Pas-
tasc-Bergen Catholic Conference. Future stories will discuss pros-
pects of the Tri-County Catholic "A” Conference, the North
Jersey Catholic Conference, Catholic teams in combined leagues
and the independent teams)
PATERSON The word around the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference this winter is to favor a veteran St.
John’s team for the title, but also to keep an eye out for
St. Luke’s and the defending champs from Don Bosco Tech.
Chances are the race will be as close as it has been
tb« past two seasons. In the 1957-
58 campaign, three teams dead-
locked for the title, with the
Rams winning a playoff. Last
year, Don Bosco again was on
top, bat only by a one-game mar-
gin over St. Lake’s.
Graduation and drop-outs have
hit Don Bosco hard this year,
but then St. John's has also been
hurt by the loss of last season's
freshman sensation, Ray McGro-
gan. St. Luke's problem has
been football Injuries, which
have sidelined Walt Vogel for the
season and left veteran Ernie
Klaschka in doubtful condition.
The dark horses of the race
will be a small but fast St. Bon-
aventure team and the new boys
from DePaul, who went winless
in their first league campaign,
but now have a senior class for
the first time and, of course, an
all-veteran squad.
(There follows a rundown of
each team's prospects with the
1958-59 season records and the
players' heights in parentheses):
DePAUL (t-I»: Anew coach,
the only one in the conference,
has taken over this year in the
person of Bill Hogan, a senior
at Montclair Teachers. His prob-
able starters are John Gleason
(6-5). Richie Delio (5-11), Hank
Karscn (5-10), Mike McDermott
(5-8) and Joe Duffy (6-1), with
Jack Grandstrand (5-8) the top
reserve. Problem here, as with
several conference teams, is lack
of overall height. Chief reserves
are Richie Lyness (5-10), Richie
Bailey (5-8) and Ed Ward (5-9).
DON BOSCO TECH <*lM>: As
usual, the Rams will be the tall-
est team in the conference with
veterans Joe Angsten (6-2) and
Bob Schlcgel (6-2) at forwards,
newcomer Bill Taylor (6-4) at
center, and veteran Dave Alex-
ander (5 7) and soph Frank Bua
(6-1) at guards. Bua was stand-
out on champion frosh team last
year.
Reserves include Tony Gol-
embiewski (5-11), Bob Feldman
(5-10), Bruno Civitico (5-10), Cy
Yanarclli (5-11) and Jack Bar-
bour (6-1). Lack of experience
will hurt in early season, but
could improve later on.
ST. BONAVENTURE (13-t):
Tallest starters will be Bill Croal
(6-0) and Bob Marmo (6-0), with
Bob Corsetto (5-9), Ron Marmo
(5-9) and Bill Doeltgen
other regulars. What they lack
in size will be made up in speed.
Mike Van Atta (5-10) and Joe
Ferrari (6-0), top reserves, give
no help in the height depart-
ment.
ST. JOHN’S (9-16): Four of the
five boya who started at the end
of last season are back—George
Dirasquale (5-11), Ray Doychak
(6-1), Bob Batistoni (6-2-1/2) and
Richie Shagwert (5-10), with Du-
ane Szczecbowicz (5-7) as the
fifth starter. If DiPasquale gets
enough help from Shagwert and
Doychak in the scoring depart-
ment, team will really go. Re
serves are Ed Sawicki (8-0), Joe
Rooney (5-10), Tom Clinton (6-2),
George Homsamy (5-9) and Bill
Kearney (5-8).
ST. JOSEPH’S (3-14): This Is
also a veteran team, but com-
posed chiefly of juniors with
George Rogers (5-10), the only
senior. John Moore (6-2), the top
hand, John Mowry (5-8), John
Tierney (5-8) and Walt Terkowski
(6-0) are the junior regulars. Bill
Ruberry (6-1). Tom Finnegan (5-
11) and Vin Brosnan (5-11) head
the bench for this "wait till next
year" dub.
ST. LUKE'S (14-t): Prize play-
er here, and posaibly topi in
whole conference is 63 George
Kennedy, son of St. Peter’s Col-
lege coach Don Kennedy. George
.will be moved to pivot this year
for first time unless 6-7 football-
ler Pete Brady comes along very
fast.
Other Lucan regulars arc
Bobby Hackett (5-10). Klaschka
(8-0), Joe Murphy (S-io) and
George Duffy (6-2). There are a
flock of big reserves, including
Brady. Tony D'Attilio <6-2), Gar*
Reardon (6-2), Fred Blanchfielil
(8-2), and Hank Van Slootcn (6-0),
plus Greg Stern (59). If Klasch-
ka’a knee holds out and Brady
takes to basketball, the Lucans
could go all the way.
BT. MARY’S (7-11); Joe Ric
cardo (6-0) and Jom Holterhoff
<6-1) are only regulars left from
last year and they Join with for
mer reserves Jack llopler (6-0),
Lou Mackarowski (6-0). and Ron
Neal (6-0) in a well-balanced (for
height) starting lineup. Top re-
serves are Frank Martorano (5-
10), Tony Pasquale (5-6), Lou
Bihr (6-0), Dennis Toomey (5-6),
John LaTreccia (5-11) and a
promising soph Buzzy Lagos
(5-4).
St. Peter's Elects
JERSEY CITY W*Uy Muller
and Larry Hrebiniak were elected
co-captain* of the St. Peter’*
Prep 1859 football team following
the clo*e of the *ea*on last week.
Letter* will be awarded to 38
player*, including 17 underclass-
men.
Chiarolanzio, Hollis Head All-Star Football Team
By Ed Grant
NEWARK—Lou Chiarolanzio
<* Bayley-Ellard and Stu Hoi-
lia of Pope Piui, as back and
lineman of the year, respective-
ly, bead The Advocate’s 1959
Catholic High School An-Star
football, the first to combine
“A” and "B” players on one
team.
Chiarolanzio is one of three
holdovers on the first teams,
1- e., those who were picked
on either the *'A” or
*'B” first team in 1958. The
others are Wayne Zdanowicz
of St. Peter's, another quarter-
back, and guard Charlie Mc-
Curran of Seton Hall.
St. Peter’s Prep and Bayley-
Ellard are the only schools to
place two men on the first
team, with end Larry Rrebiniak
joining Zdanowicz and guard
Francis Haskew lining up with
Chiarolanzio. Others chosen are
Ron Zazzara of Oratory, Mike
Minnig of Delbarton, Dennis
Papa of St. Michael’s, Bobby
Watson of St. Benedict’s and
Bill Nolan of Queen of Peace.
IN ADDITION to the first and
second all-star teams, there are
also 11-man teams from each
of the three groups into which
Catholic schools fall: The Tri-
County Catholic •’A” Confer-
ence (six teams), the independ-
ent “A" schools (five teams)
and the independent “B”
schools (seven teams).
Selections were made on the
basis of ballots received from
coaches, plus personal observa-
tion and the opinions of of-
ficials and other newspaper-
men. The result is a team
which could hold Its own
against any of the seven pre-
vious Advocate all-star clubs.
Here is a rundown, position
by position:
ENDS: The standout here, by
a tremendous margin, was Hre-
biniak, one of the finest play-
ers in the state. He excelled
as a pass receiver and also as
a linebacker, blocker and pass
defender. His running mate
Zazzara led all North Jersey
ends in scoring, taking fast to
a sport he had not tried before
this year.
Behind this pair are the de-
fensive genius Tommy Butler
of Seton Hall and a fine of-
fensive end, John Yorke of Don
Bosco. Yorke teamed up with
speedy Tommy Von Ohlen of
Bergen Catholic on the Tri-
County team, while highscoring
Ed Moore was Zazzara’s part-
ner on the "B” squad.
TACKLES: Hollis was the
leader of a strong line which
kept Pope Pius in the running
for the Tri-County title until
the final day of the season.
Minnig, tabbied by Bill Regan
as one o t the best linemen he
ever coached, anchored a
Green Wave line which allowed
only four touchdowns all sea-
son.
Three of the other four tackle
selections on the divisional
teams are Juniors: Richie Grad-
dock of St. Peter’s. Hank Van
Slooten of St. Luke sand Bobby
Mount of Immaculate, a sec-
ond team ”B" selection as a
soph lait rear. The fourth is
Bin Hannon of Queen of Peace,
who joined Mount as a second-
team all-division choice.
GUARDS: Ha skew, at 225
pounds, is the big man of
a line that averages over 20
pounds a man. This Bayley
senior was fast enough to move
into the backfield and score a
pair of touchdowns. MeCurran
stuck to line duties, but was al-
most as valuable leading inter-
ference for the inexperienced
Pirate backs.
Two tough customers. John
Sheehy of Don Bosco, a junior,
and Pete Mocco of St. Bene-
dict’s, a senior, were the sec-
ond team choices, with Tom
Harrington of Queen of Peace
joining Sheehy on the Tri-Coun-
ty club, while another 225-
pounder, Larry Russo of St.
Mary’s, runs with Haskew on
the “B” team.
CENTER: Most of the good
boys at this position wore in the
independent "A” ranks, with
the result that Papa is backed
up by Gay Ciccone of S<;ton
Hall on the second team. Bill
Cioce of Pope -Pius and Car-
men Tomaio of Immaculate
were the other divisional
choices.
BACKS—There was no prob-
lem putting Zdanowlcx and
Chiarolanzio in the same back-
field, as Lou is a natural left
halfback, with as much running
ability as anyone else in the
area. Watson, the hardnosed
tailback of St. Benedict’s and
Nolan, the fleet high scoring
star of Queen of Peace, per-
fectly complement the two tri-
ple-threat stars.
The scramble for second
ftara posts was won by Walt
Siefert of Pope Pius, John In-
sabella of Scton Hall and two
real good running backs, Dan-
ny Kane of St. Michael's and
Bobby liackett of St Luke’a.
Divisional selections Included
Dan Hopkins of Bergen Catho-
lic, Ralph LaMonte of St. Jo-
seph's, Richie Higgins of St
Mary's and Jack Nice of Im-
maculate. -
As usual, there were several
boys who unfortunately had to
be passed up due to injuries
which kept them out of too
many games. Heading this list
were Wally Mueller of St. Pe-
ter’s, perhaps the best running
back in North Jersey, and Gary
Stanton of Immaculate, who
opened the season with fiv#
touchdowns in his first game.
STU HOLLIS
Pope Pius in Line for North Jersey Title
Despite Setback in Conference Race
NEWARK Despite its failure to win the Tri-County
Catholic “A” Conference title, it appears that Pope Pius
may be in line for crowning as the North Jersey Catholic
“A” champion for the 1959 football season when the
NJSIAA gets around to handing out the awards a week orgcu niu uuiu nu u
two from now.
No doubt the Eagles will finish
some points behind both St. Pe-
ter’s and Seton Hall in the com-
plicated Colliton point system.
But. under an NJSIAA ukase is-
sued several years ago, no team
playing a nine-game schedule can
win a sectional title unless it
wins at least 8-1/2 of those
games (a tie equals half a game).
Under this ruling, Pope Pius,
with its Y-2 mark, is the only one
eligible for consideration. St. Pe-
ter's, Seton Hall and Queen of
Peace all have 6-3 records. The
Irish are ineligible for the title
due to their one-year probation
status which followed their with-
drawal from the NJSIAA Basket-
ball tournament last winter.
ST. PETER’S put in its bid for
a top Colliton rating with a 25-13
aefeat of Dickinson on Thanks-
giving Day. Quarterback Wayne
7danowicz dragged his battered
frame through the entire game,
managing to throw a gorgeous
touchdown pass to Larry Hreblnl-
ak for the third and clinching
touchdown. Tam Granda, Wally
Mueller and Billy Curley got the
other scores.
The Pelreans' prestige was also
boosted when two of their con-
querors, Hackensack and Lincoln,
wound up as respective champi-
ons of the Northern New Jersey
Interscholastic League and Hud-
son County Interscholastic Ath-
letic Association. And the unof
ficial Saylor ratings placed the
team on top of the “A” group, 10
roints over Seton Hall and 30
ahead of Pope Pius.
Bayley-EUard closed out its sea-
son with a 1M victory over Net-
erng, its sixth win in eight starts.
Phlllipsburg Parochial finished
with the same mark as it lost
its final game to an undefeated
Pfnnsylvania school. The North
Jersey ’’B’’ title thus will prob-
ably be decided by Bayley's early
reason loss to the West Jersey
club.
LOU CHIAROLANZIO finished
l>i» career in a blaze of glory for
the Bishops, scoring two touch-
downs and losing a third when
his 83-yard run was called back
for a clipping penalty. Bayley
wrapped this one up quickly, scor-
ii.g all 19 points in the first half.
In a third Turkey Day tilt, St.
Luke's came from behind to de-
feat DePaul, 12-7, as Bobby
Hackett scored the clincher on a
short plunge in the fourth period
Mter his 70-yard punt return was
nullified. Mark Evangelista
scored all seven points for the
losers, while Ed Vaughn got St.
Luke's first touchdown.
With all the figures in for the
1959 season, St Benedict's topped
the North Jersey Ist wtth its 7-1
record, followed by Delbsrton
with 5-1-1. Queen of Peace proved
the highest scoring team, while
the Green Wave had the tightest
defense, holding opponents to
iust 25 points.
It was an odd yesr In that 11 of
the 18 teams scored more than
I<K) points, while a dozen allowed
that many points or more against
them. More than 50% of all games
played were decided by a touch-
down or less, one factor which
helped hold The Advocate's crys-
tal ball down to a record low
percentage of 683 (72 right, 31
wrong, three ties).
fimal standimos
W t T F OF
M. Benedict* T I 0 ISI 70
n*l barton S 1 1 ITS SS
Poe* Plua 7 1 0 117 77
(tartar El lard 4 1 0 no B 7
St. Patar'a I 1 0 117 lot
Salon Hall S 3 0 ISO SS
Qoaan of Paaoa S 3 0 in US
Immarulala S t 0 137 100
Barsan Catholic 4 « 0 IX) 100
SC Mlchaala 4 S O 77 106
Don Roars 4 S 0 ISO SS
St. Loka'a S S O US ISI
St Joaaatia ISO S3 lIS
V altar 1 S 1 TO 14S
Dafaul 15 1 M 11*
SC Marr'a 1 7 0 06 EM
Orator* 17 0
S7 ISI
St. Cactlla's S S S 71 115
School, College
Sports
COLLISS RASKSTSALL
FRIDAY, DIC. 4
u, .;Vus .
W«Un* Kentucky >1 Wloa Htli
OMI
SCHOOL BASKBTSALL
FRIDAY. DSC. 4
O&frasp^
_ _
SATURDAY, DSC. I
JEr uo
WFiJB/ uo.
Rlfcar
fa*®*
Divinity Opens
Against Knights
SOUTH ORANGE The Seton
Hall Divinity basketball team will
open its 1959 60 schedule on Dec.
4, visiting the Falrlelgh Dickinson
freshman.
Four veterans return to lead
the Padres this season. They are
playinf coach Hike Kelly, Bill
Culbickl, A1 Maker and Jim Coyle.
Newcomers to the squad are Dick
Devine, Bill and Charles RUey.
Norm Suski and Gerry Robinson,
who played last year at St.
Mary's, Paterson.
Seton HaU wUI again be acUve
in the Metropolitan Seminary
League, meeting Brooklyn Cathe-
dra), New York Cathedral and
St. Joseph's of Princeton In home
and home series. Beveral games
wUI be added later to the schedule
which follows.
Irish Rally Again to Beat
Eagles, Win League Title
NORTH ARLINGTON — Following the same script
which had served it so well all season, Queen of Peac«
came from behind to defeat Pope Pius, 13-12, on Thanks-
giving Day and earn itself the first Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference football title.
The Irish had trailed at some
time In each of their four pre-
vious league wins and the finale
was no different as Pope Pius
took a 12-0 lead in the first half.
Joe Simoldoni threw a four-yard
pass to Joe Augusciak for the
initial score and Pat Noonan
crashtd over from the two-yard
line for the second.
Bill Nolan, who had been the
goat of the first half with his
eight-yard punt and fumble to
set up these Eagle scores, got
his team back in the running
with a 42-yard sprint asound left
end on the second play of the
third period.
QUEEN OF PEACE then
moved ahead after Roy Claire
recovered a fumble on the first
play from scrimmage after the
ensuing kickoff. The Irish moved
M yard in eight plays, Ross
Esporrin went over from the one
and the decisive point was added
on Ron Timpanaro's pass to Tom
Hart.
The game wa* not over by any
mean* at thia point, (or Pope
Pius, determined to bring home
the title, drove to the Irish five-
yard line In the fourth period.
Steve Tinus hit the center of the
line four times in a row, being
stopped one yard short on the
final play.
While the Irish were salting
away the league title, Don Bosco
precipitated a three-way tie for
third place with Its 60 defeat
of Bergen Catholic. This expected
scoring spree wound up in a de-
fensive battle with sub back
Steve Murray scoring the only
touchdown on a 25yard sprint
after a lateral pass from Connie
Vono.
St. Cecilia's, losing its ninth
game in a row, put up Its best
battle of the season in a 19-13
setback at the hands of city rival
Englewood. The Saints led, 6-0,
at the half on a pass from Bill
Brcndel to Dan Cronin, but fell
victim to three long runs by En-
glewood's fleet backs in the sec-
ond half. The Saints added their
second score on a pass from
Brcndel to Jim Brennan, with
the play covering 72 yards.
FINAL STANDINOS
W L T ecr.
Queen of Psara SO* 1000
Pop* Plus 4 l O 000
Bor sen CalhoUa J 3 0 .400
IMn llo.rn 2 .1 0 .400
St. Joseph's 3 .1 0 .400
si. Cscuis's o s e aoe
Valley, Morris Catholic
Join Track Conference
JERSEY CITY The New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference accepted four new members at its Nov. 29 meeting
at St. Michael’i and also laid plans for the coming indoor
season.
Our Lady of the Valley, Morris Catholic, St Mary’s
(Perth Amboy) and St. Rose of
Belmar were the four schools to
join the circuit, bringing the
total number of acUve members
past the 20 mark.
The league act Jan. 9 and
Mar. 12 at the tentative dates for
its relay and individual Indoor
championship meets at the New-
ark Armory. It will also spon-
sor three development meets at
the new Seton Hall board track
on Dec. 28, Jan. 2 and Jan. 23.
A two-mile relay was added
to the program for the indoor In-
dividual champions, which are
being run as a separate meet
for the first time this year.
Previously, they had been held in
conjunction with the Essex Coun-
ty CYO meet.
THE FIRST bit of action la
scheduled for Dec. 5 at New
York's 16Hth St. Armory, where
a special sprint medley relay for
NJCTC schools wUI be run. The
initial major meet of the indoor
campaign comes at the same
drillahed on Dec. 12, sponsored
by Bishop Loughlin.
Important dates on the New
Jersey calendar, in addition to;
the NJCTC's own liUe meets, are
the revival of the NJSIAA cham-
pionships on Jan. X) at the Jer-
sey City Armory, the 14th an-
nual Hudson County CYO meet
on Feb. 12 at the same site and
uo |*oiu OA3 Jiunoo xassy «m j
Mar 5 at the Newark Armory.
Top New York dates after the
I/xjghlin meet are the Cardinal'
Hayes affair on Jan. 16, the St.
Francis Prep meet on Jan. 23
and the N.Y.U. meet on Jan. 29.
aU at the lMth St. Armory, fol-
lowed by the national tnterschol-
astic championships, Feb. 10 at
Madison Square Garden.
Dat. a, Mw Yw* CHSAA Relay Car-
-38. NJCTC Development Meet at Seton
Hall. Jan. 2. NJCTC Development Meet
at Seton IU11; 8. NJCTC Relax Cham
ptonahlpe at Newark Armory (tentative).
11. Cardinal If area Meet at 168th St
Armory; 23. St. t'rancl* Prep Meet at
168lh Bt. Armory. NJCTC Development
Meet at Seton Hall; 2t. NYU Meet at
188th St. Armory; 30. NJSIAA Champ
lonahipa at Jereey City Armory; Kcb 6.
Mlllroee Game# at Madlaon Square Gar-
den; 12. Ifudaoa County CYO Meet at
Jeraey City Armory; 13. New Jereey
AAU Meet at Newark Armory (tenta-
tive); 20. National InterachoUatir Cham
plonahlpe at Madlaon Square Garden;
27. Knllhte of Columbua and New York
CHS A A Meeta at Madlaon Square Gar-
den; Mar S. Eaeex County CYO Meet at
Newark Armory; 12. NJCTC Champion-
ahtpa at Newark Armory (tentative)
Nolan Crowned
Scoring Champ
NEWARK Bill Nolan o«
Queen of Peace was crowned ae
the North Jersey Catholic High
| School individual scoring cham-
pion for the 1959 season as he
scored one touchdown against
Pope Pius on Thanksgiving Day
to raise his final total to S2.
This is the lowest figure owned
by any scoring titlist since The
Advocate started keeping the fig-
ures during the 1952 season. All
previous winners had tallied at
lesst 100 points. But Bill’s final
margin was convincing as Bobby
Hsckelt of St. Luke's was h)
points behind in second place.
It was an odd year in that the
15 top scorers came from 13 diff-
erent schools. Only St. Benedict’s,
with John Confortl and Bobby
Watson, and Don Bosco, with Sal
(.arcia and Tony Randazxo, plac-
ed two players among the elect
This reflected a campaign in
which 12 of the 19 teams were
near or over the century mark In
scoring, but none topped 300
points.
Don Zazrara of Oratory finish-
ed atop the figures for ends with
48 points, followed by his all-star
sidekick. Larry llrebiniak of St
Peter's, with 36. The extra point
race was won by John DeNoia of
Sc ton Hall with nine successful
boots, slso an all-time low.
TD PAT TP,
Nolan. Quoon of Ponce 13 4 M
iiarkott. st. i.uko'n a « aa
Carrie. Ikon Boon IBM
I lopk lni. Barton CoUiaUo S 1 OS
Confortl. SI. Baaajilfs f S 48
Monton. immaculate S 4 48
7atiara. Oratory a e 44
Colalarora. V alloy T 1 43
InaoboUo. Solon HoU T o 43
ItUllna. St. Mary's T 4 43
Soriano. Iko]barton 4 4 44
Randauo. Ikon Boar* 4 4 44
Walnut, h llrnr.ll. Cos I S 34
Hrobtatek. St Peter's e 4 as
Kane. at. Michael's 4 S 34
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Vocation Notes
Experience Told Him
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
1 i5.*rdiMl Merry del V * 1 w *» born of English andSpanUh nobility. Wealth and stately splendor lurrounded him
c. „*
eV *i ** ■ priest - A * Secretary of State under
of *the day
U * met 8ome °t the greatest dignitaries
saintly Cardinal who died in 1930, whose
case* is under consideration for beatification,
one dignity.surpassed all other digniUes He
maintained that “.. . every dignity of the
world vanishes and becomes small and even
despicable in the sight of the priesthood of
God." Surely he was in a position to know
what he was talking about.
Isn’t it puzzling how anyone could be
called to a dignity so great and reject the
offer?
Fray for Thom
We have to pray much to get them to
- I
t ,
c
lu r*iiiucii 10 §ci uiern uj
*o n, and we have to pray much to keep them there. This
•tory ta true and happened in New Guinea three years ago.
After spending the required time as a postulant prepara-
.JZ i° T?t * rm 8 the noviUate, a young lady changed her mind
and decided to leave the convent. Her parents, had objectedtrenously to her becoming a nun; she herself was homesick,
■na Uie world looked more attractive than ever.
Sure that she was making a mistake, her fellow postulants
stormed heaven with prayers requesting that something hap-
pen to the ship to bring it back. Four hours later, after
having developed engine trouble, the ship returned! Realizing
tnat she had made a big mistake, the young lady hurried back
to the convent. She made her religious profession soma
months ago and is now Sister Adolphia.
Pray every day for postulants, novices and seminarians
who are wavering in their vocation.
Not Listening
Writing in March, 1954, about the teaching Brother-
nood. Pope Pius XII said, ". . . Although composed almost
entirely of those who by God’s special calling have renounced
the dignity of the priesthood and the consolations that flow
therefrom, fit) is all the same held in high honor by the
Church, and is of the greatest assistance to the sacred min-
istry by the Christian formation of youth."
Teaching Brothers are very much needed in our Arch-
diocese and throughout the world. That means many young
men are turning a deaf ear to Our Lord's invitation. Are you
one of them?
St. Alphontut Liguorl Said:
Sublime indeed is the dignity df nuns, "each of them
can glory and say, ‘I am espoused to Him Whom the angels
serve.* ”
Apostolato for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Scton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. .Telephone SOuth Orange
2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 Dc Grasse St.
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8 1065.
CONVENTION PLANS: The executive committee of the Paterson diocesan CYO
lays plans with director Msgr. Francis Murphy for the first annual convention to
be held Dec. 8 at St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton. Left to right, they are Robert
Gorney, Charles Powers and Manuel Lagos.
Essex Councils
Hold Meetings
NEWARK Meetings of teen-
age and young adult divisions of
the Essex County Council of
Catholic Youth will be held next
week, the teenagers meeting at
St. Aloysius, Newark, Dec. 6 at
3 p.m. and the young adults at
St. Mary's, Nutlcy, Dec. 9 at
8 p.m.
Featured at the-teen meeting
will be discussions on staging a
successful one-act play, a dance,
and an athletic program. CYO
members from St. Stephen's,
Kearny; Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, and Holy Family, Nutley,
will make the presentations.
The young will accept
tiro new members, St. Antoninus,
Newark, and St. Rocco’s, New-
ark, at their meeting. The meet-
ing is also the deadline for mak-
ing reservations for the annual
winter outing, listed for Feb. 5-7
at Mt. Airey Lodge, Mt. Pocono,
Pa.
Dennis Hagerty, council, chair-
man, has named Patricia Cassidy
of St, John's, Orange, as chair-
man.
Seton Hall Prep
Sets Breakfast
SOUTH ORANGE - Seton Hall
Prep will hold itk annual Father
and Son Communion Breakfast
at the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark, on Dec. 6.
Msgr. Thomas Tuohy, head-
master, will offer Mass at 8 a.m.
at St. John's Churc i for the tem-
poral and spiritual welfare of the
fathers and sons.
Rev. John O'Brien, will
deliver the chief talk at the
breakfast on “The Pope and
Unity.’
Other speakers will be Daniel
McCormack, past State Deputy
of the Knights of Columbus, and
Richie Regan, assistant basket-
ball coach at Seton Hall Univer-
sity. James McMahon will be
toastmaster.
THANKSGIVING CHEER - Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy Socialists have a ball while making up Thanks-
giving Day baskets for needy families.
St. John's Hosts
Speech Tourney
JAMAICA—New Jersey schools
will be among the more than 50
entries in the St. John’s Univer-
sity High School Forensic Tour-
nament Dec. 8 at the campus
here.
The tournament will include
competition in Original Oratory,
Extempore Speech and a debate
on the topic: "Resolved. That
Section ltß of the National Labor
Relations Act Should Be Re-
pealed.”
St. John's will award a four-
year scholarship to the student
placing first in Extempore Speak-
ing. Trophies will be awarded
to the top three entries in each
of the three events, as well as
to the team acquiring the most
points in the tournament.
Panis Aureus Anyone?
JERSEY CITY St. Peter's Prep students will be served
a puzzle with their ham and eggs at the annual Father Son
Communion Breakfast, Dec. 6 at the Essex House, Newark.
A hypothetical menu containing such exotic sounding items
as “Paris Aureus," "Duona Ir Sviesta,” “Jugo de Naranja,"
"Cafe Noir” and "Pommes de Terre Frites" will test the boys*
knowledge of various ancient and modern languages.
For the student who can come up with the correct answers
in the shortest time. Rev. James V. Smith, S.J., moderator of
the affair, will have a substantial prize.
The day long events, which also include an afternoon college
day program at the school, will begin with 9 a m. Mass at St.
John’s Church, Newark. Celebrant will be Very Rev. John B.
Morris, S.J , rector of St Peter's, while Msgr. Christopher
Clark, St. John's pastor, will greet his guests.
Principal speakers at the breakfast will be Rev. Charles F.
Dolan, S.J
, frequently heard on the Catholic Hour; Thomas
F. McFeely, Hoboken superintendent of schools, speaking for
the fathers, and his son, Thomas E. McFeely, speaking for the
students.
The College Day program will have representatives from
every major eastern and. midwestern Catholic college on hand
fa discuss entrance requirements and other pertinent details
with Prep seniors. Juniors and their parents. Rev. Francis J.
Shalloe, S J , moderator and guidance director, has scheduled
the affair to begin at 3 p m.
Essex Leagues
Open Campaign
MONTCLAIR - Essex County
has 111 teams playing in six CYO
leagues this winter, with action
slated for weekday nights and
Saturday and Sunday afternoons
at gymnasiums in Newark and
suburban communities. Play be
gan Nov. 30.
There will be grammar school,
junior, intermediate and senior
divisions for boys and grammar
and junior divisions for girls. In
all cases Newark and suburban
champions will be crowned, the
respective winners then meeting
for the county title.
Epur Junior boys divisions
make that the most popular cir-
cuit, with three each in interme-
diate and grammar boys. All
1809 champions arc back to de-
fend their titles, led by Immacu
Ist* Conception, Montclair, which
took senior boy* and grammar
girls last year.
500 Delegates Due to Attend
First Paterson CYO Convention
PATERSON The first annual Paterson diocesan
CYO convention, under the auspices of Bishop McNulty,
will be held Dec. 8 at St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton
Patricia Smith, <jueen of the Paterson-Hawthorne
District CYO, has been chosen as diocesan queen and \eill
reign at the dance which will
dote the day's activities.
The convention opens at 1 p.m.
in the St. Philip'* Youth Center
and will include a plenary ses-
sion and workshops on the four
phases of CYO acUvity: spiritual,
cultural.' social and athletic.
There will be a separate work-
shop for adult advisors.
Each parish- in the Paterson
diocese wiH be represented by
four teenage delegates, adult ad-
visors and the parish moderator.
Approximately 300 CYO mem-
bers and 200 adults are expected
to attend the convention.
FOLLOWING THE business
sessions, there will he a Pontifi
cal Low Mass celebrated by
Bishop McNulty at 1 pm in St
Philip’s Church. A dinner for the
delegates will follow at 6 p.m, at
which Jerry Molloy will be toast
master, with Leo Kiley of the
Boston Red So* and Danny
O'Connell of the San Frandaco
Giants at guest speaker*.
Miss Smith will lead the proces-
*ion and crown the statue of the
Blessed Virgin at ceremonies fol-
lowing the dinner. A senior at St.
Bonavcntutc High School, she is
a member of the National Hon-
or Society, co-editor of the year-
book and co-captain of the firla*
basketball team. Her attendants
will be Klaine Pasquariello and
l-araine Rotella.
Dancing will follow the pro-
ceisio, starting at * p.m. in the
youth center and at 8:30 p.m. in
the school Arrangements for the
convention are being made by a
jcommittee headed by Msgr.
Francis Murphy, diocesan CYO
director.
Patricia Smith
Caldwell,Pirate
Voices Combine
NEWARK - The combined
voice* o( the Scton H»U Univer-
sity men’s glee club and the
Caldwell College women’* choir
will present a program of Christ-
ina* Carols on Dec. 6 at 4 p m.
in the theater-auditorium of Es-
sex Catholic High School.
Entitled "Now I* the Caroling
Season," the program will in-
clude both old and new carols.
The Seton Hall singers are under
the direction of Rev. Joseph Jar-
emctuk. while the Caldwell choir
is trained under Sister M. Alicia,
OP.
Leading the combined groups
at the concert will be Joseph A.
Murphy, director of the Newark
Archdiocesan InsUtute of Sacred
Music.
Tickets for the concert may
be obtained at either school or
at the. theater on Dec. 6.
St. Joseph's Boys
Get Merit Letters
WEST NEW YORK Edward
Voellinger, Ronald Stagnari and
James McMahon of St. Joseph's
Boy* High School have received
letters of commendation from the
National Merit Scholarship Board
Members of the junior A class
at Mt. St. Dbmlaie (Caldwell)
presented a sketch detailing the
beginnings of the Dominican Or-
der at a recent assembly. It is
the first in a series to be pro-
duced on Dominican history.
Parish CYO Briefs
Oor Lady of Peace (May.
wood) will hold a "Sadie
Hawkins” dance on Dec. 5 in
the school auditorium with
Thomas Alruti and Kathy Ca-
sey as the co-chairmen ... St.
Elizabeth's (Linden) juniors
will present * Christmas pa-
geant on Dec. 20.
Dancing will follow the Dec.
8 meeting of the St. Josef's
(Roselle) juniors . , . Immacu-
late Conception (Elizabeth) will
open its Communion Crusade
week with a Communion break-
fast on Dec. 20, following a
Dialogue Mass A dance Is
scheduled for Dec. 7.
St. Michael's (Cranford) Jun-
iors have a Christmas party set
for Dec. 16 in the parish hall.
The seniors plan to distribute
holiday stockings to archdio-
cesan orphanages . . . The
juniors of St. Teresa’* (Sura-
.mil) will hold their Christmas
party Dec. 21 at the parish audi-
torium.
December plans at 84. Anne’s
(Garwood) Include a Christ-
mas party and dance on Dec.
18 and a swim party in Jersey
•City on Dec. 28. They will hold
their first Communion Sunday
on Dec. 20 with a breakfast
following. . . . Thomas Jackson
has been named adult adviser
to the juniors at Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth). The seniors there
have a barn dance and dinner-
tbeater party scheduled for
January.
St. Patrick's (Elizabeth) sen-
iors will organize on Dec 4
with Rev. Edward Stanley,
pastor, inviting all parishioners
between 19 and 26 to attend . .
The Chi Rhos of St. Michael’s
(Elizabeth) will attend "Ben
Hur" on Dec. 27. Films of the
recent Kansas City convention
will be shown at the Dec. I
meeting.
Caldwell Girl
On CCD Panel
NEW YORK—Katherine Thone
of Caldwell College will take part
in a panel discussion on the tn
struction of retarded children at
the New York-New Jersey Re
gional Workshop of the t'onfra
ternity of Christian Doctrine on
Dec. 13 at Manhattan College
Student* from 15 colleges In
the metropolitan area will par
tidpate in the discussions at
Cardinal Hayes Library In ad
clition to the panel on retarded
children, there will also he one
on "The Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine as a Foil to Ju
venile Delinquency
"
Joining with Mils Thone on the
pal.el discussing the challenge
ard rewards of teaching retard
ed children will be Mary Cruse
of Ladyellffe and Martin Strom
mer of Manhattan.
St. Patrick's Cadets
Set Military Bail
JERSEY CITY
- The St
Patrick’s Cadets drum and bugle
corps will bold their first annual
Military Rail on Dec 12 at the
parish Memorial Center.
Invitations hsve been extended
to drum corps all along the east-
ern coast to attend the affair
Simon Coscia. drum major of the
St. Patrick’s Cadets, is chairman.
Pirate Debaters
Finish Second
ROCHESTER Seton Hall
took second place in an inter-
national collegiate debate tourna-
ment involving 32 schools. Nov.
20-21 at Rochester University.
James Orr. debating the nega-
tive for the Pirates, received the
l Frank Gannett trophy as the
outstanding debater of the tour-
nament. He teamed with William
Brown, while James Simms and
Oorman Sloan debated the affir-
mative side
The topic debated was re
[solved ‘That Congress should
[have the power to reverse de-
, cisions of the Supreme Court.”
j The two Seton Hall teams fin-
ished with a combined record of
17 3
CYO Banners
Up for Grabs
NEWARK The archdiocesan
CYO will once again sponsor par-
ish participation contests in all
four counties for the 1959 60 sea-
son. with banners to be presented
to the winners at the June Nights
of Champions.
Points will be awarded on the
basis of participation in the more
than 30 social, religious, athletic
and cultural projects and compe-
titions. There will also be points
given for special activities in
each of the counties.
For the contest, parishes are
assigned to three divisions ac-
cording to sire Banners are pre-
sented to the first three parishes
in each division.
Tenderfoots Finned
NEWARK-The Girl Scouta of
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral who
hive completed their tenderfoot
requirements, will receive their
pins in Church on Dec. 7, at
8 pm.
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The Fraieiscai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
• NVITC YOUNG MEN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
lack of funds no obstacle.
Write, DIRECTOR or VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
HOLLIDAYSBURG 6, PA.
fghdhd
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School fo become a priest or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no Impediment.
Writ* to,
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore B, Maryland
Will XJou Also
Bring Christ To Africa?
The Society of African Missions
(SM.A.) is dedicated lo the conver-
sion of Africa and of Negroes in
,
general Over 100 year* serving Cod
on the West Coast of Africa and in the
U. S'
__
TODAY over 1200
priests are active in
this work of saving
sou 1a . but many
more are needed.
We need YOU too 1
Let us send you
more details. We'll
be happy Indeed to anawer your personal questions about
our life and work.
Write to: REV. JAMES HILL, S.M.A.
Vocation Director
SOCIOY Of AFRICAN MISSIONS,
Queen of Apostles Seminary Dedham, Mass.
HE WENT TO RENEW HIS
lit
stf
MAIL TO
CIRCULATION DEPT.
THE Nam*
SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE ADVOCATE
I onclot* $4-90 for my subocriptlon to Tho ADVOCATE
Ch*ck onoi □ N*w Q Rontw
ADVOCATE
31 CLINTON ST.
NIWARK, N. J.
Addroi
City . Zon* Slat*
1144
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
MHO A WIIKIND WITH GOO
For: MIN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cm+4mi*m4 by mi
l»bM tmwt i Abb«y
fl*«M rmrT«H«Ai >«rly.
Writ# fmt kmimf mmtimm *•» .
DItICTOI Of tmiAT*
Ohm mi Pmc« tmtrmmf Hivh
H tmmt • Abb +7. NtwH«. Ni.
CLUB
ST. LEO
"
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
from 1:30 p.m. to 12:15 am.
For ponont ovor 21
St. loo's Now. Auditorium
Malta! liiaat I. Fafaaaaa. M. J.
MUSIC lYt
vie HAYsm orchistha
* REFRESHMENTS *
Tho Bonodidino Fathors lovits you to mttond tholr first msssmml
VOCATION RETREAT
For Juniors ami Sossiort k High School .. . Doromhor 24 ho 31
Young adukhood u a time of high ambition. Now, a* you approach the end of your
high school yean, your vision turn* to the yean ahead. What uiM you make of
your life? Wd] you kook back twenty yean (ram now with a sense of satisfaction
at a life well-lived
....
or with a sense of regret over unrealized ideals? That
will depend solely on the important decisions you must soon make, decisions that will
determine your whole future. All the more reason to think, seriously about your
future now ... to get answers to your questions ... to seek the understanding
guidance of cspcncaccd dweetors ... to pray that the choux you make writ he
the right oo c for you. If you have ewer oooatdered the returns Isle, you will welcome
the chance to attend the annual Vocation Repeat conducted by die Bencthctine
Vuken at Saint Paal't Abbey, Newton, NJ. Here, in the peaceful atmosphere of
a Benedictine Abbey, you can enjoy three perfect days of quiet reflection on your
future life, free from noise and pressure. Here, you will have the oppoctwuty to
discuss the religious life with experienced spintnai threctori and to see first band -
justwhat Benedictine life is really like. There is no charge for this retreat and, of
course, so obligation of any kind. Why not take advantage of this rare opportunity
to think through your plans for your future? Just nal the legwuatscn blank below to
Father Bondace, O 5.8., Vocation Director. St. Paal’i Abbey, Newton. NJ. He’ll
•end yoa complete infeamabon. Tear out this ad as yoar reminder.
RCCC»VK wr puUmo*
Imm assdrrn—dfeg pmem
SEC few feawf wfew
ffie rekgmtm fee m nadfe Ms
THINK abomt whm hfe a
BmeJkOm* cm mem fer yom
PRAY fer fefenr pdOmms
m yom chute* af ussafenw
t
MAMI k r do* ar Jr. Pmh
Akkey . .
.
Dcrrmkm Jl-Jf
VOCATION DIMiCTOH, St. Moots
Please enter my regntrafeon to ailcad yom V<
evening, December 24, and ending Thaaaday
Mmrtmti, Mmm Jmtmy
Retreat, starting Monday
AD 2
•December 31.
CITY zone STAR
YKAftMSCMOOt. htOkONQ.
Mail yO > r
reserv^-i^
todr
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
Given $790,722 Grant
ELIZABETH Under the Fed-
eral Hm-Bartoo law. St. Eliza-
beth'! Hospital here has been
awarded a (rant of 1790,722. The
fundi will be used toward con-
struction of 1 $3,109,809 five-story
bed and service wing connected
to the south of the present hos-
pital. Hill-Burton grants are made
by the Department of Institutions
and Agencies of the state upon
recommendation of the New Jer-
sey Hospital Advisory Council.
The highest priority is given to
hospitals in areas where the hos-
pital bed need of the area has not
been met. St. Elizabeth’s Hos-
pital was given an “A” priority
because eastern Union County has
met Jess than 50% of the bed need
for its present population.
The Community Welfare Coun-
cil of eastern Union County has
granted the hospital permission to
conduct the first phase of its
capital fund-raising program
starting Jan. 1. 1960. With eom-
piction of the new construction,
St. Elizabeth’s will have a 262 bed
hospital.
Cedar Grove Dance
On New Year’s Eve
CEDAR GROVE - The com-
bined organizations of St. Cath-
erine of Siena Church are spon-
soring a New Year’s Eve Dance
to be held in New Siena Hall,
Dec. 31, from 10 p. m. to 3 a. m.
The co-chairmen are Michael
Bravette, president. Holy Name
Society: Thomas Brochu, presi-
dent, Parent Teacher Guild, and
Mrs. William A. Mathes, presi-
dent, Rosary Altar Society. Pro-
ceeds will go to the parish devel-
opment program.
December Selection
NEW YORK The December
selection of the Catholic Book
Club is “After Nine Hundred
Yean,” by Yves Congar, O.P.
Ukrainian Bishops
MUNICH (NC) The free
world's Ukrainian Catholic Bish-
ops will meet here next summer
during the 37th International Eu-
charistic Congress.
Jersey City
Brother toKorea
NEW ROCHELLE Brother
John Trieolini, 5.D.8.. of Jersey
City, has been assigned to the
Salesian Mission in Korea.
A graduate of St Ann’s paro-
chial school and Dickinson Hig-
School, he entered the seminary
in Newton.
He received his BA. at Don
Bosco College in 1959.
Brother Trisolini is being as-
signed to the Father Kapaun
Memorial Technical High School,
erected by Bishop Henry, C M ,
to perpetuate memory of the
heroic Catholic' chaplain who
gave his life ministering to Amer-
ican soldiers captured by com-
munists in Korea. Brother Triso-
lini will supervise and teach the
English courses.
Urges Serra Extension
To Latin America
CHICAGO (NC)—Scrra Inter-
national has been urged by Arch-
bishop Albert G. Meyer of Chi-
cago to extend its work for voca-
tions to Latin America.
Archbishop Meyer, episcopal
adviser to Serra International,
stressed the great need for Latin
American vocations during the
Fall meeting of the organiza-
tion’s board of directors.
Serra’s 1960 convention in Dal-
las will be concerned with Latin
American problems.
Priest Shortage Plagues
Church in Latin America
Tbt following it on* of s series of erticles by tbe editor of tbe
Spenisb end Portuguese edition of tbe SCWC Sews Senit*.
By Jaime Fonseca
Latin America’s drastic shortage of priests and voca-
tions has been labeled by its Bishops and the Holy See
as the continent’s top religious problem.
The problem is aggravated by the threat of modern
heresies and the pressure of social changes. .unti im m pressure ot
With about a third ot the
world’s Catholics, Latin America
has less than a tenth ot its
priests. Some 170 million Catho-
lics are served by tewer than
36,000 priests. They need at least
170,000.
Priests in Latin America have
to care for from 3,000 to 30,000
Catholics each, with the average
being about 5,000.
LATIN AMERICA’S 100 major
seminaries, with about 6,650 stu-
dents, are ordaining only approxi-
mately a thousand priests a year,
hardly enough to keep pace with
the fast growing population, not
to mention the already existing
deficit.
In 1050, a typical year, Bo-
livia had but two ordination
for more than three million
Catholics. Honduras, which has
a Catholic population of 1.4 mil-
lion, ordained eight priests last
year and seven the year before.
These were the first new priests
to 12 years.
One of the publications of the
new Latin American Bishops’
Council paints-this picture:
“This is the desolate situation
•.. countless parishes without a
priest; untold villages without the
slightest spiritual assistance;
seminaries almost empty; the ba-
sic institution of the family
in danger of disintegration; such
vital works as teaching the cate-
chism, administering the sacra-
ments, observance of feasts, or-
ganixation of the lay apostolate—-
all sadly forfeited.”
In all Latin America there are
more than 10,000 villages and
towns which have no church or
resident priest. There are about
4,000 towns that have a church
but see a priest only once or twice
a year.
THE FAITH WAS vigorously
spread in Latin America during
the three centuries of the area’s
discovery, exploration and coloni-
sation by Spain and Portugal.
Settlers from the two nations
paved the way for the establish-
ment of 23 universities and 50
dioceses with their cathedrals,
parishes, seminaries, convents
and schools. \
The causes of the Catholic
losses that followed are many.
Here are the main ones.
During the 18th century the so-
called Age of Reason brought
anti-Catholic writings and deeds
to Spain, Portugal and their colo-
nies. King Charles 111 of Spain
suppressed the Society of Jesus
in the Spanish possessions and
the Portuguese government did
the same in Brazil. The society
had more than 2,600 priests and
Brothers in Latin America.
By the beginning of the 19th
century, Latin American Bishops
were telling authorities In Spain
that the abuses and immorality of
some Spanish officials were doing
irreparable harm to the Church
in the New World. By this time
vocations had already started to
decline.
When the wars of Independence
came between 1810 and 1830,
Spanish priests In Latin America,
where little had been dooe to fos-
ter native vocations, were con-
fused and divided to their loyal-
ties. Many priests were forced to
leave the newly independent coun-
tries.
THEN THERE was the law of
royal patronage which had tied
the Church close to the Spanish
crown In exchange for the aid
given by the kings in the evange-
lization of Latin America. For
decades after the wars of Inde-
pendence the Holy See was un-
able to appoint new Bishops and
Catholics were almost totally un-
able to communicate with the
Holy See.
Most of the new governments
were Inspired by the anti-cleri-
cal doctrines of the French
revolution. This anti-clericalism
characterized the “liberal’’ par-
ties and Catholics who Joined
the “conservative’’ parties often
adopted the errors of the secn-
laristlc liberals far their own
political advantage.
These anti-clerical and secular-
ists traditions, which sprang
from freemasonry at it developed
in the Latin countriet of Europe,
■till hold sway in Latin America.
Traditional among the ruling
clattei, they have alto pene-
trated the lower clataet and have
been intensified by civil mar-
riage, divorce and education with-
out religion. -
.
In Chile, according to one
priest, the upper class was lost to
the Church because of liberalism
and freemasonry. In Ecuador, a
seminary rector said, secularism
has sown a disregard for the
priesthood among all classes. Ur-
uguay’s daily press shows indif-
ference, if not open hostility, to-
ward the priesthood.
In Mexico the leading Masonic
lodges joined with socialist and
Marxist forces to unleash the per-
secution of the Church in the
192ty. Today they work to keep
the anti-Church laws on the books.
Guatemala has yet to recover
from 80 years of liberal anti-cleri-
calism.
ANOTHER FACTOR in the
vocation shortage is the vast
number of common law mar-
riages, civil marriages and unions
of divorced persons in parts of
Latin America. In Bolivia about
67% of all children are illegiti-
mate. Irf Mexico’s Yucatan and
in other areas bordering the
Caribbean, the rate exceeds 50%.
while in Honduras it is estimated
at 80%.
Another important aspect of
the problem is the fact that the
great majority of Latin Ameri-
ca’s priests come from its mid-
dle class. Bat the middle class
is the area’s smallest one and
is at present threatened by In-
flation.
There are also many vocations
among poor youths, however, and
their educations are often fi-
nanced by parishes or founda-
tions established by rich families.
It costs between $4,000 and $9,000
during an 11-year period, accord-
ing to varying conditions in
different countries, to prepare a
student for ordination.
EVEN MORE THAN the scar
city of priests, the heroism of the
clergy is the most striking feature
of Latin American religious life.
Not only do priests face the
hostility of the Church’s enemies
and the indifference of large
numbers of the people, they also
must contend with the geographi-
cal problems of vast distances
and difficult terrain without com-
munication and transportation fa-
cilities. There are parishes to
rural Latin America the size of
the average U.S. diocese, with
widely scattered populations. In
addition there are large sections
of metropolitan areas mainly
slums occupied by migrant peas-
ants—which have no organized
church or family life.
The effort to cate for so many
People, often troubled by appal-
ling economic and emotional
problems, over such vast areas,
tends to bring frustration, if not
illness and premature death to
priests. Many mast live alone,
sleep only foar hoars n »<r*«
end take time for bat one seal
meal a day.
There are close to 17,000 par-
ishes in Latin America and the
self-sustaining one is the excep-
tion. Priests must seek fundi else-
where to finance schools or clin-
ics, Or even church upkeep.
Still, the Church is making
progress. Year by year the num-
ber of ordinations increases, in
some regions at a faster rate than
the population growth. Better
than 15% of the boys in the semi-
naries reach the priesthood
Not in vain are the Bishops de-
voting most of their energies to
the vital task of building, mod-
ernising and expanding seminar-
ies, and collecting scholarship
funds and other means to culti-
vate vocations.
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James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889”
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, ID
Bigelow 3-4261 IRVINGTON, N. J.
NEWARK, N. J. 809 LYONS AVE.
7i PENNSYLVANIA AVE. ESux 3-5133
WIDOIHO mm4 FUNEl A l DESIONI
WASHINGTON FLORIST
MIMmI 1-4411
U* 810 AO mm. NEW ABC. N. 1.
L'J
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful andunderstanding service is in accord with the
traditionsof Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue.
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOffN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
*
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
PRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J. *
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUHIN « SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY B CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
hernan funeral homb
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODBY-S FUNERAL SIRVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
Far IWHng In iMe
GOOEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR B SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNBtAL HQMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKt
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFUY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N. J.
WEbtter 9-0098
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eatt Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNBtAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
IRINKA FUNERAL SStVICB
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY B SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK 1 CONTI .
FUNBtAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WULIAM SCHLEMM. Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
NECKHt-SHARPf
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNBtAL HOME
20th ST. B HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
OLfield 9-1455
OLfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
CROWNIY FUNBtAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLBt-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WBtSON FUNBtAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVI.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMB
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
CORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUMIAN FUNBtAL HOJMB
27-29 HARDINO AVENUE
CUFTON. N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
eetfiea cai The Advocate, MArket 441700
LEADING FUNERAL DIRECTORS
RECOMMEND THE
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
Qt^e,
\ *V*UL VAULT
odv«rti»ing cloimi
baan occapfad by
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
magazine
Adv.rtli.d in th. SATURDAY
•EVENING ROST, LIFE. FARM
JOURNAL, LADIES HOME JOURNAL,
EXTENSION MAGAZINE. »nd
CHRISTIAN HERALD.
Mw*ff»ctur«d «ickn<'v«!yIn gnt'tr
N«w J«n«y by
meAd-suydam
COMPANY
Oran** H.L
Nav Jartay'i oldatt and larfait
wanufacturan of corvcrafa vault*.
'J!
vi
m
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
| MONUMINTI « MAUIOLIUM
iimi road
_ . _
mo. ail m. ton n. a
■TAT* AND AU PARSING ON TO pOg CD*
M* BY ItLLLNO DOUCCT TO nMOUini.
■Alia BUILD MONUMINTI
l/our
t>eSt
Jeteoil
satisfaction/
PETRO
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
JosephH.Brown*
Company
I*o4 - OUR 35* YEAR - I*J*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CAN! • MATS « SOAR
«>U»H • (ROOMS « IRUSHII
WAX • SPONOtS • RAILS
• TOlir PARK
• MORRINO (OUIRMSNT
RARH • PARIS TOWfIS * CURS
27* Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
S-A47*
MICHAEL j. HARRIS
(STABLISHRO IRIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
.O* CHURCHII. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
« »TR- MAh.
41 NIW ROMS ROAD
* S-TPM OUXASITK M. A
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM 0B a P f»if
MANUUC TURIB*
-M| . COmul tc tAi
INSTITUTION
UN 4-602 Q
CLASSIFIED
D*odliiw for Ckmifiod Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PLUMBING—HEATINO
MICHAEL T BAIT) DIM ANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND KEATING
Ml WILLIAM gT„ NKWAU 1
MA 3-7407
SAFES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ALL TTTX
▼•Bit* Bought. Bom and Repaired
Jl kinds of Fireproof auulpment foi
Institution*. Industry. Residence
•urrrri m *hop toot. i»io>
UTB E. Grand »l_ ElliahatA. N. i.
CL PIOO3
ELECTRICAL WORK
WIRING roc ROME AND FACTORY
BARRY ELECTRIC
M LINDEN AVE.. KEARNY. NJ.
W\ 1-7000
RELIGIOUS GOODS "
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rids* Road. Lrndhurtt
(•09. Ritx Theatre)
Dally 1 to 3- • to 9
WlbitT 14545
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our oxpnlmco Is your protection. Let os
help pou as uo bar* so man; other h«p-
P 7 home otrners In Union Count; and the
aun-ouadlng area. •• • •
TO Bar or Sell Call on
JOHN P. McMAHON
l» Morrta Are.. Union MU 1104
Open Eres A Weekend!
Real Estate for Sal*
NEED MORE BEDROOMS?
Straining ;our house team, with »n »*•
pandnlg family? Thla Una arml-ranchhas 3 bedrooms and bath on first floor
JYtth a Una expansion attic. Juat wait-
ing for a handyman. Flooring, plumb-
■***• and sectioning already In.
Knotty pins foyer entrance, large
living-dining room. Beautifully main-
tained. home In excellent Catholic
school section.
131.990
THE DATOR AGENCY
Open Fli. eves, till 8 30
ON THE MAHWAH VILLAGE SO
LAfaxette 9 3000
GLEN RIDGE
ST. THOMAS PARISH
COUNTRY CLUB SECTION; ideal home
for executive with youngsters in family
Center hall; spacious living room with
fireplace; 4 bedrooms; 3 batha; panelled
rumpus room for the children and old-
stars. 3 car garage: shaded lawn; flow-
ers; liberal financing; vacant, we have
key.
341 Blfd. Ave . Bloomfield. PI 34*38
BERNARD WERBEL. Realtor
BLOOMFIELD
1/ you are thinking of buying or selling
call
HOWELL S. COGAN
Realtor-Insurance
903 Broad St.. Bloomfield.
PTWrlm 1-1734
APARTMENT TO LET
EACT ORANGE. N. J.
R*q| Estate far Sale
CRANFORD
IT YOUR FAMILY-# TOO LARGE
ur
_
prwn * hom *- D°NT KNOCK
DOWN THE WALL#. M* Ihla « b*d-
reara home with a additional aaminn-
l*h»d room*, powd.r room, double aa-
w. conr*nl*nt A town. Muioo
0. t HOWLAND M UMt
13 Eastman St. Cranferd. nIT
RIDGEWOOD
Ridgewood and vicinity
WE CODDLE Otrr-OF-TOWNEKS
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 5-190#
19# Franklin At* Rldg.woo#
OPEN T DAYS AND EVENINGS
MT. LAKES
CiniiUtn Transfer forces sale of de-
lightful Kara Red home —3 large Bed*
rooms. 3 Full Baths. Den and 3 cat
garage. Walking distance to
Churches. Beaches and excellent Tranm
porta tlon to New York and Newarlb
Asking Price. *28.300
Rita B Murphy. Broker
237 West Main Street
Boon ton. New Jersey
DEerfield 4-1788
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
!-*•
We will Ust your house for sale,
consider buytni 1L If you purchase
other house through our office
us know your requirements- Evenings
snd Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE I
Mr Gallagher. NO 7^387*.
STANLEY JOHNSON
23 High Street
Realtor
NOrtk 74
INSTRUCTION
PrlT.t* tutoring. malh.xnaUra and •<-!-
•nc. grade. All 13 rear. I.achln#
•ap*rt«nc. Call WYman 1-9170.
MALE SPECIALIST WITH BEGIN.
NERS WILL TUTOR_ LATIN,
HELP WANTED
- COOK
WOMEN to cook for seven Sisters. Sb
Matthew's Conrent. Ridgefield. N. J.
Call WH M7M
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
Private Home Owner tn Hackensack*
N J desires to rent 3 bedrooms, kltch#
en privilege#, near P S. Bus 163 and 72.
St Mary's nearby Write the Advocate.
Bbx 30. 31 Clinton St.. Newark b
Nsw Jersey.
ROOMS TO LET
House k eeper lire In. suburban rector?
—3 priests. 40 minutes from P. A*
Tsrminal. middle age reference re-
quired Cell Delaware 3-07*7 er Deer*
field 4-3000.
APARTMENT TO LET
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
VIDUAL BOOM CONTROLS . . . AM-oUctxlc kllclMiu with built In orww.
\ B381! J!S
S ROOMS (1 Mmmi. > R.tho Jits
~
OM PREMISES
ORANGE 33S1 u *- "■** ’ * ** wcludlngsundays
n»rn£XwS,U5, *‘ ODn ' APARTMENT
'
DECORATED BY JOHN WALDRON. NEW YORE CITY
Sr Bn? 1 t ® U * C * ntr * l EVLTZir™ on Musa h Mottsi KSHvia&tti.itrjitsfSASSiS
*A
LESS
EASI
ENERAL ELECTRIC!
BRAND NEW 1959 FUll SIZE
85
VACUUM CLEANER
2 OAY SALE
EASY TERMS
ARRANGID
LIBERAL TtAOMN
ALLOWANCES. TOOI
•COFEATURE SPECIALS
ALL BRAND NEW
IN FACTORY CARTONS-FACTORY GUARANTEED
Westlnghowse Carousel $29.99
Hoover Constellation (# BA)
„ 39.88
'.ewyt, 1959 MidiLi 29 99
Regina Floor Polisher 13 Bl
O-E Root PoUsher (1959 Model) 2».50
WhHe Sowing Machine, Orig. 589.95 37.50
To be lows' Kingston #6*23_ IA9 95
Heavy Duty 'Cycle' Floor Machine 229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
C4U. NOW • CALL COLUCT
24 HOURS A DAY
Ml 2-7960
PUR HOME DEMONSTRATION tLea WW m, «■«—4
»e see end 07. f*m «*•. Mjgrnhm. »r
Aenrhw* vkhin M mOm.
GEM VACUUM 224 SprfaffieM An.
Cooperation in Mission
Work More Urgent Now
SCWC Saw, 5 mica
Following it m Iran,la,ion of am addren Jain trad by Popa
John XXIII om Apr. 26, 1959, to Italian woman lay mittionariat.
Tba Popa axpranad tba bop. that all ,nffaring Christian, may ba
won to tba minionary aposlolaia ond ampbatixad that minionary
Tn."
0/ limply by offering material gift,.
This visit today from such a large group of Italy’s lay
missionary society fills Our heart with emotion and hope.
With emotion, first of all beloved daughters, because
your presence recalls to Us a multitude of distant —but
vivid and pleasant thoughts.
It reminds U*
of the time, ao
rich in graces,
when We were
called to fill the
post of first
president of the
Society for the
Propagation of
the Faith in
Italy, a period
which impels
Us to exclaim gratefuUy: “What
shall I render to the Lord for all
the things he has given to me?’*
(Psalms 115, 3).
Thus, Our heart is filled with
hope in welcoming you. Your
visit and the national congress
you held here in Rome are a
proof of the vitality of your apos-
tolate, a pledge of anew period
ol Increasingly more enlightened
and active work. Thank you.
daughters, for the great deal of
good which because of your ac-
tivity is being accomplished in
the service of the Church and of
souls.
Your presence here is par-
ticularly pleasing to Us, how-
ever, because it gives Us the
opportunity to speak to you on
missionary cooperation—a sub-
ject that forms one of the most
argent and dearest problems of
Our apostolic ministry.
How often, beloved daughters,
have We encouraged you in this
respect! How could We not do so,
new that God has chosen Us to
represent on earth the Divine
Savior and has kindled in Our
soul the throb of universal fa-
therhood, "the solicitude for all
Churches”?
THAT WHICH We ask of yon.
—and its assurance is evidenced
by your presence here—is that
all of you may be profoundly
aware of the importance of your
work, which today is sadly need-
ed we might say by the
Church.
Of coarse, the progress made
lately by the missions is eon-
soling, hot We mast not forget
that cooperation la missionary
work has perhaps never been
more argent and imperative
than now. It Is enough to re-
flect how the picture of the
missionary world has changed
la recent years.
How many difficulties and new
problem* to be solved! How many
reasons for worry, even where
missions have for years experi-
enced notable improvement! How
many places experience tragic
and decisive moments! Even
where "the fields are already
white for the harvest” (John 4,
S5), and in those where the scythe
already is reaping, how often the
suffering due to lack of laborers
and of resources is the almost
dally lot of the apostle of Christ!
We well know, beloved daugh-
ters, that in this field of mission-
ary cooperation your work goes
on assiduously and silently, per-
severingly and prudently, and
that praise of it would be more
fitting than encouragement.
A testimony of this is the con-
soling results obtained by you,
and the total of your offerings
which, as We have noted from
statistics, increases year by year.
WHAT WE APPRECIATE most,
however, is to see how dear to
your heart is spiritual coopera-
tion for the cause of the mis-
sions.
We insist upon this point of
major importance, so that none
ot you loses sight of, but instead
keeps constantly in mind, the
key for the success of your ac-
tivity as true supporters of the
apostolate of missionaries.
Not a few Christians erroneous-
ly think that missionary coopera-
tion is carried out completely
merely by the offering of materi-
al help. The missionary problem
jis thus reduced to the level of
| being only another human prob-
lem. whereas it is essentially a
supernatural problem, and mat-
erial means, though necessary,
arc neither the principal nor the
only form of cooperation.
That, Instead, which Is of
greater value is love of souls,
prayer for their salvation, and,
above all, suffering Inspired by
charity.
AH, WHAT TRIUMPHS would
result for the Church If it were
possible to enroll under the ban-
ner of the mission apostolate all
Christians who suffer in hospi-
tals. in sanitoriums and in hos-
pices; If it were possible to make
these places centers of spiritu-
ality for the missionary army; if
it were possible to persuade the
infirm to offer their palo—ac-
cepted with love by the hands of
God—for the missions!
Yet your work, beloved daugh-
ters, though importantfor spread-
ing the Faith in mission lantfs, is
equally as important for the safe-
guarding of Christian life in your
dioceses and parishes.
Unfortunately, concern for
the religions future of ear
countries has slowed down In
many the Impetus for the con-
version of Infidels, and perhaps
Instilled the thought that aid
sent to missionaries is a diver-
sion of energies and means that
would help preserve the Faith
ia Catholic countries.
These people do not realise that
the missionary ideal is the most
effective school to educate souls
toward that sincere love far the
Church and for the truly Catho-
lic spirit which must shine in an
apostle worthy of the name.
Between a missionary world
and a Christian world to he
defended there is no Incompatl
bllity or antagonism: they are
two realities that reciprocally
complete and strengthen each
other.
We say rather that the offering
of prayers, sacrifice* and ways
to bring the light and love of
Christ to those who still do not
know it means to give anew
fluid of life to dioceses of ancient
Christian tradition and, perhaps,
to save many parishes that are
losing vitality.
IN THIS REGARD Our gnat
predecessor, Pius XI, stated that
“the parish that neglects mis-
sionary action, neglects the most
Catholic of Catholic works,
the most apostolic of apostolic
works.”
Beloved daughters! Persevere
in your work unceasingly with
generous hearts and willing
minds.
In this msnner it shall also be
granted to you to experience the
ineffable joy that overwhelms the
prjest and missionary nun when,
at nightfall after a laborious day,
they drop exhausted but jubilant
because they have given to souls
a bit more love and to God great-
er glory.
Ia fact, after having sacri-
ficed everything for the eanse
of the missions, yon will dis-
cover after all that yon have
received more than yon have
given.
THE BALSAM of charity is in
fact like the oriental spikenard
praised by Holy Scripture, whose
fragrance pervades the hands
and the entire being of whoever
touches it. For this reason Jesus
said that “it is more blessed to
give than to receive” (Act. 20,
35).
Beloved daughters! With these
sentiments We are happy to ex-
press good wishes for the new
period of work that faces you,
and in the serene confidence that
all your activities will continue
to prosper, We pray God to keep
your spirit whole and active, giv-
ing to each of you a lofty con-
sciousness of this sublime mis-
sion.
With these sentiments, and as
a prelude and pledge of the most
abundant graces, we impart to
you, your families, your leaders
and to all the works for which
you pray, strive and suffer, Our
paternal apostolic blessing.
Vatican Movie
Library Given
Official Status
VATICAN CITY (RNS) Pop*
John XXIII hat given legal itatui
td Ih* Vatican Film Library,
making It a permanent unit of
the Holy See.
The library was eitabllahed
last March by the Pontiff in an
apoatolic brief, or natu proprio,
entitled "Boni Paitoria" (of the
Good Shepherd). At that time
the Pope also gave permanent
status to the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Motion Pictures. Radio
and Television, under whose di-
rection tha library will be main-
tained.
Archblshov Martin J. O'Connor,
rector of the North American
College In Rome, ia president of
the commisalon.
Functions of the library Include
the gathering and preserving of
films and recordings of TV and
radio programs pertaining to the
life and work of the Catholic
Church, In particular those con-
cerning the Pope, his represen-
tatives and the various depart-
ments of the Roman Curia, the
Church’s governing body.
It also will include films of
charitable and cultural activities
of the Universal Church and ma-
jor works of Catholic art.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall University, ia
a member of the Pontifical com-
mission which will maintain the
library.
SPLIT RANCH MODEL pictured above is being offered by
Royal Acres Builders, developers of Brookfield in Florham
Park, where homes ore priced from $20,690. Leon Sanchez
is in charge of sales.
9 Homes Left
At Sherwood
MIDDLETOWN (PFS) Dave
Shane and Marvin Stoloff, build
ers of the Sherwood Forest home
sites here, report that only nine
homes are left in their final sec-
tion.
Sherwood Forest offers buyers
a choice of eight and nine room
split levels, with five elevations
to choose from. Priced at *18,900,
the home may be air conditioned,
and include three and four bed
rooms, a formal semi-circular
staircase complete with iron rail-
ings, family recreation room with
sliding door, ultra-modern kitchen
complete with counter-top range
and built-in wall oven, Norge au-
tomatic clothes dryer, white ash
kitchen cabinets, open balconies,
full basement, and full Insulation
and weatherstripping.
All homes have a beautifully
appointed hall with unusual in-
dividuality, and have been con-
structed on minimum 1/2 acre
Twenty-five year mortgages are
available and 10% down will hold
any purchase.
The model homes may be In-
spected daily and on weekends.
GREGORIAN Chant is named
for St. Gregory the Great (540-
604).
Sylvan Lakes
Commended
BAYVILLE (PFS) - Equity
Brokerage of Newark, sales agent
for Sylvan Lake Homes on Route
9 here, point with pride to the
three model houses on premises
which have been converted into
schools and arc now in session.
Alan Turtletaub of Equity
points out, “In order to keep pace
with this fast-growing community
and alleviate the overcrowded
schools, we realized it was neces-
sary to provide top rate educa-
tional facilities for the children.
In so doing, wc invited educa-
tors from Trenton to visit Sylvan
Lakes and offer their com-
ments as to the progressiveness
of our educational system.
“We were commended by the
educators for Incorporating such
an important feature Into our
overall program."
Students from Bayville are now
attending school on Sylvan Lake
premises.
Sylvan Lake Homes offer a
choice of five different house
models, priced from $8,290. An
unusual feature of Sylvan Lakes
is a section built especially for
retired people, offering a year-
round life of solid comfort and
ease.
Holy Name Societies
Waterfront
— Nearly
1,000 member* of the Holy Name
Society of the Hudson County Wa-
terfront Worker* are expected to
attend the fifth annual Commun-
ion breakfait, Dec. IS at the
Union Club, Hoboken. The speak-
er will be Msgr. John A. Weis-
brod, archdiocesan director, Apos-
tleship of the Sea.
Our Lady of Fatima. Park
Ridge Approximately 100 men
attended the first annual Com-
munion breakfast held Nov. 29 at
Our Lady of Mercy School. They
were addressed by Msgr. Tim
othy J. Flynn, director of the
Bureau of Information and Of
flee of Radio and Television of
New York. He wai introduced
by Rev. Charles E. Lillis, chap-
lain, and paator of Our Lady of
Mercy.
5 Consultor* Named
For Missions
VATICAN CITY (NC) Five
new conjultori have been named
the Propagation of the Faith by
to the Sacred Congregation for
the Pope.
They are: Msgr. Salvatore Ga-
rofalo, rector of the Pontifical
Urban University of the Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the
Faith; Rev. Bonavrntura Maria-
ni, 0.F.M.; Rev. Pio da Mon-
dreganea, O.F.M. Cap.; Rev. Ar-
mando Reuter. 0.M.1., and Rev.
Andre Seumois, 0.M.1.
Subsidies Increased
ROME. (NC) A 50% In-
crease in the Italian government
subsidy (or Bishops' and pastors’
salaries has been approved.
Heritage Features Colonial
FREEHOLD (PFS)—The Alex-
ander Hamilton, a Colonial man-
or featured at Heritage Homes,
is a 4-bedroom home, with cen-
ter hall and full basement. Au-
thentic to the last detail, it is
in the .perfect symmetry of Early
American styling. There are six/
over/six double hung windows
with flanking shutters upstairs;
matching banks of multi-pane
windows downstairs, plus gracious
50-square-foot welcoming center-
hall foyer with entry to the superb
formal drawing room, and the
full-sized family dining room.
Adjoining is the very large
(nearly 14-feet!) L-shaped kitch-
en, which will amply accommo-
date a breakfast set. Finished
powder room Is off the kitchen,
and very convenient to the back
door.
On the second floor, the 15 foot
master bedroom features a ce-
ramic-tiled, beautifully decorat-
ed powder room and seven-foot
walk-in wardrobe. Three more
generous-sized bedrooms are
served by a very large ceramic-
tiled family bathroom. Closets
abound, including a five-foot dou-
ble-door linen cupboard.
Solid oak floors, stairs and
handrails, copper tubing, air con-
ditioning ductwork, guaranteed
glass-lined hot-water boiler, clean
and silent gas heat with engineer
ed perimeter coverage these
are but a few examples of supe-
rior, quality construction An
oversized garage (with garden
tool storage area) and a cross-
ventilated full basement are ad
ditional asset*.
Heritage Homes is located oa
W. Main St. and Park Ave., here.
St. Rose of Lima Church and
School are four blocks from the
development.
CONGRESS refused to appro-
priate funds for the continuance
of the American diplomatic mis-
*ion to the Holy See in 1567.
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you CAN afford a
FLORIDA HOME!
Thinking of reUrine? Looking for
• place to build that dream home froo
from frigid blasts? Wondering bow you caa
aiaure yourself of coiftaUl neighbors? Lo*Ui|
far help in financing that project?
Well, we’re got tba answer for yaw. And right In tho
Delray Beach Area, Merida’* matt gracious plan to Ilea.
Of late you’ee been reading that Delray Is fast becoming tba beat
addresa In Florida. Now here's your chance te became a part ef all this.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine the Joy of haring a brand new, aU year borne, with plenty af ground
far nice lawns and your eery own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gergeeua
tropical flowers blooming the year 'round. And all at a price you caa afford to pay.
A NEW IDEAI “Windward Palms" Is
anew concept la property development.
There are now some developments with
well-selected property, reasonable taxes.
But that's just where we start. Members
af our group havo not only all these ad-
vantages but many mare; Innumerable
plats to select from, quarter acres or full
acres; our awn architect will custom-plan
a beautiful tropical borne Individually la
your taste, at a special law fee; our own
builders will erect It, In Just a few months,
at actual cast plus only a very modest prof-
it Local financial InaUtutiana are generous
ib4 imdereUadlif la their
There's a beautiful municipal golf
Hub only five minutes away, a fine lake
nearby, and the Incomparable ec
less than ten minute* from your front doer.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! Tour lovely
bam* la protected by building restrictions
and covenants In all deeds so the neigh-
borhood characteristic* will b* maintained.
Property values should alwaya bo assured.
There's a* much mar* te tell things
wa’d like you to knew. Bo If gracious
Merida Uvlag an a part or full time basis
la an your mind, why don't you write te
“Windward Palma,” P. ©. las
Bench, Merida. If you prefer te talk about
It call la New Jersey Diamond UNI.
There It •# thllfllti. Iccim, yltiir rt*
member, yon's* gat I* Ilk* us and wa*vs got
te Ilk* yen before w* start talking serious
ly. But da gat la tench with us.
f. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
Be Sure to See it!
MIDDLEWOOD
In Old Bridge
In Madison Township near New Brunswick. adjacent te *t. Thomas
Church and School now under construction.
NEW CAPE CODS from $14,990
Alio tollt Level Medela
Watch for Clone on til • and It
Directions: N J. Turnpike to Exit t. Bear left to Bt. It Easthound. end
follow to property.
VALUE REALTY CO., Agt. CLifford 7-6680
ONLY FEW CHOICE LOTS LEFT
rookfield jjj
FLORHAM PARK
OTHII MODUS
KICID MOM
*20,690
LOW
DOWN
PAYMENT
BUY NOW l SAVE!
MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY AND
WEEKENDS
TEL: FN 7 9733
Mod*! Illuitratod, $20,490
7 ROOMS/1 '/i BATHS/2-CAR GARAGE
• Reception Foyer • Spacious living Room • Separate
Full Sixe Dining Room * 3 Family-Size Bedrooms
• Master Bedroom has Two Separate Closets and Pri-
vate Entrance to Bathroom • Double Entry Ceramic
Tile Bath • Big Science Kitchen with l-Shaped Work
Area PIUS Dinette Space • Finished Recreation Room
with adjoining Utility Room and lavatory * Full Base-
ment • Colonial-Type Shake Shingles • 15,000 Sq. Ft.
lot (min.).
BROOKFIELD IN FIORHAM PARK is Ideally located for
perfect suburban living. Nearby is Holy Family
Church and School, shopping and convenient trans-
portation.
DIRECTIONS: Wert on Morrit Turnpike to CrMnwood Avo. In Modi-
•on; turn right on Grtcnwood Art. to Ridgodole Avo.; continue Oft
R’dgedole Avo. 1 block post Columbia Turnpike to Florhom Avo. end
turn loft then 1 block and loft agoin to Mod«lf. OR: Wort on South
Orange Avo. (become! Columbia Turnpiko) to Ridgedole Avo. of
florhom fork Center; turn right I block to florhom Avo. (ol Slue
llm Go*f Courie); then left 1 block and loft ogoin to Medeli.
ROYAL ACRES, CHestnut 5-9565Iwsldcrt:
WHERE ELSE, WHERE ELSE
nans
m Sana □□□
nnn
□□□
BUT IH FREEHOLD, ONLY *16,990!
Whoro also so many features included!
* paneled living room wall
* Massive brick fireplace with railed hearth
* 3 largo badroomi with huge wardrobe cloiet
* U-shaped kitchen with direct acceie to garago
* hill baiement, alio with direct gerege entrenco
* hill, separate dining room
* planter foyer entrance
* elegant Ten no* tee itone end cedar front
• ST. ROSI OF LIMA
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
BLOCKS AWAY
Wboro else suck a charming community I
• graceful tree-ehaded town
• all municipal service!: sewers, itreeti, water, etc.
• excellent public and parochial ichooli adjacent
• golf and iwim clubi
• 15 minute* from beach, easy commuting to Newark lNow York via toll-free highweys
DIRECTIONS:
y U
{Heritage
'
sr djomesWeal Main R. & ParkFREEHOLD,
Tlmt* art 3 other modal*, from $15,990! Soma for Immodiata
occupancy! 3 and 4-badroam ranch, and 4 bedroom, two-story
A ftalt 11 (toward Shorn Faults).
Caahaaa oo»rh oo ftowta 9 to
Fra aha Id Clrda. Arawad a«r«la
to laefa 13 (Bosihouad). Cam*
liaei aa law fa 33 to let traffis
Lfhi (Wad Mala U). 01 Oar.
daa St afa Fork way, kb 111,
a4awa la# lowta t.
7 DAYS A WEEK
11 A. M. TO DARK
Phase FReebald M791
Modal Noaia fare hbad
and datarafad hu @>
ANOTHER NEW SCHOOL IN BERGEN: Our Lady of Victories School, Harrington
Park, was officially completed as Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar General, laid the
cornerstone last Sunday. At left is Rev. Anthony J. Connell, pastor. Assisting at
right are Rev. William S. Sesselman and Rev. Arthur Heck, S.M.A.
Named Theology
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rev.
Edmond D. Bcnard has been ap-
pointed dean of the school of sa-
cred theology at the Catholic
Univeraity of America.
Msgr. William J. McDonald,
univeraity rector, said Father
Benard’a appointment was con-
firmed by the university's board
of trustees at a recent meeting
on tho campus of the university
School Dean
here.
Father Bcnard received his
bachelor of arts degree in 1936
from Holy Cross College, and his
doctorate in sacred theology
from the University of Montreal
in 1912. While a member of the
faculty of the Catholic Univer-
sity he received his PhD. in
1952. He is noted for his writings
on religious subjects.
Unveil Blessed Marlin
Portrait in Rome
ROME (NC) A picture of
Blessed Martin de Porres has
been unveiled in the Dominican
Church of the Most Holy Trinity
here by Bishop Javier Aril Huar-
te. Vicar Apostolic of Puerto
Maldonado, Peru.
Blessed Martin was bom in
Lima, Peru, on Dec. 9, 1569.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
THIRTY-ONE MULSERRY STREET
NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
Clergy
Appointments
PASTORS
Rev. Stanislaus J. Stachowiak, pastor of St. Margaret's
Little Ferry, to pastor, St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, Linden,
Rev. Charles A. Bell, from assistant, St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth,
to pastor, SL Margaret’s, Little Ferry.
Effective Nov. 28, 1959.
Office •! tK« ArthtmHop
To Bless Workers
At New Providence
NEW PROVIDENCE Bishop Curtis will bless the
workers in the Our Lady of Peace fund raising campaign
at ceremonies to be held Dec. 6 at 3 p.m.
Immediately following the blessing, the 200 workers
will receive assignments for the general phase of the cam-
paign, which will be carried on
through Dec. 18. More than 1,000
families will be visited during
this period.
The goal for the drive is $225,-
000, to be used to build anew
church, a six-room addition to
the present school building and a
parish hall.
At the Nov. 30 meet-
ing of the memorial gifts com-
mittee, it was reported that $86,-
700 had already been pledged.
Novena Sermons
UNION CITY Monday no’-ena
devotions at St. Michael’s Mon-
astery will have special sermons
during Advent featuring the
personalities of Advent.
AN APOSTOLIC Delegate Is a
legate or representative of the
Pope who does not have diplo-
matic status.
Commission on
Liturgy Set Up
For Paterson
NEWARK—A Diocesan Com-
mission on Sacred Music, Art
and Liturgy has been estab-
lished in the Diocese of Pater-
son.
Bishop McNulty will be chair-
man. lie has appointed the fol-
lowing members: Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, director of sacred
music; Msgr. Henry M. Veith,
director of sacred art; and
Rev. Frank J. Rodimcr, di-
rector of sacred liturgy.
The commission has been set
up to implement the instruction
of the Sacred Congregation of
Rites issued Sept. 3, 1958,
which had the approbation of
Pope Pius XII.
THE PAPAL STATES were
seized by Italy in 1870 and by
law became part of that nation
In 1871.
Fr. McKenna Heads
Apostleship of Sea
CHICAGO Rev. (Lt. Comdr.) John T. McKenna,
chaplain, U.S. Maritime Service, of the Archdiocese of
Newark, was elected president of the National Catholic
Apostleship of the Sea Conference at its 14th annual meet-\j i m oca v^umcj
ing here.
Father McKenna has been a
Merchant Marine chaplain for
the past 17 years. He was ordain-
ed on June 3, 1939, and assign-
ed to St. Teresa's Church, Sum-
mit. In March, 1943, he was com-
missioned as a chaplain in the
U. S. Maritime Service Chaplain
Corps. In July, 1947, he was as-
signed as associate chaplain to
the U. S. Merchant Marine Acad-
emy, Kings Point, N. Y.
Father McKenna Is the only re-
maining chaplain of the U. S.
Maritime Service Chaplain Corps
on active duty.
THIRTY PORT chaplains from
U. S. ocean and Great l.akrs
ports attended the meeting here,
which met under the theme of
“The Christian Maritime Com-
munity.'
Among them was Msgr. John
A. Weisbrod, Newark archdioce-
san director of the Apostleship of
the Sea.
Msgr. Weisbrod, who was a
past president of the national
conference, is chairman of tho
administrative board of the na-
tional organization and director
of the East Coast Region.
"OUR LORD OF THE SEA:” Rev. (Lt. Cmmdr.) John T. McKenna, left, a priest of
the Newark Archdiocese, has been elected president of the National Catholic Apos-
tleship of the Sea Conference. Chaplain of the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, he is examining a reproduction of a painting titled “Our Lord of the
Sea” with other Apostleship officials. With him are Auxiliary Bishop L. Abel Cal-
louet of New Orleans, episcopal moderator; Rev. Thomas A. McDonough, C.SS.R.,
New Orleans, secretary; Rev. John J. Murphy, O.M.I., Seattle, vice president.
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NEW...
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
...IN A RARE. INSPIRING WORK OF ART!
IMPRIMATUR ►JiFrancij Cardinal Spellman
Archbishop of New York
[HE TEN COMMANDMENTS arc the very
foundation of our Faith. Here in seventy-six
words are God’s rules for mankind. How few of
us remember all of them? To help all of us a little to recall
God’s simple rules for life on Earth, a great Catholic artist* has
been asked to create a resplendent, illuminatedScroll showing
the Commandments in full color. And now this has been done
A Glorious Manuscript Edition
BACK INMEDIEVAL TIMES dedicated Monks—working by
candlelight—in bleak monasteries —mixing their own colors—-
making their own parchment —produced the most beautiful
manuscripts that have come downthrough the centuries Today,
in all of America, there are less than a dozen such miniaturists
capable of creating modem examples of the ancient art. Among
these, Sister Mary Andrew*, of the Sisters of Charity, is one of
the greatest. It is indeed fitting that her wonderful talents be
devoted to the portrayal of one of God s greatest gifts to man-
kind—The Ten Commandments
In Every Catholic Home
lO FAMIUES WITH CHILDREN —whether they be
nine or nineteen, or for that matter thirty-nine, this Scroll
becomes the object of ardent attention Wc know u is
important for childrento learn God's rules at an early age
and to discover that they never have had to be changed since God gave
them to Moses. Hung frameless on the wall it is a truly delightful work
of delicate color—and of rare beauty—captivating the mind and heart
of the beholder—a wonderfulspiritual reminder of Our Lord's simple
words, "If thou wouldst enter into life everlasting, keep the Com-
mandments
"
Almost A Gift
Thia exquisite piece is yours almost for the asking Simply fill in the
coupon and mail it today with a dollar in full payment.
(liU NOil MUSI AC I PROMPin MAH COUPON lOPW
JcknJ. Cnuity&C*., U., 48 West 47thSt , New York 36, NY.
Gentlemen: lam enclosing one dollar in full payment for my ex-
clusive copy of The Ten Commandments Scroll to be shipped,
on approval, already postpaid . . . and in the space provided
I have clearly printed the name 1 wish inscribed on the Scroll
<r.
name
81
if Sakata?
name • /etter
ere
#r
n
(N«« M U WKTIkJ f* ScT»il)
Hmc.
Aiirtai:.
c*r-
HI
Zmt.. smu..
Q CHECK HERE if yon wish more than ooa Scroll, and endow an
additional $1 bill (or each copy required.
AN INDULGENCE OP THREE TEARS u granted to
•he faithful who fo* >t lent • quitter of in hour read the Boolci of
Sicted Scripture n • ipintuil reading with the reverence which u due the word of God.
flawletf Reproduction With Your Name In Color
A c e u«I
lire 8* x
10' al-
t twice
n large as
thu print.
ORIGINALLY IT WAS planned to
produce a small number of these Scrolls
as gifts for a few special friends How-
ever, the early indication of a nation-
wide demand made it possible for us to
use the facilities of modern invention to
print copies almost flawless in per-
fection —every shade —every tint of
color—cv'ery minute detail even to the
parchment itself has been faithfully
reproduced, so that only an expert can
determine the difference
The Ten Commandments
• Lithographed In radiant color. —B* x 10*.
• Embossed in silver on parchment-finish paper.
• Your name inscribed in Gothic lettering FREE.
All theta feature! for only
00
POSTPAID
$1
ancient Gothic style similar to that used
in the days whenall lettering was done
by hand Be sure to fill in the name you
wish to have inscribed in the space pro-
vided on the coupon Please act NOW.
It is not possible to repeat this offer.
THESE FULL COLOR PRlNTS—-
silver stamped—arc now available not
at $5.00 as originally planned but at
the reduced price of $1 00 each post-
paid Not only this, but your name will
be individually inscribed in color in an
* ABOUT THE ARTIST
Eo* yesrs Sister Mary Andrew his been • professor of art ar
Mount Saint Vincent on the Hudson River. With pen or brush
dipped in brilliant colors she illuminates books and manuscripts
which are afterwarda bound in elegant red morocco Many ofher
manuscript! have woo the recognition of art centers everywhere,
includingthe Metropolitan Museum of Art. Carefully executed
oa parchment or vellum, the work is rated among the most out-
standing of til modem cxsmplct of this rate art. —This Wrrh
01*39, jshnJ. Crmsiry O'C*. lac.. 48 Waal 47lhStrut. York 36. K Y.
A//V UrUtl> ...If yw'" w»m "« hr
Blh NtnO QUALITY STIUO «t MCISI
I
/ill
ALL-IN-ONE HI-FI STEREO
'
:
*> tm*jl
EASY TERMS I
nm M > Mhl
MnifM
•UM
1033
DwJcfclAlHl HMI
Uct Imi«m p«M msm4 to bMIM
wimii wlfeMrt ■free.
SWMS UUUITiAH#
arssns mowAna
•**•—< f*f TmT 0M Inh0 FMMfrWf
All-In-One3-CHANNEL
11-FI STEREO with BFD -•Speed
E RECORDER
Hi-fi TAPWW Contilnod CohmM
*ak«L^C"* y
/* fb- Oi-ls EASY TERMS!
• MB«—» miiiiOW/i- ->* Tr>
?A«r
* a aaaaf iliiin tiara
alaaatliMl
• Hakaiaa/. (lalaal *a
mi sntviai Vaa Ox WUCOt
l*OOI» ittVlCf AND WtftCOt K-
NACIMINT r*«tj X WaW<o( A»-
iKoriaad Sxvka Daaati Tkr*»«k«X
5£F 0M? LOW LOW PRICES!
TOBIAS APPLIANCES
1321 Liberty Ave., Hillside, N. J. WA 3-7768
